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I EQUIPMENT
I is

h WêêêSê
hinto ue because they know they

F10” money A>r thelTfurs! 
You will also. We buy more furs from traieen 
foe cash than any other five firms in

FREE gEiEEB»-
JOHN HALLAM LimiM 

117 Hallam Building, Toronto.
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VLOUDEN 
Idler Bearing 
Litter Camera

~ LOUDEN 
Steel Stalls 

and Stanchions
J

i I
—are neat,strong and sanitary. 

Heavy high carbon steel tube,and 
malleable fittings used in construct

eur inST Louden Equipment No sBarp corners
on Louden stalls, stanchions or mangers 

to injure or make the cows uncomfortable. 
LOUDEN STANCHIONS 

_ _ l** fitted top and bottom with single chain,
■ g which gives the cow freedom to lie down and 
ml nse.as she would in the pasture. High-built-up . 

curb can be used only with Louden stanchion*.

Writt for Louden Plan Book. It's Free.

: —make quick, easy work wCj 
of stable cleaning. No bother N 
with brakes or ratchets. Loads 
easily elevated; a light pull on hand 
chain does it. Box loaded or empty will 
stand at any height. Roller bearing track 
wheels give ease and steadiness of motion 
on the track. Heavy galvanized steel box 
.cames a big load.

Write for Free Catalogues.

H
Ji «

r LOUDEN
•At* PLAN BOOK 
112 pegs* efral- 
«U* iafometiee

Louden Machinery Co. of Canada,Ltd.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Dept.412 Guelph, Ont»
BRANCHES:

ST. JOHN, N.B.1 VANCOUVER, B.C. W
I Lister Engines, Threshers, 

Silos, Ensilage Cutters, 
Milkers, Sprayers, Electric 
Light Plants, Melotte 

Separators.

|1||a
-Bill .

1 I

GOES LIKE SIXTY $ftr00 
SELLS LIKE SIXTY0 
SELLS FOR SIXTÏ-F1VE

The Grinder with the Guarantee-

The greatest engine value ever offered—our new 2h.-p.
enILne—ready t0 go to work on your farm for only 

$65.00. No farmer in Canada to-day can afford to 
be without this engine. It is absolutely guar

anteed for FIVE years. Write us for our 
free trial and demonstrating offer 

on any size for the first 
in each neighborhood.

Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers

A number of good rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines suitable for silo filling 

and Threshing, also a few good 
separators for sale cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

f m

!
onei !3

AFORTH ONTARIO

GILSON MFG. COMPANY, LIMITEDj;
I ji ;|

I hi
249 York St,, Guelph, OntarioI P:

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS-

: Round trip tickets to points In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta via North Bay, Cochrane and 
Transcontinental Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul 
-or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday until Oct. 31st 
nclusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars to WINNIPEG on above 
dates, leaving Toronto 10.45 
p.m., no change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.
RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS.

Exclusive of date of sale. Final return 
limit on all tickets, December 31st.
Berth reservations and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. E. HORNING 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

if i 
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R.A.Lister&Co.,Ltd.
Dept. G,

58-60 Stewart SL, TORONTO

•1;,m. >1»F

an ordinary oil lamp look like a candle• teats^Krfcmakee

^deS41|Sg,‘nudm,v8S«Usth^etdi0tU l8mP- ^

&
tothenew AÎ'aaddln'inbev|1,!en to of fe.fon,w'“ shows us an oil 1 

m. WToth"tep”onnweahh l°C“,‘*y to, “n'refer cïsto^

MAKI LE LA*P M«.«v°“ “ h°W t0 get ono 'ree.

i 111

31 - “ London ” Cemeot 
Drain Tile MachinMwïteii

Makes all si^es of tile from 3 . 
to 18 inches. Cement Dram 
Tiles are here to stay. Lartp 
Profits in the business. If In
terested, send for catalogue 
No. 2.

LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.

Dept. B. London, Ont.
World’s Largest Manufactura* 

of Concrete Machinery. :

amp equal 
circular).jaiiiiiiiiiiimnmiiiiim

Yours 
FREE

!!f | ;J t'l-I ll r
ll u ?,enn'fm.hJign Make te^'dSf,?. 

SI00 to $300 Per Mo.
r^very customer becomes aOATS AND 

POTATOES ïî.i£,ïtoj?sïïsl*sis
...........

5 1-

made from stone and cement, from i 
inches up to 18 inches; assorted car 
lots, prices on application. Build;- 

I ing Blocks for houses or barns. These make an 
I ideal garage. Window sills, lintels for prompt 
I shipment. For prices, write or phone 31 A. j

Tile
i For Sale in Car Lots

I/AING BROS., Winnipeg, Man. When writing please mention this paper A. DEVINEY, St. Mary’s, Ont.■;
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“ You are frowning, John, What’s the trouble ? ”
“ Oh those chores Mary ! 30 cows to look after and the horses, and all.”

“Hard indeed it is for you John! Since our boys and the hired man 
enlisted, you have everything to do.”

“Everything, Mary, everything, 
stable every day. Hours ! 
barrow, too.”

“ Well, John, I
papers. Beatty Bros, offer a new book about it, free. Why not get 
the book anyway.”

*
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Why it takes me hours to clean the 
It’s a back-breaking job, with that wheel-mm

WmM
the BT Manure Carrier advertised in the farmsee

5

ier BookManur l
ElBFW Hil sæeæaæEsæ {£'

iSiiiii
fex

ers,
8era,

ttic
tte I fm k#:at It is a new book of 48 pages that tells all 

about easier, simpler, quicker, ways of 

doing the stable work.

The wheels run smoothly on it around 

curves and it won’t collect snow and ice 

where it runs out into the yard.

Many thousand BT Manure Carriers are 

in use in Canada. In some communities 
over a 100 are in use and in other parts 

every farmer has one of them. The first 

BT Carriers were installed 8 years ago 
and are still doing their work well. 

They are no experiment. In every barn 

where they have been used, they have 

paid back their cost in the work they have 

saved. They will pay you just as well 

as they have paid others.

m «■i*

mam e

nteet sa 4I
It tells how the BT Manure Carrier takes 

out 4 barrow loads of manure at a time. 
It rups on a level overhead track behind 

the stalls in the stable. Quickly throw on 

the load then run out on the level over-

Quickly lower bucket to gutterJLÎB-
So-

’ ■ j ¥

rr BV
te», ta ta ta ta. «ta- — — 'g

p£s head track as far from the barn as you 

You don’t need to lift anything, 

comes on the over-

12rS*! please.
because all the weight 
head track. One or two big loads and

a\\XÏ a*it
~ ^ ta ^ —. ta x—ta—, x- ------ F--.ll----  —ta- ?vviJ u2S»■

I the job is done.

Load up in a jiffy

.V-*-/

d. Send for the book. It is interesting. 
There’s a clean hand-wheel to push on 

No chain to go flopping into the 

The track is 1-beam, not flat.

1r FREE COUPON

| Beatty Bros. Limited |
K254 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.

ro too.
«

fit manure.
•6meat sx' IIf> echile this free 48 page book about BT 

■ Manure Carriers. I want to learn the easy « 
I way to clean my stable. t

SendSend for this Free Book me
*}l 
Vi 
<►. -

./z~ mfrom 3 . 
Drain m384*1* iiIfta- £ Beatty Bros. Limited 

K 254 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.

v I have

When are you thinking of putting in a 
jÊBT Carrier this fall? ..................................-..

F Your Name ...........

cows.talogue

I I1STB). 13 'A [

Run her out to the pile
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Found#!

I860
i ilSiilive this wauy-miser vr

f I !^ Plain Misery I
Used to be part of farm life for 7 
in the year. Wise farmers now know better jj

People who have put in Gumey- Oxford Hot Water 
Heating wouldn’t go back to the old way of trying to heat 

by stoves for hundreds of dollars. They don’t get old ànd rheu- 
niatic before their time—they don’t lose the boys and girls to the city. 4j.

They save money in doctors’ bills. They save a big, fat roll of bills every $ 
year on fuel because Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating is the most economical $

zæs&r • * * °f heft y°U Ca° buy- Tt takes 80 Uttie carpentry and trouble of any kind to put Th I ■
in hot water heating and the coat ia so moderate, that farmer, are astonished when j l

He, t^y get °ar e*planltorl’ •>«*, aid they wonder why they didn't put in Gurney-Oxford fi” r oih,r°P‘^"ÎK“pK pi 
Hot Water Heating long .go. Any argument in this for youî .

—- Gurney-Oxford Not Water HeatimX-r
outthe air. No water s^tem is required-a few buckets of water once a isTyou ^
^d. The Gurney-Oxford “Economizer,- on the Boiler, an exclusive Gurney better 
me9t, enables anyone to regulate the heat to suit the weather outdoors
HfimoT" f d° 1S, gCt °Ur free bookkt, “City Comfort for Country
. *pi“did h°“,ng ,rs,em-061

G“™eY Foundry Co.. Ltd.
Dept. 22, 476-534 West King Street
TORONTO, ONT.
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1 ■ Most 
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stances.Your DITCH wIt '4Ï £6

No tinkering 
worry or 
bother w.th 
the Alpha.
It plugs right 
along like a steady and well broken h

This 
but nex 
on the Itest II: aI i

: | Î You 
ing don< 
and sell

tf. n.
; i Send for 

this Book
Does the work of 60 m*, 

by its first day’s work. for par-1 ■ 
tlcuiars I .

The 
stimulât 
not be

orse Preston Car & Coach Co.lAnybody can run an Alpha Gas En
gine. Your wife can run it, your
run h" rU" tHe hired ma" can

and its workmanship and design 
high grade in.every particular.

Just give it a supply of gasoline or 
kerosene, oil it up and give it a 
pull and it saws your wood, cuts 
your fodder, grinds your corn, 
pumps your water, runs

»7 Dover St Preston Ont. 1853EVERY woman who is 
thinking of buying 

a Washing Machine should 
send for this Book. Even if 
she does not intend to get a 
machine right away she will 
enjoy reading about “What 
John would do if he had to 
do the Washing," and why 
he would

I are

Onta 
Let us 1
ing pni

i When Building—specifystSESSS BRICK -
Write for beeHet .

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY < 
Milton, Ontario

MILTON
__ your
cream separator or your washing 
machine, or does anything else 
that you want it to do. It’s cer
tainly a great labor saver on the 
farm.

use.
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. The 

Septeml 
would s

Not only does the Alpha work well 
but it wears well, because it is 
made from the very best material

I jl
Will" use a—

nil Wha 
doesn’t 

* may ta 
courage

SEED WANTEDi pêmmêNSIoffer send samples and we will quote yon our 
best price F.O.B. your station.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 

Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers*of^deaVc’31 CreJm.S|,Parators and 
logues of any of our lines mailed upo" request. ^ Feed 54,08 ~

MONTREAL

"HOME" WASHER Ltd.
Fill in your name and address 
in the enclosed 
mail it to

We will send you a
copy of this Book
post paid. >

The 
of mort 
high. 1 
pay for

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchantscoupon, and 

us TO-DAY.
StouffvlUe, Ont.Cata- .

Scientific Eye-Examining

$3.00
PETERBORO„ WINNIPEG

I 50’000 branches and local agencies the
VANCOUVER 

WORLD OVERMaxwell". Ltd. 
Dept. A 

Si. Muy’e, Ont.
The 

bread 
bread i 
for evci

J 1Correct Glasses—Free of Charge to Every patient 
Consulting our Specialist.MAXWELL’S LTD 

St. Mary’s ^ Kindly send me free
tothdoTektifnJ^nhad THE BROWN OPTICAL COMPANY 

223 Dundas Street, London, Ont.Oat.

-agricultural limf^I ll',,d‘U"1 haVC ’"ned thdr mead0WS a,ld Pastl-re lands in the fall for hundreds of

will find it more tillable ahd^.Trh-Mo get^nr^ilm0 'ime yollr.P,owcd clay land this fall You 
clover where you nut lime. Write u°s fin pri^, if^ve havTncTJent" iT""*' ,and,■“«to seed 

HENDERSON FARMERS’ LIME CO. V

« BESSON Kigu 
Monthl 
in Can 
5,464; , 
73,561; 
of the 
Prices ;

NameJU.

Address.

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Thos. Claxton LimitedMease mention “The Advocate.” I lj

WOODSTOCK, ONT.:
TORONTO. 4ONT.n i
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HPut New Life Into Fall Fairs. stock or farm produce and go in to win. There is 

an abundance of excellent live stock and farm products 
produced within a reasonable distance of every local 
fall fair in Ontario, but it does not come out. The 
problem for Fair Boards is to bring this to the shotf, 
and a little judicious campaigning with a re-arrange
ment of prize-lists and rules might help. The county 
fair is the best place for the exhibitors to commence 
their show-ring career, and from a live-stock and farm- 
produce standpoint the condition of the county fair 
to-day is the forerunner of the condition in. which 
the larger exhibitions will find themselves in the days 
to come.

When this is taken into consideration and when we 
realize the effect county shows have on the large num
ber of people who attend, it is important and it is 
certainly worth while that they be fostered and 
strengthened. A poor show does more harm than 
good; a display of cattle, horses, pigs or sheep, small 
in numbers and in poor condition, is not a good 
advertisement for the district, for the breeder, for 
the breed, nor for the fair. It lowers the whole 
thing in the estimation of the fair-goer. Take for 
instance a young man working with his father who 
has built up a very good herd of grade cattle. The 
young man decides that he would like a few pure- 
breds and the father is about complying with his re
quest. They visit the local fair and they find in the 
stalls allotted to the particular breed in which they 
are interested a half dozen animals, thin in flesh, 
taken st aight from the dry pasture field to the fair, 
because the owner figured that there would be no 
competition. The cattle would not compare favorably 
with the grades at home. What is the result? It 
is more than likely that the purchase of the pure- 
breds is delayed, and father and son decide that they 
wHl go on with the grades for some time. This is 
where the harm comes in, and the Fair Board should 
seek to get over the difficulty. Put new life into fall 
fairs.

EDITORIAL.
Most of the fall fairs in Ontario have been held 

for another season, and the big day in many a county 
town is again over for the year. There are upwards 
of three hundred local fairs held annually in this 
Province, and the attendance this year has been 
reported as fairly good. If it averaged a little over 
3,000 people it would mean that more than 1,000,000 
persons, largely from the farms of Ontario, attended 
these shows. We believe that this estimate is not

se’fike 1 »»Britain is rather a “hot" landing place for “zepps.n, cost 
Price 

'ly the 
being We would advise every man who can to save seed.

Politicians are still more plentiful than statesman
men.

The Kaiser protests against “the tanks," but it is 
only German gas. too high, for we know many fairs,that have a great 

deal larger attendance than 3,000, some running as 
Better plowing means all-round better farming high as eight and ten thousand people. We have

heard the question, and in fact it has been discussed 
in the columns of farm papers, as to whether or not 
the county fair as at present constituted was worth 
while. When we come to think of the fact that in _
Ontario alone 1,000,000 people get a day off to see 

Packers1 who put up poor fruit injure the trade the show, and that the Inajority of these are farmers
with their wives and children, we wquld not care 
to see the county fair go out, for the farmer and his 

Fatten the cockerels before selling, and sell early family certainly do not get too many holidays at
present.

But the county fair should be a great deal mare 
He who plows this fall will sow early next spring, than a holiday. It should have an effect on the agri

culture of the district round about year after year, 
otherwise it is not doing the good which it might do.
Too many of these fairs have become stereotyped, 
and nothing new, interesting, and more educative 
is planned year after year. The same old grain comes 

Most farmers would like to increase- production, out in some cases; the same exhibitors show fruit, 
but they are doing about all they can under the circum- vegetables and field roots; the same breeders bring a

few of their best stock; or, to make a show, some are 
encouraged to bring a few animals out of the field.

This year has been a hard blow to toot growing, The same old fakirs ply the same old trade, and four
or five rather questionable side-shows very often get 
the hard-earned dimes which are none too plentiful 
with the farmers’ boys and girls. We believe that an 

You know how you got your silo filled and thresh- improvement could be made if a little new blood, were 
ing done. Why not try the same principle in buying injected into some of the Fair Boards.. It is all 
and selling? Work together. very well to brag about the directors being men of

experience having had twenty-five or thirty years on 
the Board, but in some cases, no doubt, it would be
an improvement to put on a bright young farmer He practices rotation of crops, but he has no regular
who had ideas and was ready to do a little more work rule of this rotation. One year his farm may be
than wearing a nice smile and a pretty piece of ribbon found sown almost entirely to wheat, while the next

it may )>ë all clover, and the next all corn, or all 
other cereal. Naturally, as a result of this,

Î
and bigger crops.

Early October is mangel time. Take them up 
before severe frost. »I ;

for years to come.

if a profit is desired.

and he who sows early reaps most.V

Dr*! No rain of any account since July 1! We wonder 
how the bombardment affects the weather?

Si
II stances. RIt :ibut next may be better. Roots still have a place 

on the farm, especially for calves and pigs.
I

If.

In the Long Run.for pet* 
tieuian :We know of a farmer who farms by fits and starts.The large percentage of cull fruit this year should 

stimulate spraying efforts in 1917. Next year may 
not be so wet in the spraying season.

Co-LUM]
1SS3t.

on Fair Day.
The county fair should encourage men to produce _

better live stock, higher class grain, roots, vegetables he can have no steady and well-thought-out plan of
handling live stock in conjunction with his farm.

Ontario is to have a new agricultural school. 
Let us hope that it works for a more universal teach
ing pnd practice of advanced agriculture.

ify some

ICK11 and fruit than they have hitherto done. To ac
complish this it must be educative, that is, good which is so situated that live stock should be one of its 
stock müst be shown and must be placed before the mainstays. He farms by guess or by chance, and 
people by a judge who is ready and who has time very often the chances are against him. We have 
to give reasons, if they are asked. It is not enough come to the conclusion that for the average farmer 
to, at the last minute, scurry over to the big breeder in Ontario, note we say “average," and even for 
in'the neighborhood and ask him to bring out his most of the best of the farmers of this Province, 
herd or flock in order to have a show, nor is there mixed farming, with a set rotation, and an established 

value to come for any one but the exhibitor policy with reference to live stock to go well with this
rotation, is the safest and surest policy in the long 
run. Tlie man who puts all his eggs in one basket

The real business of the Province went on after 
September 16. Some seemed to -think stopping liquor 
would stop everything, but it didn’t.

-
COMPANY

r What effect has the School Fair on the child who 
doesn’t get a prize? Children are not grown-ups and 
may take defeat discouragingly. All should get en
couragement.

TED
.CLs$5S

If any to 
te yon our

any
in bringing out stock low in condition and not pre- 

The High Cost of Living is occupying the minds pared for the show-rihg in order to carry off the 
of more people than ever before, but they still live prize money for which no entry would be made, this year and then changes the basket for next year

unless this unfitted stock were brought out. There is liable to miss it both seasons. This year the man
are many good county fairs doing excellent work in who depended solely on spring crops in Ontario is
interesting boys, young men and older farmers in bet- disappointed, hay being the one big crop-of the year. 

The bakers may do some good by their advanced têr farming, but we fear there are some that are Last year hay was a light crop and so it goes, until
bread prices. More women may make home-made not doing what might be done-in the particular locality pne is convinced that it pays to have a little bit of
bread which is cheaper more healthful and better in which they are located. Keen competition amongst everything every year. The Ontario farm cannot be
for everybody, except the baker. amateur breeders and showmen would do more good maintained without a liberal supply of fertilizer of

__________ ' than bringing out professionals or allowing the man some kind. Live stock is necessary to produce this, and
Ligures published by the Census and Statistics who comes for the money, and the money alone, to feed the live stock most economically and best a

Monthly show the following decrease in live stock not having fitted his stock, to carry away the prizes. rotation of crops, with as large a variety of them each
in Canada in 1916 compared with 1915: horses, Directors should take this into consideration when year as possible, is most economical and safest in
5-464; milk cows, 63,501 other cattle, 85,636; sheep, planning for next year’s fair and make their rules the long run. Let us stick to our mixed farming with
73,561; S-,vine, 297 228 These decreases are deserving such that stock must be fitted properly, and allot a as much live stock as the land will carry, and with all
of the attention of producers and consumers as well. percentage of the money in such a manner that the system and regularity in crop rotation that it is
Prices are likely to be higher. new exhibitors would be encouraged to bring out their “ possible to work.

!

ville, Ont.
high. People who demand so much service must 
pay for it. mnining
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e Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

BWBHi1 2 ‘j R’S ADV*

3EB-

needs more good plowing on its farms. In so far and the farmer will be nowhere as of

} ^rkPl°trygaœ vahluabrVeCoaM “not k ™de f Bf

even more valuable? Look this one over and decide man stalks up and kicks him from* i iv
for yourself. will growredin the face and strike upvSSJÜ 1

________________________ wards into the thin air. He ““ TT»and hud, even if he would, for the Inti,”!1?? I

The Price of Milk is Going up. S£ l
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": only time you can catch ’them is orf K

Competent authorities have worked it out that when they are at bay. 
the farmer's dollar is whittled down to about thirty- The moral is, of course, that there ;= „ a 

. „ fiye cents. That is to say, for every dollar's worth as Conservative or Liberal famine °suc” 1
*• TIfaE™wh*îf ™ ADVOCATE AND home MAGAZINE of produce that he turns out he gets" only thirty-five Th(, Hefirien™ . . g'

nTnSnriLrf °hther «< «XX an, fanXtiXÆ *****
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, andfur- appropnated by various middlemen, some of whom but he it “ °P^atl0|V *n un|on is ebij
Sf„r:fî P™ctlca|. reliable and profitable informa- are necessary, some unnecessary, but all of whom nodding” Th» r! * r , 0n the farmer is nôT

advertising rates « , • yersed- He should get sixty-five per cent. Doesn't put them in The^voîe snïidL t Whfu ,s mo*-£*
TjLseem absurd, on the very face of it, that out of with a direct object hi view and wifh Jf 38 ill
Tlffi FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribe until £very hundred quarts of milk that the farmer produces forms. ^ ^h-made plat-

!2iiSSSt^ordcr reccived lOT its discontinuance, ah he should get pay for only thirty-five? That of every 'ru ,TI^LAW IS,aSSrMr8sumt^ri^rsmtaoden^^iy hdd ,hu?.dred ho.Ks he produces with so much care and laboc PoliTSy “armera “fall -3S a Farmen»’ _
reroonsible until all arrearages are paid, a^TtheiErarer lastm? 80 long a time, somebody else should be able anH tXX» farmers fall to pieces on electforSIfc

RE°J^ANrwtet£}u& , , to take sixty-five hogs as pay for a relatively small ^fals and Conservative^^
Mo J5P^°tM N^em^pr^Chd^ or Rf^er^ amount of work in the prœess of distribution, all tTe famlrvanishes. AndS
Lett»- which will be at our risk. Whm madeothera^ done ,ln a very brief time, and the farmer only gets •. ha® no Çlass-consciousnMg^ffl

'• ------------ ,he prie 1
SSg\*t,1^a,XaUi£tT6,t™S; KtjS

•• REPLY BY mail IS REQUIRED to Urgent ^airy has been retailing it at 32 cents. Dividends i^ the fall wuM be"vfve^hty*fiV1 œntS a baml

“■ “SSHaffgasf’savsa . sttsr
la- WrepkVIW=Ea^Aa^vSRS, X™* «°» any agricultural standard)'0 Tht^h» the-i”®" 3.0 (Government educate!, splendid^ read abrSstofthelh»^

$££* «. always pleased to receive practical articles standard;. Ihus the middleman catches producer his ideas and-----1 °‘ tne g

smr* ggSBib
- ig'ipÇtBiiSki

and its frighten somebody, and then t»oes on ahn..r h;= !,LÎl "if I' ho,w afe you SolnK. to change it? ’isnt that
con in recent of production as if nothing had happened k wha,tf we Ye contending for these many

paper. The old iron plow with its T The trouble with the farmer is the way he punches uo dusT"^]?dmR "f3?® ?aklPg a, noise and kickin*
SS.’STtilr^rZl'T-iron h,mi,e’' •“* ST, .sLu'SrLT.',* 1At"id“ t ifthe'hr ^umSJTM
hangs from the roof of the implement shed all summer sure that he lands and he should make Have the elections of the ,
and is taken down on the day of the plowing match Fm afraid there is only one kind of “lands" y°UTkCh?.Jf not’ why not? —
or a few days before to practice for the match has n farmer knows about, and they arc earthwert dth the •The °!;her Part o{ the question—How are you

as carried on, is a little too far away from the actual dld before him in the same business Continuons f Thc farmers should d what the banks, the manu- ,
plowing practice, that is, no farmer could afford to st°opmg over thc hoe, the wheelbarrow and the mUV facturers, the railways an the labor men have done;
waste time plowing as it is done at the 1 ? u ,t0 Pad has rounded his back unriî h!sTckhone h I -hey ^“'d form organizations and put their leaden
would be far mnr! i , , the match’ 3nd >t veloped into a sort of wishbone whence ir .h, dr in oontrol of their organizations, and these organise
,, , , valuable were prizes awarded for particular rounding shape. The same ’uv3^8^8 tl0n.s should combine into one or a few general or-

e best plowing done on the farm, say ten acres on caused him to look downward and nnf thl”,g las gamzations, and the heads of these organizations mi* 
each competing farm. The first three days'of next not having the sense to" come'in out ^f th^raiÂ "has ^ f°f the farme®"

month will witness the Provincial pi • ,, , given the habit of looking inwards and net ra,n jS me?ns. tbat the farmers must combine, submita*,
to be held in nl „ r "g Match- all of which is bad nnghtv c L fr H °,ut'vards' majority rule, formulate policies, select and instti#
to be held m Ontario County, near Whitby. We I am not questioning the farmer's th®,'°°ker- leaders, and follow these leaders loyally..........................The

.h,. m‘.=r.*l'"r=,r*hn ? ,t: zzht sre. HJ x XX F:f ^^Srssriais.'t»îsnsrLn.rrrphh-r^ xxiFx «•‘tœxæ-m
m,z: hi'z;«x:.X"",h,;hisr “xi,°xE=t„x e xt£.

larmcr nnn' Xo ZTZ S?5,ftK >”XF H^-SSS^ 'Per day. He must plow at least an acre , ,r 80 slow after all. th3t he 15 not rca,,y dustn?* and economic purposes, coupled with tfC-;
per day with a sirnrie d \ 3 K d ,a f While I can flay the farmer in his nab A t ?r°wth of political community-of-interest, and finally,
b.rro? . / p ■ and where a double- his shortcomings when I beheve he b nakedness, for Political solidarity. ”
furrow plow is used three acres per day is a fair come short, I can sympathize with him fn his° t0 Mrd Ager- himself a farmer, explains that “T*
days work. Why not put the contest on a similar helplessness, just as 1 sympathize w-'th mvselfP:'arCnt may, be economic class co-operation while there »
basis, if it is impossible or not practicable 1 U X" helplessness with regard to a great many thin"^ mUch -polltical divergence, but the tendency*
present time to carry the thu We arc all in the same boat when k cnnZ / economic co-operation is to induce political co-opera-,
as snoarpsi a’ ■ y t. LOntest right to the farm with middlemen or the Big Interests s,.ch * dealing tion Again he tells us that “the farmers mu*
as suggested in an article published in this paper a hanks and manufacturers, all of whom hlvf radwaysJ develop enough self-reliance to determine what tW 
few weeks ago. The Provincial Match this year will tlle farmer unmercifully in the past and n-hn^ren nYed economically, and having done so they mu* 
furnish an excellent opportunity for all thole no at su'le °ld stand hand" g o,ri th" sam! nil ff.ck together and the trick is done." Then he adds
familiar with the nlnJiL I n , not '«ed-cine to thc long-sufferin h, < ft ?!d ^‘s nder: I am not suggesting for a moment
laminar with the plowing match to see how it js farmer. 8 *" but short-memoned that the farmers will do this to-dav or to-morrotfX
carried on, and the tractor demonstration should be (X. B.—His memory fails on election , n tfce ne^ day- The special interests'will make every
an education to a large number, because the small V?s!,‘ad of acting the Rig Farmer he becomes i i'll,?’ effo,r.t t0 kÇeP them divided between the two pohtitiM
tractor is not well known in OnVnrio thh (.onservative- or a Little Liberal and k on a L tt}e Parl*es as long as possible, in order that they theffl-
time We would r present whoop it „„ for the same ol nar.'v in fm?0 0" a selYes may be the determining factor in every election
time We would like to see a large attendance of way, glorying in the fact that hcV ™ . H same old and then, whichever party is in power, they W .
practical farmers at this demonstration, and then to tllat he doesn't dost rt his party if Bill lone CC|at a>nd f'ontro1 that party and dominate government. We
have them express their views on the plowing match „ Hu.r.rah f°r J-auricr! Hurrah for Borden? Which Cafnf,rcadily stoPc this. They must put the
and ,he Iract.r through ,h„e Ontario 2d&"5 *«5^6 ”Kg^> * 8

will rule willing to be clay in the hands of the party potter. -
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OT j
will the farmers be made, politically, into 

vessels. The farmer must turn potter. ”
IFas if it has a scarlet flower growing out of the top pint of water. Sometimes where the horse is run down

of its head. The song of the Ruby-crowned Kinglet and the trouble is constitutional it is well to give one
is very sweet and is remarkably powerful for the size and one-half ounces Fowler's solution of arsenic
of the bird. It is a low-pitched _ warble ending in twice daily for a week. Keep the horse healthy, the 
several high notes. In habits this species legs dry and clean and little trouble should be experi-
resembles its golden-crowned cousin, and it does enced with scratches this fall. Sometimes, where they 
equally good work in searching out minute insects get real bad and throw off an offensive odor, it is neces- 
from small crevices in the twigs and branches. sary to poultice with linseed meal and charcoal, but

The Ruby-crown breeds sparingly along the this only with very bad cases,
northern border of the United States and with in
creasing frequency northward, being a common breeder 
around Hudson Bay and in the northerly portions 
of Western Canada. The nests are placed at varioqs 
elevations in coniferous trees and are half-pensile.
They are composed of moss and bark fibre, lined with 
feathers of various kinds. The 
to nine in number and are of a

long
The^endency in Ontario at the present time is in 

direction indicated by Mr. Ager as the proper 
course of development, which really seems the most 
logical course, namely, industrial and commercial co-op
eration to begin with. We have the United Farmers' 
Co-operative Company, Ltd., already in a fair way of 
eoing and » ith infinite possibilities of development. 
The Farmers' Clubs which are springing up 
the Province will, in large measure, furnish 
ment of combination which has in the past been too 
largely lacking, namely, social and informal class

UniFarmers' co-operation, both industrial and political, 
is on the way, and the price of milk and other farm 
products is going to be set on a new basis, in, let us 
believe, the not too distant future. The farmers 
are already doing what the banks, the manufacturers, 
the railways and the labor men have done. They are 
forming organizations and putting their leaders in 
charge, and presently the heads of these organizations 
will be’ authorized to speak for the farmers, politically 
at well as in the broader concerns of industry, in no 
uncertain tone of voice.

Cheer up! Don’t sacrifice the cows—the price 
of milk is going up!

Northumberland Co., Ont.
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A Common Disease of Light Horses. !»

An observing person interested in horses cannot 
help but notice the large number of light and road 
horses which, when standing, point one foot in a restful 
posture indicating tenderness. If one takes the trouble 
to examine these he finds very often that the hoof 
is contracted at the heel and the foot is smaller than the 
healthy foot. We have had, during recent weeks, 

1 questions on this trouble, which is known as

''ll

eggs are from five 
dull whitish or pale 

buff color, faintly spotted, chiefly on the larger end, 
with light brown.

These birds belong to the Sylviid*, a family of 
about 600 species, which contains the Old World 
warblers, and the far-famed Nightingale, and are, in 
fact, diminutive Thrushes.

severa
navicular disease. The trouble is caused by inflammation 
being set up in the bone and the flexor tendon that 
passes over it. The cartilage covering the bone is, 
after a time, destroyed and a union of bone and tendon 
often occurs. The" inflammatory action checks the 
growth of the hoof, causing it to contract and appear 
smaller than its neighbor. The heat causes a dryness 
and aids in the contraction. The soredess and pain 
from the inflammation cause lameness. Hard roads 
are responsible for the concussion which really causes the 
trouble. The weight of the animal coming down hard 
on the part during fast driving on a hard road or pave
ment incites the trouble. Some horses, too, are pre
disposed to the disease, due in some cases to faulty 
conformation, or to heredity ot both. Mares with the 
trouble have been known to produce foals with a tendency 
towards the same disease. We remember a very useful 
driving mare which suffered for many years from the 
trouble on and off. Shoeing with bar shoes Used to

help and standing her for a 
time in a puddle of wet clay 
seemed to allay the inflam
mation. She was taken from 
city streets and run on a good 
pasture for a summer and 
this with the puddled-day 
treatment and judicious shoe
ing seemed to practically 
cure her, for the contrac
tion ceased, and while her 
foot never again grew to be 
as large as its neighbor, she 
showed very little lameness 
after this treatment. How
ever, once the disease is 
established there is very 
little likelihood of a com
plete cure being effected. 
Treatment is only effectual 
in the early stages of the 
disease, that is, it must be 
taken early if a cure results. 
As soon as alteration of the. 
structure of bone and ten
don occurs no cure can be 
effected. Rest is necessary, 
with the shoes removed and 
the heels lowered, and poul
tices of some kind do good 
at first. Then blister around 
the coronet to promote 
growth of horn. Use 2 drams 
each of biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides, mixed with 
2 ounces of vaseline; clip 
the hair off the parts; rub 
well in once daily for two 
days and on the third day 
wash off and apply sweet oil. 
It will be necessary to clip the 

hair off about two inches all around the hoof head 
and to tie the animal so that it cannot bite the parts. 
As soon as the oil is applied let loose in a box stall. 
The blister should be repeated in four weeks if neces
sary. In some cases the nerve has been removed, 
the operation being known as neurotomy. Unless the 
horse is practically useless neurotomy is inadvisable 
and the operation can only be done by a veterinarian. 
The front feet, in fact all feet, of all horses but par
ticularly of light horses should be watched closely. 
If possible keep the driver out on grass during the summer 
months and if any tendency towards the disease is 
noticed be sure to pull the shoes, pare down the heels 
and stand the animal in puddled blue clay, and, if 
necessary, poultice the feet besides. Rest from work 
on the roads is necessary and no horse is likely to be 
cured by standing on a ary stable floor.

«Illl
THE HORSE.

W.'L. Martin. II i -
Avoid Trouble With Scratches.

Nature’s Diary. So far it has been a dry fall, but later on rains will 
likely be more frequent and mud more abundant. Mud 
and excessive moisture are conducive to scratches 
in horses, particularly when they are busy at the 
late fall work. Scratches are not an easy trouble to 
treat while the horses are being worked in the mud. 
They sometimes appear in the form of cracked heels 
or as sores on the fetlock or farther up. Some horses 
are predisposed to the trouble, particularly those 
with beefy legs. Overfeeding on heating feed some-

A. B. KLUGH, M.A.
When the days grow short, the nights long, and 

the trees are clothed in crimson and yellow, two 
dainty, little visitors come to us from the great North
land. One of these, the Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 
pays us a visit of about a month's duration, while 
the Golden-crowned Kinglet prolongs its sojourn 
in Southern Ontario throughout the winter.

The Golden-crowned Kinglet is one of the smallest 
of; North American birds. It is about four inches 
in" length, greenish-gray above and whitish beneath. 
On the crown is a yellow patch, bordered by black 
lines, in the centre of which, in the male, there is a 
scarlet patch.

These little birds haunt the conifers and are 
examples of ceaseless, activity, always flitting and flut
tering, usually near the tips of the branches. Their 
call-note, which is the only sound they utter in autumn 
and winter, is a high “ Scree-scree-scree, " but in 
spring they have a cheerful, if not very musical

i I
1
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During the spring and fall migrations this species 

is abundant, it is fairly common in winter in South
western Ontario, and is a rare breeder in Southern 
and Central Ontario. It is a common summer resident 
in the Maritime Provinces and in the spruce woods 
of Northern Canada, and nests have been found in 
the White Mountains of New Hampshire, in Maine, 
New Brunswick and Massachusetts. We know most 
about the nesting habits of the Golden-crowned 
Kinglet from the account given by the noted orni
thologist, Mr. Brewster, of the finding of three nests 
in the vicinity of Winchendon, Worcester County, 
Mass. These nests were found on June 13th, 16th 
and 17th in a piece of low woodland consisting 
principally of pines and spruces, and were located 
by the male singing in an undertone as he followed 
the female about while she collected nesting material. 
All three were placed in spruce trees, and at sixty, 
fifty and thirty feet respectively from the ground. 
Though found on the dates mentioned they were not 
collected until June 29th, when the first nest was 
found to have been deserted and the other two con
tained sets of.nine eggs each. The first nest was built 
like that of the Baltimore Oriole, being at the end of 
drooping twigs; the second somewhat resembled 
the domicile of a Vireo; while the third was unique 
in location, being placed midway between two stout 
forks of a branch, one fork being above the other. 
The nest was attached by the sides and upper edge 
to the fork above, while its bottom rested on a bristling 
platform of stems ascending from the fork beneath. 
The material used in the construction of these nests 
was moss and lichens, and they were lined at the bot
tom with fine strips of inner bark and fine, black 
rootlets. Near the top were arranged numerous 
feathers of the Ruffed Grouse, Red Crossbill, Hermit 
Thrush and Oven-bird, with the quills pointing down
wards, the tips rising slightly above the rim and arch
ing inward over the cavity, thus forming a screen 
which partially concealed the eggs. In both nests, 
as the cavity was too small for the eggs to remain 
spread out, they were piled in two rows. The eggs 
varied in color from creamy-white to exceedingly 
deep cream color, and were sprinkled with markings 
of a pale brown, pretty evenly distributed over the 
entire surface, but thickest towards the larger end. 
In size they averaged .57 by .44 inches.

The Ruby-crowned Kinglet fRegulus calendula) 
like the preceding species is gregarious, and may be 
found in flocks among the evergreens during the 
migrations. They usually appear in the fall a week 
or so before the Golden-crowned, and for about a 
month
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Herminius.
Second In aged stallion class at London. Owned by Brandon Bros., Forest, Ont.

times causes the break-out, and heat and cold operating 
alternately on the skin, a condition common in the fall 
of the year with its mud and dirt is a fertile cause. 
Many horse owners have an idea that washing a horse’s 
legs when the animal comes in muddy at night is good 
practice, but this is liable to cause scratches. It is 
far better to allow the mud to dry on the legs and then 
by a vigorous brushing clean it off thoroughly. The 

of warm water on the hores’s legs as the cold weather 
approaches is bad practice, unless the teamster, and 
very few have time to do it, washes but one leg at a time 
and after washing rubs that leg thoroughly dry before 
starting another. Do not wash horses’ legs, especially 
in cold weather.

As soon as the horse shows itchiness and soreness 
about the fetlock or heels purge with 6 to 10 drams aloes 
and 2 drams of ginger, according to size. It is wise to 
feed nothing but bran until purgation ceases. Give 
rest during the treatment and feed lightly on grain 
until put to work again. Follow the purgative with 
3 drams of nitrate of potash twice daily for a week or 
ten days. Do not wash the sores with soap and water 
but keep them dry cleaned. In warm weather lotions 

bèst, but in cold weather they dry up and harden 
the skin, giving it a tendency to crack, while oils and 
ointments have a more softening and antiseptic effect 
and tend to prevent cracking. Whichever is used it 
should be put on three or four times a day. No oint
ment is better that the oxide of zinc ointment, to which 
is added 20 drops of carbolic acid to the ounce. For 
a lotion to be used in the warmer weather “Whip” 
recommends one ounce each sulphate of zinc and 
acetate of lead and one-half ounce carbolic acid in a

use

Prevent Fall Sore Shoulders.
Sore shoulders are almost as common, if not. quite, 

in the fall of the year as in the spring. A certain per
centage of the horses on most farms run to pasture 
the greater part of the summer and do very little work. 
Then they are brought in, in the fall and put to the 
strenuous work of plowing and cultivating, together 
with corn harvesting, root hauling and other, rather 
tugging exercise. This fall, the ground is particularly 
dry in most sections and plowing; will be rather hard 
on the shoulders. Prevention is better than cure, 
and teamsters should be on the look-out from the start 
to keep their horses’ collars fitting properly and clean.

are
common, after which they disappear and 

are not seen again until about the beginning of April. 
From this time until early in May they are usually 
common and sometimes abundant. This species is 
about four and a half inches in length, greenish-gray 
above whitish, usually tinged with yellow beneath, 
and has a scarlet patch on the crown. This patch 
can be elevated at will to form a crest, and when in 
that position gives the bird a most peculiar appearance,
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It is necessary to watch the collars carefully during the Eight-year-old mutton can never be six-months-old mentioned. The history of the breed traces 
first week or so of the fall plowing, and even though lamb, no matter what the persuasive ability used to the early part of the eighteenth century. Tk
all precautions are taken some horses are tender skinned - upon the customer. Cull out the old ewes and give type sought after-in Suffolk County differed material
and slight sores break out which if not properly cared the improved youngsters a chance. from that desired in Norfolk County. Suffolk Comm
for soon become larger. Keep the collar fairly ________________________ farmers catered to a dairy market, < onseauenffo-*
tight and watch it as the horse loses flesh with the in- cattle that gave a fair quantity of milk were desired
crease of work. Scalding is the most common trouble CforeUnrt Pidnrac The Red Polled cattle were selected for that oumCÜ' f*
and this can be avoided in some instances by holding oiailling rlgUreS. and in time the breed showed distinct dairy character’ *
the collar off the shoulders and rubbing them well It might interest live-stock men generally to know istics- Five gallons of milk a day per head was auteH 
for a short time while resting the horses at the end. that figures given in the Census and Statistics Monthly common and as high as eight gallons in a day\»!S_
To scalded shoulders apply a lotion of one ounce each show that there has been a falling off in the numbers produced. The people of Norfolk County selected I
of acetate of lead and sulphate of zinc to a pint of of |ive st0ck in Canada in 1916 as compared with more tor beef purposes, and m time secured a class 1
water. This should be applied several times daily. 1915 of upwards of half a million animals. The follow- of Red Polled animals that compared favorably » £
It is hard to treat a sore shoulder and keep the horse ing tab]e shows an estimate of the number of the gP®. and conformation with some of the beef breeds. I
at work, but many cannot stop the team and the best different ciasses Qf live stock in Canada last year and Irf l1™? the two types were gradually merged. Bv l
must be made of the trouble. This summer we noticed th;s year together with the decrease: combining the dairy type with a beef type a dual- ’
a farmer putting ordinary white lead on his horses’ purpose animal was the result, a breed that is profit
shoulders, and we asked him about its effect. He ___ ...... 101e 1Q1R able 130111 f°r beef and for milk. As the breedSkV’said that of all the remedies he had tried this had proven ^esc p__________________________ ®________________ known to-day, the cows yield a fair quantity of- milk
the most successful on his horses. Some might find it „__ „ on- noo „ -onand fatten quite satisfactorily when dry. The hm<i
worthy of a.trial. We say again, watch the shoulders .......... 9’ tin «an 9 ftna oat 15 leaner than that commonly seen on a beef animal

—** “d “ ^bl- SK:= SK H8& IS sLth,VïLidc«« Mr * ‘,he b”' PISheep............................  2,038,662 1,965,101 73,561 tvra hrinl4 mod^Lvh® ^eSei?bHJ3*6
Swine.............................. 8,111.900 2,814,672 297,228 stong-^ckS. LpïiblÏd 7 withno" prominenœtt

The figures show that milk cows, beef cattle, pearance However, They îmTTay1 oIXflMh*»* " 

Every year there is more or less complaint about sheep and, particularly, swine have suffered as a thickly as th beef breeds, and the hind ouarte.
mares not getting m foal. Ip some cases the cause result of shortage of labor, high price of feed, poor resemble the airy type. As a rule the udders a*
is hard to find, but in others it may be attributed pasture and low-yielding crops. These figures will fairly large but are usually pendant in form brim
to breeding to highly-fitted, pampered stallions that be revised later on, and it will be interesting to note deficient in the forequarters. The milk veins and tS
stand in comparative idleness between seasons, with the effect of the rapid jump in grain prices this fall. compare favorably with those in some of the dairv

, the result that the muscles are soft and flabby. This In certain districts where feed is scarcest and where breeds.
condition naturally affects the entire animal system crops were lightest, local papers are at the present In contests with other breeds the Red PtHéH
and causes a weakness of the generative organs, time carrying advertisements of sales of young and cattle have ranked fairly high as milk nroducers
It has frequently been noticed that scrub stallions, stocker cattle, and many are being advertised for At the Pan-American Dairy Test in 1901 a herd «f
that are allowed to look after themselves pretty disposal at private sales. The hog business is in five Red Polled cows were fifth in a class of ten!

mar68 “ foal where the fine-looking horses perhaps the most precarious condition, because pigs with one cow standing second in a class of fifty The 
fail. There is a possibility of having a horse too are heavy feeders on high-priced feed. There are also percentage of butter-fat varies, but a test of 3.R
fleshy for breeding purposes. Breeders of entire indications that in some districts at least farmers per cent, is quite common, in fact it is about the aver-
horaes aim at giving the animals regular exercise are a little more willing to take a chance on producing age. With careful selection of breeding stock the
between seasons. However, many entire horses milk from their feed this winter, than from running shape of the udder will no doubt gradually be im-
that are kept on farms are neglected after the breed- the risk with the beef markets. One thing is certain proved. As beef producers the breed ranks fairiv
ffn4S™d".r^rli L Lkritt, teh^NuTtim, '"■”»« h<>”v=r. tha, when thi„g, right them- high, although i„ competition with recgnired taf

left for exercising the stallion. Consequently the horse , •* ..®Y aLr®se^om,^be
remains for days at a time in a Install and works r-—--------- —---------------------------------------------------- £ ™ A"
off his surplus energy in pawing down the stall. The : f a ^ *1?*
farmer can seldom find the time to walk a horse a

the percentage of he leaves a season vti?CikLf0k!£î!if
•usually small. Stallions that are sure breeders and . . -":-W favorably with beef breed,
that leave strong foals are kept in condition the year ^ in point of gain and weight
round. This does not necessarily imply being loaded 1 when finished. ThegS a
with flesh, but refers more particularly to having the : 1 slight tendency for them to
muscles hardened by work or exercise. Stallions t - 1 a .!tt 5- Up?tj?n<v“fV
should be capable of doing the work that is required , J characteristic not desired by
of their offspring. While it may be a little unhandy 1 bradera.

Fhy^r Keekïlhore tabled aSTLeSadS the breeds known as JuaH»;

line, but looks should be of second consideration to pose. Some ay
virility and prepotency. Possibly owners of mares King of Diamonds. portance on mil Y
are largdy to blame for stallions being kept as many Shorthorn bull purchased for *1,000 by the Hon. Duncan Marshall, of Alberta, to head his own herd. R° pHPr=whn soecialize I
of them are. A stallion a little down in flesh is very Geo- Anderson, Bogner, Ont., was the seller. Breeders wno_ spec a
often passed by for one that is rolling fat and well beef cattle or in dairying

surS; ?0ia6rs a-e s*
ïïïsLï rtV^tv-otr Lira ; fr1 -dt “WML; * Lf iraÆr .“LK? iLrtJL*-get a large percentage of strong colts are keot in „,.°Ck g°ne 'l takea .®?me years t0 Set it back, and the breeders will have to do the same if they establish
condition the year round c, ’. orle year w'th another, is the best place to a breed of uniformity. It is a difficult task to combine

year round. market the coarse feed an coarse grain. We should milk and Beef to a marked degree in one animal.
like every reader to take glance over these figures There is always a danger of one or the other pre-
and then decide to keep his brood sows, his breeding dominating. With careful breeding it is possible to
ewes and ewe lambs, his best cows and heifers, and set a standard of type; possibly this has been done
his high-class brood mares. with the Red Polled cattle more than with any other

dual-purpose breed. For grading up a herd eltner 
from the beef or the dairy point of view, the use ol 
Red Polled cattle might be beneficial. Bulls used on 
the beef type of cow should increase the milk yield 
of the progeny, but at the same time there would be a 
tendency to lower the beef standard: used on tne 
dairy breeds the beef quality should be improved, 
but it is doubtful if it can be done without sacrificing 
more or less the milk yield.

There are organizations to promote the interests 
of this breed both in England and the United States.
The American Red Poll Cattle Club was organi.ed 
in 1883, and four years later a herd book was issuM.
The different families of the breed are represented 
by letters of the alphabet, and individuals in the 

families by numbers.
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1 LIVE STOCK.
Th<The Ewe and the Lamb. Red Polled Cattle a Dual-purpose 

Breed.
A

The price of lamb and mutton is comparatively 
high, but, as is always the case, lamb holds premier 
place on the market, and yearlings always bring a 
higher price per pound than older ewes. In view 
of this fact, and always anxious to get the top price, 
some farmers and stockmen hang on to their old 
ewes just a little too long. We do not mean that a 
good breeding animal should be discarded before her 
period of usefulness is over, but it is a fact that some 
ewes, whose mouths are badly broken into, should be 
turned off in a fall like this when feed is high and the 
ewe flock will be called upon to winter very largely 
on coarse feed. The ewe, without teeth, is a hopeless 
failure in such a case, and the thrifty yearling should 
be kept in her place. When the butcher

d rubbing his hands and smiling at that nice 
flock of lambs and yearlings, do not listen to him but 
lead him off to the flock of old ewes and sell him the 
culls while they are a good price, and be sure and tell 
him not to sell these old ewes as spring lamb when 
he gets them well dressed in the city, because such a 
procedure injures the sheep business in the end.
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I am very much interested in the different breeds 
of cattle, and have been trying for some time to get 
information about the breed called Red Polls. 1 
would like very much if you would give me this in
formation through your valuable 

York Co., Ont.
Red Polled cattle is a breed that has not

paper.
T. 1.

1 {'
into prominence in Canada. In the United States 

there are quite a large number of herds, and the breed 
is popular in certain counties in England, in various 
parts of Europe, and a few herds have been exported 
from England to South America and Australia. The 
native home of this particular breed is in the counties 
of Norfolk and Suffolk in England, but the exact 
origin is \eilcd in obscurity. Some breeders contend 
that it is descended from the Galloway type; others 
trace the ancestry to wild polled cattle, and’ it has 
been suggested that it traces to cattle bred in Central 
Russia. Possibly the breed as it is known to-day is 
an amalgamation of types from the three

come

comes
aroun

The lecturer on beef cattle, hogs and sheep wi^ 
have to change his talk a little. There are no cheap 
cuts now. But no one who knows conditions blames 
h e farmer for high prices.sources
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 1649

allow your stock to spend the entire winter in a dull, 
poorly-ventilated building, when both fresh air and 
light will enter freely if given a chance? It. pays 
the stockman to have plenty of large windows in his 
stable.

0< V fli 5, 1916[Jndeo'1

ï ’ i ;
:§•
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The final argument in favor of the check-row 
system is the weakest of all, for it is a statement 
entirely contrary to fact. When com is drilled the 
seed should be dropped ten to twelve inches apart 
in the row. To secure the same qumber of stalks, 
check-rowed corn would require four kernels to the 

Readers will recall that last year we carried on a hill. But every corn grower in Michigan knows that
rather interesting experiment at Weldwood with drill- when there are more than two stalks to the hill,
•own and hill-planted corn. The experiment has been crowding and diminished grain production results,
carried farther this year, and. we hope m the near Experience proves the reasonable supposition that such
future to have some interesting figures to report. a rank-growing and gross-feeding plant as is com
In the meantime some might, be pleased, to read an must suffer when three or four plants occupy the same
account given by C. C. Miller, in the Michigan Farmer, square inch of soil. When drilled, each plant has three
dealing with hill-grown and drill-sown corn, pre- to four square feet of soil to itself. It has no legiti-
sumably at the same rates per acre. The com at mate rivals. This system makes every foot of soil
Weldwood is sown more thickly in drills, and the ;n the field available to the roots of the com. Check- 
figures this year have been very carefully. taken, rowed plants, on the other hand, are rivals and a 
and when published we feel sure will contain con- hindrance to each other from the beginning, for their 
siderable food for thought. Read this article from root systems- occupy the same area of soil. They 
the Michigan Farmer as a preparatory step: cannot reach all the plant food available. By this

The culture of com in Michigan has undergone method, then, either the yield of fodder or that of of sod land, has had to be delayed. As a general 
' important changes for the better during the grain must suffer. A fair comparison of these two thing it does not pay to plow too deeply. From five 
rest few years. The selection of the seed, the prépara- systems will show that com properly drilled will to six inches should be deep enough for sod, and, 
tten of the land, the cultivation and harvesting of the yield at least twertty-five per cent, more of both to make the after-cultivation lighter, fairly flat turn- 

have all received muçh study, with the result grain and fodder than will that which is check-rowed. ing is now preferred to the process of "setting it 
that there has been great improvement in both the In conclusion, I would say that drilled com can up." We have seen fields handled very nicely by

• Id and the quality of this most important of our be just as easily and thoroughly tilled as check-rowed being plowed to the depth of five or six inches fairly
farm crops. com; drilled corn is more easily handled by the corn early in the fall, and thoroughly cut to pieces by the

But notwithstanding all the attention and the dis- binder; and, finally, drilled com yields more fodder use of the disk harrow both ways, followed by a 
cussion to which this crop has been subject, there is and grain, other conditions being the same. Since stroke or two of the smoothing harrow. It is neces- 
still great diversity of opinion as to whether the yield is what we are after, it will surely pay many gary to work the sod down well in many cases be- 
rnethed of check-rowing corn is more desirable than farmers to study this matter fairly and carefully cause of the danger of its growing up either late in 
drilling it. Some farmers are so fanantically in favor on their own farms. the fall or before seeding can be done in the spring
of the check-row system that they still mark their ____________________ with seams of grass, usually Canadian blue grass,
fields and plant with the old hand-planters though very hard to kill, and, if allowed to live, equally
thev can well afford a horse planter. Some check- r pienfv of Light into the Stable hard on the grain crops. So it is important that therowy the corn intended for husking, and drill that t-fCt nenty OI Llgnt into me OldDie. ^ fieM ^ w|, worked. Much land, however,
intended for the silo. * Light is free, but, judging from the size and number wiU not do‘its best when left flat over winter, it has

The arguments advanced in favor of check-row- of windows in stables that were built a quarter of a a tendency to -run together. To get around this, 
ing are m the com germinates and appears above century ago, the impression is given that it is an some ridge up very lightly, not disturbing the bottom 
the surface more quickly; (2) cultivation can be made expensive luxury. Stockmen are beginning to realize 0f the turned-down furrow. Where this is done some 
more thorough; (3) com stands up better against that light and sunshine in the stable aid in keeping prefer to plow a little deeper in the first place. Some 
the wind- (4) the fodder is more easily handled when things sweet and clean, and tend to keep down disease. use the cultivator as the last preparation for winter,
cut-by hand; (5) the yield is just as great. Apart from this, it is much more pleasant doing chores setting it fairly deep and relying upon the light ridges

With respect to the first argument it is true that in a well-lighted stable than in a dark one. Animals that it throws up to be sufficient to prevent the land
com "in the hill" will appear at the surface from one require light and sunshine during the six months they from running badly. Water furrows help in such a
to two days sooner than that drilled one kernel in a are stabled, the work is facilitated by having it, and case. Others have good success by plowing twice, 
place but the growth of weeds and grass during that the health of the animals is improved. The direct shallow immediately after the hay is off, followed by 
time ’ is very little, and this advantage is so rays of the sun are powerful enough to destroy prac- thorough cultivation to rot the sod, and then ^deeper 
slight as to afford little basis for argument. tically all disease germs that commonly lurk in dark )ater on and much as stubble land is handled. Very 
The statement that cultivation can be made more stables. The number and size of windows required little of this will be accomplished this year. No mat- 
thorough in check-rowed com has some foundation, in a stable depends on location, amount of stock ter how it is accomplished the sod must be rotted 
On a heavy, clay loam soil two-way cultivation will housed, and the thickness of the walls. Stables and the grass killed, . otherwise a good crop cannot 
doubtless prove best in eradicating weeds and keeping that are built to-day usually have a large number be expected next year. Sod for com or roots, in some 
the surface soil mellow. On other types of soil, of big, deep windows. As more light comes from the districts, does better when plowed in the fall, while 
however, one-way cultivation will prove just as good upper portion of the sky than from the horizon, a others spring plowing is preferable, but this is a 
if done with a reasonable amount of care. All parts window long up and down admits more light than one subject by itself, 
of the cultivator should be in good repair. Then, of similar size placed horizontally. In order to give 1 ■“ “ "■
with the shovels and shields properly arranged, the ventilation, some have the windows hinged at the
soil can be stirred right up to the planter mark and a bottom so they will open in at the top. This permits LiFOp UOStS.
thin layer of dirt thrown in to cover up the sprouting fresh air to enter without causing a direct draft on 19 h..eh»1a nt
weeds in the corn row. By exercising some care, the the stock. If the window sash is in two sections It takes 30 bushels of corn or 12 bushels of wheat 
first two cultivations can be made very close to the the upper part may be made to open inward. As a at orebnary pncM to pay for the production of an acre of 
erowine corn—closer than could be done with com rule windows on hinges are much more easily opened corn or wheat on a Minnesota farm. Such yields of 
m theg hill. Again, whereas one is prone to delay than those made to slide. corn or wheat pay the farmer for his labor and for rent
cultivation of check-rowed corn because he is so Before winter sets in, the windows m some ot the old on h.s land but give noprofitmadditionsays A. C
sure of being able to clean it up later, in the case stables could be enlarged. An expert mason or car- Arny of the MmneMta College of Ap-iculture It 
of drilled corn,one is always ready for the first moment penter is not required; any handy man cam do the is evident, adds Mr. Amy, that it u not profitable to 
when he can begin work, and the several cultivations work. The window frames and sashes ran be secured farm a large number of aCTes m auch a manner thàt 
are made with more care and thoroughness. Lastly, from the planing mill, and they can be put in by the yields secured barely pay for the actual cost of 
unless check-rowing is done very accurately, it is the farmer himself If the wall is of stone or concrete production. . .
impossible to cultivate crosswise the planter rows, the opening can be enlarged to the desired size, the The sure way to secure a profit is to increase the
During the latter part of August I have visited scores frame set in position and the wall bu.lt to it with yield. This may be done by making the soil more
of corn fields and have found the drilled corn no concrete. Boards fastened around the frame will productive through the growing of leguminous crops
weedier than the fields which have been check-rowed. hold the gravel and cement in place until they harden. such as clover or alfalfa, through the keeping of livestock, 
ram wimngt œncede arguments^ree and four, More light can be let into the stable at very little systematic crop rotat.on through better cultivation, 
but they seem to me to be minor considerations. expense. Arrange to have plenty of light on the andTt,hro“8h the use of better wed better seed
The great bulk of corn is cut nowadays with some south side of the stable so that direct sunshine may The time to consider cultivation and better ered 
form of horse drawn machine^ and drilled corn is enter. Sunshine, light and fresh air are necessary is right now. The farmers who are most successful 
much more easily handled than that which is check- if stock is to be kept in a healthy condition and give a ret hose who make preparation in the fall for the next 
rowed. * the largest possible returns for feed consumed. Why spring s planting.
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Hill-Planted vs. Drill-Sown Corn.
The Sod Field.
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With fewer hands than ever to do the work of the 
farm, the sod field which should be broken up for 
next year’s crop presents more difficulties than it 
ever did. However, modern implements have made 
it comparatively easy to put a sod field in good tilth, 
provided the owner can find time to get it broken 
early enough in the fall. This fall has presented 
even more difficulties, because the ground in many 
districts has been so hard that plowing, particularly
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
The Inc n,.Fe rxf TTnhnlsferv average agriculturist who has been accustomed to course you will readily understandthat grain leather
ine ins ana UUtS OI Upnoistery. handlfng harness and other leather goods all his is preferable in every instance because it is more

About a month ago a well-known automobile life, should not have a wider knowledge of hides, pliable, preserves the mont even quality and gives
firm put out a small gcar thlt has since attracted and of their preparation and uses. Nevertheless, maximum wear. Manufacturing leather consists ofconsiderable attention. When this model was ex- it is a fact that people who should be accustomed three dei»rtments the first ,8 tfie Potion of h|d«
hibited at the Toronto Fair, it was, of course, subjected to the use and the abuse of leather, know very little for tanning the removal of the hair and the soft
to the most careful scrutiny Men familiar with about it, in fact, cannot be relied upon for accurate connecting tissue or adhering flesh the second con-
motor cars looked upon every part, and did not fail judgment. The marvellous processes of tanmng stitutes the tanning which frees the skin from any
to express any adverse or Uorable criticism that and finishing have been with us so long, and have danger of decay orputrefaction^.and the third.is the
came to their minds. We remember standing by the developed by such easy stages, that even children finishing process. Barks are chiefly used in the last
auto one evening, when at least six farmers were should be well informed as to their history respect, and when the. "
discussing the quality of the upholstery. One man and methods. This article will serve a good purpose liquor for a long enough penwl the sphtting proems
made a positive statement to the effect that the seat if it brings home to the owner or prospective buyer into the grain, moose and thf. «P'*1 *d?”®

SB if s£n°g sa
'STBSSÎyt, F'SS -K a»=„g= » is composed o, sovcca, ,aVe„. S ‘^3

advertised Bets were talked about, and the argu- everyone of which must be given separate treatment, that the best service dema"ds*
ment was rapidly assuming a heated stage, when some- as it yields to chemical and manufacturing processes tells real leather by the sofl^easy W"g t(î
one suggested that the front seat be turned upside in different ways. That outside portion of the skin to the finger tips; a f£ïïïï
down and the exposed edge of the covering examined which carries the hair has always been regarded never crack or " and > fj16'
as to its quality This insoection resulted in an as th best leather for fine purposes, and is known this can be brought home more closely to you byunanimous verdict" to' the effect that the goods con- to th trade as the grain side. The inside portion stating that arm chairs dressed with the poor brands
stituted an excellent quality of leather8 We tell has been designated the split and the middle section, of leather wrinkle and crack, but a similar piece of
you this stoS becauseqTt seems strange that the for some realm or other, is called the moose. Of furniture covered with grain leather should become
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. sjjfSKMWn1660 Found

harrows and the disk arç often found in the 
the field where the fall wheat was out in =Li— 
there till the snow flies and sometimes untfl 
and the owner, when he wants to use them next 
finds them so rusty that they do not clean ÜSS 
sometimes has set m in the wooden parts ’ R„J”S 
the metal just as quickly as decay consumé,We venture to say that the UfSMXlmÎLSÉ 
and machinery could be doubled were theifeË 
driven to the implement shed and put under S 
when the day’s work is done or when the 
job at which they are used is completed, IndlSI 
put away were looked over to see tîiat al nuts 
tight and parts m place, and all those parts whidS < 
liable to rust covered with oil and the kept freshly painted. We saw a wagon aÏÏSS 
ago which was so old that the owner, a man wdhSSft 
middle age, could not remember exactly how old 
and yet largely by good care in being kept under 
and washed frequently and also treated to a co?t7( 
paint annually it was just as serviceable and IwU 
as well as it did when it left the shop. Put awa^tfe 
implements and machinery as soon as throurt\Z 

It is a good way to save.

stillsofter with age and withstand every form, of r__; 
without losing a particle of its attractive appearance, 
and in addition, constantly become softer and easier 
to sit upon. You should beware of leather that has 
been covered with cheap mixtures calculated to give 
a _ level, flashy appearance but which subsequently 
will crumble and look tawdry.

It is a far cry from leather tô carburetors, but 
no doubt you have noticed that the mornings 
getting very cool and thaOit does not take long after 
the sun goes down for--the air to become extremely 
chilly. _ Nothing else can be expected in October. 
The point of the thing is that perhaps your car is not 

^ .starting easily. It may pop and spit back and take a 
considerable time warming up To easy, uniform revo
lutions. The trouble is m your carburetor, and the 
summer adjustment, as usual, fails to give thé best 
satisfaction. In cooler air you should turn the button 
adjusting needle to the left about one-eighth of an 
inch, and if you find that this does not bring the motor 
t»ck to its July speed and pep, close the air off about 
three notches. If a little less air seems desirable, 
go over to the fourth notch. The results you will 

=achieve will be easily ascertained, because even the

most amateurish driver can determine when his 
car is starting with ease and when it is picking up

Auto.
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Lengthen the Life of Farm 
Machinery.

as t
1

. us tl
wintFall is here again and it will not be many weeks 

until the cold winds from the north will be carrying 
snow-flurries across the fields. The leaves will soon 
drop from the trees and make them, like the fence 
corners, a very bare shelter for the farm implements 
and machinery. The life of usefulness of any machine 
depends more on the care taken of it than upon the 
work done. Farm binders and mowers are too short
lived and it is not always the fault of the manufacturer. 

'Too often the machine stands in the field from the time 
it is last used in haying or harvest until after it freezes 
up and in some cases even on through the winter. 
Snow makes a good covering but a poor preservative 
for such machinery. The careless plowman leaves his 
plow in the ground at the end of the field when he 
unhitches at night, and one night the frost comes hard 
and the plow is there till spring. The cultivator, the
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
the

Training the Eye to See and the 
Mind to Respond.

filled with enthusiasm and determined to build up 
the home herd so that it would some day compete 
favorably with those he had seen at the big show. 
A man of his calibre usually succeeds, and in the 
near future animals from his herd will, no doubt, 
be standing in select company in the largest show- 
rings.

“Dad” Works for the “Boys.”
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Will the personal care, management and owner
ship of a calf or a pig, or any other individual of the 
stock give the farm boy a greater relish for farm life 
or yet give him any greater amount of experience 
in the successes and failures of farm life than the daily 
chores about the average farm barn? No Hnnk* 
in the handling of a small amount of live stock, new I 
departures may be tried with less risk than were the 
change being made from fairly satisfactory metho* 
of feeding and handling, to try other methods whether 
they be more elaborate or more extensive than thafP 
in genera1 use. To give the boy an acre or • 
individual animal for his personal property that 
mere ownership may give him a love for farm lÜfc 
is well worth a trial, as it is neither here nor there 
in the general operations of the farm. Still, it often a»', 
pears easy to lose sight of the facts in the matter 
of the farm boy and his dad. Too often the idea is 
that the boy is working for his dad. In reality 4® 
is working for the boys. Many men are still farm- 
jng because they want to help their sons start in 
life. It seems to me that were the boys to put a 
little more rest in the word “our” and a little less use 
made of the expression “the old man” there would 
be more satisfaction in farm life for the farm boys; 
for, after all, it’s dad that is working for the boys.

York Co., Ont H. STUART CLARRY.

THE DAIRY.

The large exhibitions and most of "the county and 
township fairs for this year have passed into history.
Many were the lessors they imparted to both exhibitors 
and visitors. The former, if they were showing stock, 
closely studied the type and conformation of animals 
that competed against them and noted the type 
selected by the judge. During their stay at the ex
hibition the breeders also had a splendid opportunity 
to exchange ideas, and to gain information relative 
to feeding and breeding stock, not only for the show
ring but to supply the market demands. Manu
facturers showed their wares to the public, and at 
the same time had eyes and ears open for any point 
that mijtfit be dropped by exhibitor or visitor, whereby 
aa improvement in their products might be made.
Fairs and exhibitions are an educational institution 
for all anxious to grasp new ideas to improve on 
present methods. There is something of interest and 
value for everyone who attends. However, there 
thousands who attend each year and seldom 
any information that can be put to practical 
their own occupation. True, they may have been 
having a holiday and made no attempt at gaining 
knowledge. However, it is not to any man’s credit 
that he should attend a fair and receive no benefit.
A person usually gets what he goes after, and the 
man interested in farming finds numerous opportuni
ties to gain ideas. Farm machinery, farm crops 
and stock are always on exhibition even at the smallest 
fair. At large fairs almost every modern device on 
the market to facilitate farm work is exhibited. Many 
of these are in motion, which gives an idea of how 
they work.

k One young man who attended a fair recently 
~ was intensely interested in a certain labor-saving 

device that was attracting considerable attention.
Being of a mechanical turn of mind he was able 
to build the parts that served the purpose at home.
He saw many things of a mechanical nature that gave 
him something to think about for weeks. Another
young man was attracted more by the live stock HP* „ 7 VÏÿiikâ*vS
than by the machinery. He spent the major portion •* • ■. ■ ... '
of his time watching the judging and in looking through '
the stables. It was his first visit to a large, live-stock v jy
show. Every year he attended the local fair, and Y
one or two years had exhibited stock and was able ’ " ,'"Jy ' jfVv ^
to take home the red ribbon, consequently he had a - V -"M
high opinion of the home herd. The long line of 
animals in each class was a sight which far exceeded 
his expectations. He watched each animal

There is a vast difference in the make-up of people. 
Some grasp ideas and immediately put them into 
practice; others see things and have ideas but fail 
to apply them to the daily work, and there are a few 
men whose vision is narrow. They seldom grasp 
anything new that would aid them in their occupa
tion. They get into a rut and continue therein 
through life. Some men are born geniuses, but the 
majority have to work for what they get and use 
their own initiative in order to advance. The mind 
is most receptive in youth, and if a man does not 
train himself to see and act quickly and accurately 
when young, there is little chance of him ever doing 
so. If a man does not become interested in pure
bred stock and constructive breeding before he is 
thirty or thirty-five years old, it is doubtful if he ever 
will. There is greater incentive to do one’s best 
work when looking after good stock than when feed
ing only ordinary stuff that does not bring top prices. 
The demand for high-class stock was never greater 
than at the present, and the prospects are that it will 
increase rather than diminish. When _ 
is starting for himself he should endeavor

.
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to secure
one or two registered females of his favorite breed.
If these are bred to the best sire available, the quality 
of offspring will possibly be superior to that of the 
ancestors. It does not take long for a herd to in
crease in numbers; in ten years, instead of a stable 
full of grades that are in demand for meat purposes 
only, one has a herd of stock, that is in demand for 
breeding purposes at a price in accordance with the 
breeding of the animal, its type, conformation and 
quality. A glance over reports of sales is sufficient
ordinary mn dT*?n“ -^tweer! K°od stock and the 1 was much pleased to read your remarks re the 
ordinary run. The zenith in breeding has not yet milk situation, and I consider it behooves the milk

producer to do some think
ing before signing a con
tract for his winter's sup
ply of milk. Things may 
be very different six 
months from now from 
what it now appear» 
they will be. I do not 
think the dairyman is 
receiving a fair consid
eration in the matter of 
setting milk prices. Fre
quently the dairyman 
simply takes what he can 
get, and is thankful it b 

than he received 
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Cost of Producing Milk is 
Higher Than Usual.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: line
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the ring and stood in proper position bv the at 
tendant. The judge commenced examining each 
animal down the line, and the young man looked 
on from a distance and placed the animals according 
to his way of thinking. Of course, he was at a dis
advantage, not being able to get a close view or to 
judge quality by feeling the skin. From here and 
there in the line certain animals were led out and 
walked to one end. It soon became apparent that 
the judge had a certain type in mind and was select
ing accordingly. This was something new to consider 
as this young man had paid little attention tojanv 
particular type. So long as the animal had a pedi
gree, was the right color and had the correct marking, 
it was all right in his eyes. Class after class
judged and always animals of a definite type headed r,
the line-up, which showed the consistency of the judge Champion Berkshire Sow.
and also that there was a certain type towards which Owned and exhibited this year, by S. Dolson & Son, Norval, Ont.
breeders were working. These things were not lost
sight of by the young man in question, and, eager been reached with anv the breeds It is loft r
for information, he went to the stables for closer young men of to-day carry the various breeds
examination of animals of the same breed as kept nearer to perfection. N one man has a°l the bet
at home Breeders answered his numerous questions ideas regarding select in breeding and eedimi of
and gave him them ideas relative to the building up stock, consequently it is necessary to attend shows
of a profitable herd. Various noted families o. the so that the various types may be studied Mee ines
breed, with their peculiar characteristics were to be of live-stock men should be attended anH i,io iseen. Besides studying breed type, considerable was to breeders’ stables. The fail an.l winteî ^ t'r '
learned about preparing stock for exhibition, caring that gives tin- best opportunity for study Lt tlme
for them there, and showing them to best advantage must also have his IvC open and trafn himself"
in the judging ring. This young man went home apply the best of what he sees and hears.
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not always take into 
careful consideration the 
extra cost of feed, labor 
and other incidental». 
Many consider only the 
price of feed, which will 
he quite an item this 
coming winter, when such 
high prices are prevalent 
for grain, millfeeds, etc. 
In order for the diary-^ 
man to receive a fair 
show the prices must 
be considerably higher 
ever before.
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for milk this winter than 
all will agree that labor prices are very much higher 
as well as labor much more inferior than usual. An
other consideration is the capital required to start 
milk business. City investors require a fair per cent.

their investment, and should not the farmer demand 
the same? We hear so much about up-to-date dairy 
buildings and what the sanitary inspector requires of 
the milk producers, but the cost of installing and keep
ing up this part is too frequently not counted in. 
1 he price of cows is higher and must necessarily be
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the cost of production. Last year every one around it cost as much to produce milk during July of this
here rushed to sign contracts for winter milk at a year as it usually does in winter, yet we receive
lower price than the year before. Even then the thirty cents a hundred less than in _winter. lT .. .
milk supply for one firm was, according to their There is talk of an investigation _ in the 
representative, a large percentage short, for which States re the cost of milk prod net ion. M
shortage they had to pay a "good, big price." Now, investigation should be welcomed in Canada. More
if the “big price” had been shared among all the pro- creameries are starting, and it will be a quesnon ior 
ducers it would have been an incentive for increased the producer to decide whether it will not De more 
production. profitable in the long run to sell cream fit the door

The contracting price for summer was as much as and have the warm milk for calves and pigs than to
thirty-three cents a hundred less than for winter milk. sell the whole milk, deliver it at station lor an eariy
Then, as soon as contracts are in we hear of milk train, and pay express charges of about twenty-nve
prices going up in the city. Thev get forty cents a cents a hundred. Truly, the milk prices should oe
hundred more and pav the producer as much as thirty- attractive this winter if ever they were,
three cents a hundred less. It has been said that Northumberland Co., Ont.

u:„her It is heard on every hand how impossible 
is with the acute labor conditions, and how 

can be produced with less help. Consequently, 
Hairy heifers are not being raised to keep up the herds 

thev ought to be.
The milk buyer will likely try to impress upon 
the low price of hay compared with the last two 

winters. As far as I can see considerably more hay 
will be required than usual, as some farmers had to 
ntew up their corn or turnips owing to weather con
ditions or labor. Milk production requires some grain 
at least and, in some localities, this kind of feed 
is below! the average. In a recent paper, I read that 

farmer said his grain was only one-third of last 
Such conditions also tend to increase
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Where World s Holstein Records are Made Ft
m
i

The Record Makers Discussed.Since the days when the first Holstein cow was making its reputation and continuing to startle the
brought by the early settlers from Holland to this Holstein fraternity that our representative wended
continent the breed has ever been in the fore ranks his way one day the past summer. This was 12 miles
and orominent in the minds of dairymen. She was of an early morning motor trip out of Buffalo traveling
oririnallv a big cow and bred for the function of pro- south to Elma Centre, N. Y., where is located the great
duction but it has been left to the American to most Holstein establishment of world’s record fame, owned by
scientifically breed and promote her producing tendencies Oliver Cabana, Jr., proprietor of Pine Grove Farms,
until she has attained the position she now holds as The establishment consists of between 500 and bOO
*u most nopular dairy breed on the continent. She acres of land, on which there are between 200 and 300

pure-bred Holsteins, and the farm is equipped not 
extravagantly by any means, but yet everything is 
efficient, always affording the best possible condition 
for making high production and improving the breed.

The Herd’s Foundation.
Mr. Cabana is a very wealthy man of the city of 

Buffalo, but he is not operating a rich man’s hobby; it 
is a thorough business operation and it has reached the 
point where it can stand on its own feet financially and is 
expected to be a good revenue producer. The pro
prietor made his first important purchase of Holstein 
cattle for this establishment, at E. H. Dollar's dis
persion sale at Syracuse, N. Y. 1 It was at the cleaning 
out of this aristocratic establishment that he obtained 
16 head, costing him over $60,000. One of them, the 
noted bull Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, claimed to be
$25,000hfngthîtepubUcS auction, tiffs being the highest Tteeare four of the outstanding j^don^rinroa 
price ever paid for a bull in such a sale. In this selection this establishment, making, as they have done since a 
he had procured some of the greatest breeding in pro- year ago last January, fc«her production for th«r
duction Unes, and many of the most notable individuals respective classes than any other known cows of the

King Champion Rag Apple V _______________ ___________________ ____ sordid achievement »Sg of thelm-
He is sired by the $25,000 herd header Rag Apple Korndyke 8th---------------------------------- ' fend'd acnievemenr, s«*vo K

and out of the world record cow Lady Pontiac Johanna. possible, but yet it was done ana unuw
He brought $25,000 as a calf for Mr. Cabana at official test. One naturally aSK8 tnÇ

the recent Detroit sale. tion, what were the basic principles mwggmm
has been trailed from meagre production of 5,000 or such T®” draw from
6,000 pounds in a year to the individualise of Lutsche out other and better herds to draw lrom
Vale Cornucopia which now holds the world’s record to cause such improvement?
of over 31,000 pounds of milk. They have raised i....... The large cattle barn was next visited,
her from meagre fat production, ever making new records,' where some of these remarkable producers
until Duchess Skylark Ormsby now holds the world’s were located, they having been removed
record at over 1,500 pounds of butter. In the shorter from the test stalls after having made their
tests the results have been encouraging as each champion great records. There stood the great
cow came and passed. Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie three-year-old Lady Pontiac > Johanna, a
now has the record of over 44 pounds of butter in seven moderately large cow, yet m type not
days. This has been the result of maintaining records appearing much different from many other
and management. From the knowledge of knowing the cows over the continent._ The two-year-old
comparative merits, individual selection has gone on, and was rather more impressive, combining size
line breeding or intensifying the producing character- and great breeding characteristics, in fart
istics has been consistently performed in so far as they displaying that aristocratic appearance which
have grappled with tne laws of breeding. the $25,000 herd bull apparently has the

Over almost every part of the continent the Holstein power of transmitting.
will be found taking her place with other breeds in —---- —------------------------ — - Milan Hurst America De Kol is a big
solving the dairymen’s problem. This problem is Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie impressive individual, mostly white, with
production of milk and butter to satisfy the ever- she ha8 broken all worid-s rec0rds from 1 to 100 days by good margins. She t iength, good constitution and of the
increasing demand. This function the grade Holstein made in 7 days 44.42 lbs. of butter. Her type is much like the many wedee type. But the most impressive of all
is performing and is proving worthy. In this vast other high producers in this establishment. ^ these record makers is Ormsby Jane
commercial Holstein field, care and selection are being , . , ... . f_linri Aavirie remarkable for her show-ring form and
utilized to secure large flows of milk, and which are from a conformation standpoint that ,. JL aUa.litv* She is of the ideal dairy type, wedge
within the domain of their own manipulation. But anywhere on the continent, and with the$ , fhaned witîi perfectly straight back, great length, a
to the breeder is left largely the problem of building started breeding operations with a PPy deep body andPweighs about 1,600 pounds. She shows
blood lines of choice production and of manipulating some of the choicest progeny to ot P very large capacity lor food and has a perfect and highly
nature in so far as it is humanly possible to produce at good figures, besides endeavoring to make new very large capacity ivr
individuals capable, under good management, of higher world records that would maintain a
and still higher production. high prestige for the herd and thus con-

The commercial breeder endeavors to select tinue good business. Besides this he ha
his herd, keeping the best for breeding purposes, and from time to time purchased a large 
when he desires a sire he goes to the pure-bred establish- number of well-bred females, some o 
ments in the hope that the greater production tendencies them at long prices and others at reason- 
may be assimilated eventually in his own commercial able amounts. . , . .
herd from a sire there obtained. . At the office, which is located in the

In many new districts in which the industry is not especially built test barn, Mr. Neimann, 
fully developed the pure-bred establishments within the business manager for the establishment 
that territory are not usually to be termed constructive, was met. He led the way through tins 
but rather breeders who are on the bottom rung of the barn, which has a capacity ot 12 cows, 
pure-bred industry and who are catering directly to the fitted plainly but comfortably, in which 
commercial field. These breeders in turn are endeavor- official and semi-official tests are made, 
ing to build up their herds, and from a breeding stand- There were several big strong cows then 
point do so largely by securing sires from breeders on test which were expected to make over 
higher up. 30 pounds of butter in seven days. Nearly

From this survey one may be able to grasp the all of these high producers had large frames, 
situation in Holstein circles from the commercial to our good constitutions, great length ot Body 
greatest constructive establishments, and while it is not and well developed udders. They all show- 
so difficult to build up a herd by culling out the poor ed that super-sleekness of appearance that 
producing ones and selecting better sires from time to is only associated with a keen healthy con- 
time, this only becomes easy so long as there are breeders dition. Their udders were well balanced, 
higher up which have improved blood from which to were firmly held up rather than ot the 
drawn upon, but when one has risen to that pinnacle pendulous sort, and as milking proceeded 
and cannot depend upon others above him for im- they hung in folds of almost glove-like 
provenants the difficulty of advancement for that texture, which is apparently a marked 
particular establishment will readily be realized. It characteristic of all the great cows in the 

to such an aristocratic establishment which is breed.

It was in this barn that Lady Pontiac Johanna broke 
the world’s three-year-old record and established the 
production of 41.81 pounds of butter in seven days. It 
was here Milafi Hurst America De Kol made a new 
world’s record in the junior four-year-old class t>y 
producing 1,235 pounds of butter and 26,600 pounds of 
milk in the yearly test, but since outdistanced by Q 
Piche Mercedes. It was here that a junior two-year-old 
daughter of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th made a new 
record of over 30 pounds of butter in seven days, and it 
was here that the great cow, Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie, 
made her most remarkable performance breaking all 
world’s fat records from one to one hundred days by 
obtaining records as follows:
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Milk.
Pounds
114.40 
721.50
768.40 

3,241.00 
6,231.70 . 
9,201.60

10,153.00

Butter,
Pounds I

7.391 day..................
7 days.................
7 days (later)....

30 days................
60 days................
90 days................

100 days................

.... 44.42 

.... 42.093 
.183.16 

.. .360.31 
.509.98 

...566.98
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Rag Apple Korndyke 8th
The herd bull purchased for $25,000 at E. H. Dollar’s dispersion sale. He 

sired the world's record two-year-old (30.19 lbs. of butter in 7 days.)was
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SSaS^S^i^êfeS Sisws^^taswîaft:■ ^i^iste„rh“.s,dsi “?'VSsSVtsrîS-SîBftfs ^ahri^^,nd„K3i

one carrL awav with ^TminH ^.r/ Pi^T’ Paction end. This explains how that a farmer may _ «waythe
future comparison and for b£lingPhis iudemenf ^ fh ®ut and purchase cows of good dairy type and expect The Place of Dairying.

They wereall beautiful cows) for beauty is as beauty to.^ Çvets of heaVy ™lk flows, but unless they The dairy industry as conducted bv the stra' U a.
does. Any cow is beautiful in to far m she approches SFt£S?*d by Just as good ance?tor8 the daughters breeders has a large field and the ^eat con!? *
the type in line with high merit for her pu™ For as ^ "VS* apt toureach.the “T stan^ breeders of Canada and the United Spates a)en2PL______
instance, the draft horse is beautiful in aEKme vrith bffil*hVLd ' °f course- *>y using good well-bred assist in making the dairy breeds fill that fi^M^.^^ 
his powerful structure the heef :0 „„ bulls the progeny may even be better, but even so the that nlace is let us see 7 While Ju* “iat held. Whatit meets with the ideal for hiirh nerrentaire nmdi.r-tinn ancestrai breeding of that cow will act as a drag on the ultimately be relegated to the i?C bec* breeds may ■
of a good quality meat. Thus the£ BolstersErith their ^tJd ÏZEh attaini"g the st-andari.t.hat “““.J* lands the dual-pul^ wy uk? riS?

Æ^rwsîri asisB^^îMÈ-S*^
iFF ■Sas“s“p in °ur a£ricul'"' bec*u“»'ihei' ™wS

- i» the type is not in harmony. After all there are ^ a”swered that while we have a general idea of th g P Dro<;taiUp0^PC® W1fth,tbe. remuneration of
no doubt, many cows in the United States with ;„=t as dairy type that conformation was not originally set by h P Stable system of farming. In outlying «1
good blodd lines and ^th just « tvoTthat have but rather the sequence of observation of good nf <?airymg .would be out of the qSÊ 1

not made such remarkable records. Thus^Unay not be f^“cer8’,a.n^ the fi”er points in type are only revealed and because of thehuZ?nience to market the products ÊÉ 
from this standpoint that these aristocratic females to man as higher productions are attained, and to obtain to nhtain thae anfe or animal energy
outdistanced all their many rivals Then whv? It ^gKcr .Production, selection and intensifying of heavy t 1 ^°°d production. TTie dual-purpose,
would seem that managmentw^an im^rtlnt factoî ^°ducmg blood lar*ely as signified by the milk scales b“t not to so great a. degr£ w^d
or that manipulation in the test barn contributed -Vi im”6 ®n,a”d on,> the productions higher and higher ;= able to nut nnmIîl’totbere^°[e,-beef raism8 alone, which 
mitch to the wonderful productions attained Mr vm?-fbc reve*at,on of the finer points in type ever greater. mn„, _ ;C°mpete • V1 suchcircumstance6, remains the 
Neumann believes and undoubtedly reflects the unani- î^bl e we ™ay P,ck out good cows because good producers bi fUp rpti.Pr£rrPOS,t,<vP an^> therefore, the most profit-
mous sentiment of the man behind the cow that an bavc revealed a type, it is not possible to pick out super t- ’ { . from which (that is without considering ’■

Obwv.tlon.inth. Bull and Calf Pen,. ■ ‘

2Si,l"4,Vm,,”tS”jL,K,lgh,’l5h r, e,0rt a‘ bull1" "!? bh"!' pen* the famous «25,000 tarf ™i,i„g »S K dSÆî"
pw the cows from anvno<«ihlp^,ber blankets protect bull, which in appearance is identical with the photo- of inconvenience only m a lesser detrreeEhL’n

The record breaicwTare rive^exerri^ Vf.energy; nrZrnt h*1® artic,e’ . He w?s in good condition outlying range. Nearer the dairy markets howevet'
when they show the slightest I^ad,?8:, and d. Presa"ted a very aristocratic appearance, being where excellent market facilities for the dairv orodurth!
asij.“?,°g«*«ofr«J?be.i, ^u,i«Vi„“ns?h’ibtyiSS moKIwdSzb”das“ÿyTiïg?

âgægSBEÉ
S«HE:ES9tE SHæSEÊ»man. Later he broke a world’s r“or5 for Chasff Èow tested Z ineEdent hSC^L f°^ t0 bec°me ^ts- but rather a gradation from^hedai^ todua” 
and caps the climax at Pine Grove. u,urvnas‘ Uow- fr0m the dL tl»,, ! 5andl,nf ,rath?r are grown purpose and thence to the beef depending uoon con- 

While there may be other cows in the herds of other ing the characteristics thePImAx7ltb thef vlew °f allow- ditions. The highest priced land exists in the dairy 
American constructive breeders which possess just as They are feedïw^t mflkfor a^Tk"1 °f develoP,me"t- dfncts because the dairy breeds in their proper fiefr 
f^nfreedmg and type for production) that extra being switched" ver to skim S hvrlT -S’ grtt.dually grefter- Proufits than do dual-purpose in the” -

sSiStsa —in ^
r^rdhbTMkered establlsh their reputatioh as world’s meal. In addition they^ccesTto^ouBhaÈe e Th!" ar. 8evef>1 breeds of cattle bred through V ’
.o teems* it,dTd“ th«re » ^°'^tiote,r,ne?h'o4haSh^de EH”&

taSS?!1, , R*'al- r-« Percentage. Sc

extendinÏÏhecharactere|iaiTafnCeme"1t °.f the breed by . A few items of management which are operating gf.’th?y are the ™St economical producers. Other 
in our hSuSSju* b™ 1for Producing. Likewise " th.ls constructive establishment, have been mentioned b^eds- h\ve Sreat cla,ms « this respect, but as yet few 
higher productions through" expect that as obtain fJîl‘A,^0ï!d| a®1 ¥ complete without intimating the nftf1®sive *®sts hfve been made in this important aspect 
breeding/* ihaf u through management aside from .Î that Holstein breeders have been of recent vears tbe matter. Let the good work go on let the con- 
capabillies* o/the0 nyndeaV°r W' have its effect on the ^ying particular attention to the improvement^f the St[UCt'Ye breeders ever keep in view®he utility end, for
capabilities of the progeny. fat percentage in the milk. We well remember the old whenfthey have >«* sight of it they are making^traight-

AK,,,, ^ comparison of the Holstein cow to the farm pump but way for disaster.
. «table Cow. this comparison is now quite antiquated Especially

p. It is notable that while most of the cows on the Pine E ^ betfCr he,rdVince the breeders have given great
r £°hVenFHrmbS- h3d been bred through glnerâtiïns fôy total rEfk orod^^,’ and,to make i( notEased® on

high production and were performing admiralil-v ti, • al m,lk production alone but also on fat yields The
■ indiv,idual ®f al1- Ormsby jane SeEls IEJ,he hf..g0ne on now until the breed holds

a^emlfkAbl tbe/°.r'd’s.records from 1 to 100 days, while milk racords^Tl ® y<Lar,y fat, rccords besides all of the
do^! no^h ‘lndlv,dua 1 herself in the matter of type HolstefoElIk hilh X -haVe adm'ttedly not made the

"ot Possess very remarkable breeding in the Em- the nEELt h'?hest, m Perceptage of fat, but by raising 
mediate ancestors. She was purchased for $2SO when i Percentage they have, owing to the enormous yield
a young heifer and freshened for the first time at the aee amount ef t0 out<"listanre other breeds in the yearly iveryf Poultryman and farmer raises a certain
of^two years and Hi months, was put on official test and of, ,fat Produced. y number of chickens each year. The pullets are usually
made 17.24 pounds of butter and 437 pounds of milk m, JLW?U E SCunl, m. general that good size without P,Ut ? aylng ,Pens- and the cockerels are con- !
in seven days. At four years and seven days she calved mill! fiL'" V’Y ,° Steln 18 conducive to large flows of E,'™/ if* h^"le °,r el.se marketed. Too often the birds
A^m<vtsWaS lAStCr and '.nnde 22.94 pounds of butter to smEn lnflfat’ s™aI* a,ze w'th quality is conducive ?Y_.taken dlrÇctly from free range and sold to the 
and 535 pounds of milk in a seven day official test othor & ^ i °,^S of,mdk ^‘th higher fat percentage in uckster, who in turn has them fattened before placing 
On November 13, 1915, she calved a third time producing the fat^M ^^.^e quality of the cow may determine f!en« T /he market. Consumers pay a premium
a heifer caJf by Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, and in one d iv fnrm/t' yie.ds.’ e thc Slze (that is providing the con- .efi-rSt_oaSS’- PlumP, tender poultry, in fact, the
produced 7.29 pounds of butter and 100.5 pounds of nrohl h0" 18 right) may determine the quantity. Thus the u-‘j6 18 oftentimes one-third more for the well-fattened
milk in seven days 44.42 pounds of butter and 721 5 P^b'em ,s like that of producing a first-class draft horse ds tha,Y for the ordinary stuff. As yet only a
andnmi?3 ’ aEd inr 10n d?ys 500 0 Pounds of butte! Mreïtîv which characters are ap- are^therafiper<ken,tage ®f ^ birds raised on the farm
and 10,153 pounds of milk,all world’s butter-fat records thev h, 1 co"re,ated. In the Holstein, however aLti th finished ready for market. A number of
Til'S female, whde not having extraordinary breeding thisEnEv "Y-'6 t !a" eye selection to assist in making f„r effl n?ak? a business of buying up birds from the
yet there were back of her infusions of the choicest blood dpi- mbination that of selection by weight of milk and ti m d°ckf ln the fall and fattening them for two or
lines, and she no doubt was singularly fortunate seWr' ,° fatJ. 0n Pine Grove Farms this Sf-66. We.eks before offering them to the consumer, 
receiving an admirable combination of characters which firEY Y"' breve.d!ng f°r heavy milk yields of good I! ■ business has proven to be profitable, 
determined her type and resulted in unparalleled yields of n 'p^n.a^e ^'hich seems associated with large cows Pf ,a rental . f°r buildings, having men on _r ÿ
The fact that she is of good conformation and made such the bY ' t' ls S°mg on, and was a part of the system in m 6 ir°Yd b jyi,ng .tbe biirds, buying the feed on the open
records is no definite indication that she will be able to stork-1 ‘it °f breeders who produced the foundation and having the milk shipped in by express.
transmit these qualities so well as other better bred extnordi.'i ‘ 'Ults Y’ Mr- Pabana is conducting an as thp®Ci •"If” fcan buy all the raw material as well
individuals in the herd without such remarkable ner- Ed « T- csta,ll'Shment with large capital invested E h,rds .fro,n the farmer and then make it a 
formance. In other words, there is a greater chance blno 1 i 1 eed,ng constructively with some of the best E l g proposition, surely the man who raises the fowl 
for her progeny to revert to the mediocreclassîn acErd- üffig evci'v EEl /°,stcins "'e continent Hot h,s birdTh/f^ gEm.cou,d make a P^fit at finishing 
ance with the amount of mediocre breeding in the in tL art ° 10 ^amc to corral records which i • before placing them on the market. Many
ancestral line. It is feasible to believe that®if a cow e ige En mdE'rt V* 2,aint?in the establishment’s There™® nothin'1 m°re ,afe falling - «ne each year

prestige in order that financial returns may accrue /.,? ■ no Tag complicated about the process of
lay accrue fattening a chicken; in fact, it is a very simple process
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and back run lengthwise of the coop, and those in bird by cutting the veins et the base of the skuJL

EeMWS âüSiM'H
^i«LS'S£W«iSMhSS »stijrssW35£a2iststTar ss/s? wta £ «sas nfHtithe front for feeding the chickens. A coop of this is then withdrawn and inserted with the back kept 
size can be divided into three compartments, each on a line with the edge of th b . _.P ..
holding about four birds. This does not give them quickly backward and n almost sure to |pmOl 
much room to move around, but the less movement brain. A sudden squak from the chicken indicates 
for a certain length of time the tenderer the flesh.' 
ff there is no lumber handy, fattening crates can be 
made from old packing boxes by removing the front 
and bottom boards, and putting slats in their places.
These crates can be kept in some part of the stable 
or shed where thay are protected from the elements.
It is advisable to have the birds in a building that —------1• --—  the feattan
is not too light, and to keep them as quiet as possible, come set. Care should be t r are u3uaiiv
Noise and excitement may make them restless, without breaking the a . dressed birds
and they will not make as economical gains, it willing to pay a htt.. .... mouth ahàdd
is well to feed the same hour each day. Birds can looks well. AfterPj,uc , ... removed from the
be taught to eat after dark as well as in daylight; be wiped of all blood and th «haoine
all that is necessary is to leave the lantern hanging feet- It is then ready P mDact aDDearance
in the building until they have consumed their feed, board, where it will take> on a compact appears ce
Last fall one farmer had his fattening crate in an empty if a weight is placed on top y-
horse stall, and he made a practice of feeding the If the home market does not pay a satisiactory 
fowl when doing the evening chores. He found that price for first-class poultry, there îsusually a good
very satisfactory gains were made, and very little market in some of the large cities. The birds can 
time was taken from his regular work. It is not packed in flat boxes and shipped 40 commission
necessary to fatten the whole flock at once, but rather firms in the city, or possibly a trade could be worxea
pick out the largest and most mature birds early in up with some of the restaurants or stores. However, 
the season and then two or three weeks later select before packing the birds for shipment be sure tnat 
another bunch. In this way not over two crates they are thoroughly cooled. Only clean boxes should
will be necessary; in fact, many get along very nicely be used when shipping dressed poultry, and It un-
with one that holds twelve birds. . - proves the appearance if the box is lined with parch-

There is always more or less danger of the birds:., ment paper. This makes an attractive package when 
being lousy, and if their bodies are infested with these" opened, and goes a long way in selling the birds lor a 
pests it is impossible for them to do well. The trouble fancy price. Many consumers are willing to pay 

be avoided by thoroughly dusting the birds with for the little extras which add to the appearance ol 
insect powder or louse killer just previous to .the dressed bird and of the packing, 

putting them in the crate. Mites and other vermin ff farmers and poultry men are to make the-most 
frequently lodge in-the cracks and crevices of the crates. Qf ^he birds which they raise, they must give them 
These can be destroyed by going oyer the crates careful attention during the summer in order to 
with some liquid louse killer, or coal oil and carbolic gr0w big, strong birds, and then fatten them either in 
acid. * the crates or pens for a period of two or three weeks

Feeds and How to Feed. before attempting to kill and market them. If there
There are a number of mixtures which appear 18 n?on®y in f?*te;"‘ff“J^g work^t 'should pay* a 

to give about equal results. A ration made up of which make albusiness[this work
one part finely ground barley, one part finely ground man w ° touches on his buds so that they
wheat, and tvfb parts ground oats with the hulls put the finishingtou“£8 onTh7 ^^t demands a 
sifted out, gives very satisfactory results. Equal will firing th P P ’ t it carefully plucked.
parts oatmeal, cornmeal, and barley meal is another hi the oreoaration of fowl for Market
good ration. Some have fed one part cornmeal, Carelessness
one part oat chop, one part ground buckwheat and one ^ayoffset the *1 readv ^Je 8
part low-grade flour, with good results. In fact poultry usually finds ready sale.
any combination of feeds grown on the farm will _
prove satisfactory in increasing the weight of the birds TTZX FI rpf/^TTT rT'TTD 17
if carefully fed. Feeding yellow horn has a tendency ri II |x A IVj U JL/ JL VJ IX Ejm
to make yellow flesh, but oats and buckwheat produce 
white flesh. Some markets demand the one kind 
and some another; for this reason it is well to know
the demands of the market you purpose supplying , . XT - „mee •_
before commencing to feed. For best results feed The output of apples in Nova Scotia comes pnn 
is mixed in sour milk to the consistency of a pan- cipally from the Annapolis Valley where, this ytor,
cake batter. As a rule it takes from two to two- the crop of marketable fruit will rang6
and-a-half pounds of milk to each pound of grain. between four and five hundred thousand barrels.

The birds should be starved for about twenty- Early Government reports estimated the yield some- 
four hours before commenting to feed. It is well where near 600,000 barrels, but the crop was so vara 
to give them grit. The first meal each bird will that not until the apples arrived at a moderate de-
eat about one ounce of grain with what milk is re- gree of maturity could anything accurate^ be d
quired to soak this feed. The second day a trifle termined. Observations made in many orchards
more can be fed, but the rate of increase is small, throughout the Va ley by a representative of I he
The secret of successful crate fattening lies in regular Farmer’s Advocate lead us to believe that *{** y1®*®
feeding and feeding only what the bird can clean up will not be nearly so, large as last year, when the
in about fifteen minutes. When feed is left in the crop figured at about 625 000 babels, but the quality
trough longer than this the birds gorge themselves wiU be better. Four leading authorities in, the heart
and soon go off their feed. The trough should be 0f the district were interviewed. Two opmed that
washed out after every meal, and the attendant the total crop for 1910 will equal but not exceedoOO,
must pay careful attention to the birds to see that 000 barrels, while the other two thought 
they do not go off their feed. If one happefts to refuse barrels would be more nearly corrects Some orchards
to eat throw it out of the crate and let it run for a are well loaded, while adjoining plantationsi are‘ en
few days. If the market is good some of the birds joying an off year. This often oc®ur?,
may be fit to kill in two weeks after being placed man’s property, and what applies to the individuals
in the crate, but, as a rule, the more desirable carcass circumstances is also general, lnere is notning
is made by feeding about three weeks. The breast by which the total crop can be accurately wtinu
bone will become well covered with flesh and the Gn account of this variability, but, making
skin will be soft and smooth. In three weeks a bird for the scattering orchards and scattering trees tnai 
should gain from one to one-and-a-half pounds at a are heavily loaded the output of 1 *. 2 s and ds 
cost of from three-and-a-half to four pounds of mash will be represented by figures somewhere tetween 
for one pound of gain. The exact gain and the four and five hundred thousand barrels. Often whto 
amount of grain required will depend a good deal on the shy bearing trees are harvested the ^a“er*J
the type of bird and on the carefulness of the feeder. fruit found amongst the foliage fills a good many
Some poultrymen make very substantial profits at barrels, and expectations are sometimes exceeded, 
crate fattening. Besides fattening their own birds but the growers ca”, n°w est*"1»1® .thel^ 
they buy birds in the community that are only in fairly accurately. The difficulty lies m amv g
field condition, and crate fatten them. They claim at any conclusion regarding the total crop for purpose
they are able to make an average profit of about Gf marketing and handling the great quantity of apples
fifteen cents a bird. On some lots considerably produced in the Valley.
more than this is made, but during the season one With regard to quality we ran say that the pCT
is almost sure to get a bunch that make small gains. centage of marketable grades will _ be tairiy mgn.

In one district, in the centre of Kings bounty, z,uuu 
barrels of Gravensteins (tree run) packed out 70 per 

All fowl should be fasted at least twenty-four cent, number l’s and 2 s, an t^Ma
hours before killing. When this is not done there is a a 1S ^["TfS“j4 barrels^f Gravensteins were packed 
danger of the food decomposing in the crop and in- wick, out of ^ba 2’s, and 4
testines. There are different ways of killing; some 85 barrels of No. I s, LS barrels 01 wo.*8/,
break the bird’s neck, others cut the head off, but the barrels of big No. 3 s called £ • mentioned
method which most buyers prefer is to bleed the this particular orchard and the section mentioned
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Piercing the brain seems to loosen 

tike feathers and makes easy picking. The bird 
should be plucked immediately while it is still hanging 
from the pole, and it is advisable to remove the long 
wing and tail feathers first. If the work is done 
while the bird is still warm the feathers usually come 
out easily, but if one delays, the feathers seem t^be- 
come set.

when this is done, 
the feathers and makes easy
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The Nova Scotia Apple Crop.
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Preparing the Birds for Market.
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much time or labor. As 
who finishes it 

The
,6“ “ «S ,h. m.„

'«r*1 s&rtr & rm»fauS the* other fellow to make the profit that 
roiTldbe his if he but fattened his birds before selling

them.

with

Sund chicken. The feeder gams by the increased 
weight due to fattening, and to increased pnce, 

the improvement in quality. Poultrymen 
who crate fatten their fowl claim they make a clear 
St of fifteen cents a bird by fattening them or 
two or three weeks. It is doubtful if money could 
be made much easier with any other line of stock.

Kind of Birds to Fatten.

fattening pen. Cockerels of the breeds of Rocks, 
Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds Wyandottes, Game, 
Dorkings, etc., are usually preferred. When a bird 
is between three and four months of age it makes 
the greatest gain when put in a fattening pen or 
crate. If the market demands a heavy bird it would 
be necessary to leave them on range a little longer, 
as there is a limit to the time that a bird can be 
profitably confined in the feeding pen. The most 
economical gains are usually made the first two weeks 
of feeding, and there is seldom much profit in feeding 
longer than .three weeks. We have known birds left 
in the crate for four or five weeks to be thinner after 
being fed that length of time than they were at the 
end of the second week. Evidently there is a limit 
to the length of time that the birds’ digestive organs 
can stand heavy feeding, unless they are on free range- 
Crate fattening will increase the weight of a bird 
by one pound or a trifle more in three weeks. Ihe 
exact amount, depending on the type of bird, the 
kind of feed, and the carefulness of the feeder. When 
fed on a mixture of finely ground grain, mixed to a 
batter in skim-milk or buttermilk, flesh of the highest 
quality is produced. Chickens are not the only kind 
of fowl that are fattened in pens or crates. In most 
of the poultry-fattening establishments will be found 
a large number of turkeys, and possibly some water- 
fowl.

Pen Feeding.
If the poultryman does not care to go to the trouble 

of making crates in which to confine the birds dur- 
ing the period of fattening, an ordinary box-stall, 
or small pen about the building, will prove satis
factory. In fact, some feeders claim that they can 
make as economical gains pen feeding as crate feed
ing, although for economy of space the fattening estab
lishments resort to the crates. Similar feeds are 
used in both methods, and, as mentioned before,

It is difficult to under-the results are almost on a par. .
stand why fowl of any kind should be marketed in 
a thin condition when it is so easy to improve the 
quality of the bird, and, at the same time, increase 
the price. Once a man feeds and markets a bunch 
of fine birds which bring him a top price, he 
again markets his poultry in the ordinary way. 
years ago J. C. Hughes, >a Middlesex County farmer, 
had a large flock of big, strong, Plymouth Rock 
cockerels. He was killing a few each week and taking 
them to market as he had done in former years. 
He complained that the price for such fine, heavy 
birds was rather low, and a caller at his place sug
gested that he try fattening the birds before market
ing them. He admitted that the birds were not as 
fat as they might be, but he had the impression 
that fattening entailed a large amount of work. “I 
wouldn’t be bothered making crates and penning the 
birds up in them for two weeks,” he said. At the 
time these cockerels were in a small pen, and it 
was suggested that he feed them on the ration 
recommended for crate fattening birds. The grains 
were grown right on the place and there was also a 
liberal supply of milk, consequently conditions 
ideal for making a profit. Finely ground buckwheat, 
oats and wheat were mixed to a batter with the milk, 
and the birds were fed at regular hours twice a day. 
At the end of two weeks a bird was killed and roasted 
for dinner, and the difference between this bird and 
what they had been used to eating was commented 

The specially fattened birds dressed out 
Mr. Hughes was only on the market a 

few minutes when he disposed of his birds at a fancy 
price, and orders were taken for more like them for 
the next week. Since then no half-fattened birds 
have been marketed from that farm; the owner stat
ing that the suggestion to fatten his birds had meant 
many dollars to him, and no matter how large a 
flock of chickens he raised he is unable to supply the 
demand, for prime roasters in the fall. Other poultry- 
men could have as good a demand for their products. 
All it requires is fattening the birds before marketing.

never
Three

were

upon
well.

Crate Fattening.
Many prefer crate feeding to pen feeding. A 

convenient-sized crate and one in common use is 
•seven feet six inches long, eighteen inches high and 
eighteen inches wide. This is made of slats, except 
the ends and partitions between the compartments; 
these are of solid wood to prevent the birds fighting. 
It is customary to have the slats on top, bottom
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were the same throughout the greater part of the these different demands. Red and blue varieties
Valley, but the growers do not agree as to the amount predominate, and in a year of slow sales the white
of spraying required to produce clean fruit. The kinds, which Ontario prefers, are fed to the live stock
quality of the Nova Scotia apple crop vanes in pro- owing to the small demand for them. Last week Editor “The FaB»p„-= „
portion to the thoroughness of the spraying done the crop was moving at 40 cents per bushel, to the J 1 he Farmer s Advocate”: 
by. the. growers themselves There are those who grower, and it was moving rapidly. This was an ' 50,116 authors writing on horticultural subi
still claim that some one did not spray and got just increase over prices which prevailed earlier in the seem to enlighten you upon everything exrent e
as clean fruit as his neighbor who did, but it is not season and the farmers were eager to sell A good oartiV.ilar • u , y g except tld!®cuil.t(? fi"d the persistent black spot on the crop many buyers had become “wise^to conditions pJ ^ £ben Retford’sad In 01
produced in the orchard of the unbeliever. In many vailing on the Island, and they began to make their b Rexford s admirable books he takes
cases the individual who neglects to spray is not an appearance in numbers during last week. At 40 Palns more than onçe to warn the amateur
tîüî *rU1î F°Ÿer ??d d°3s ®ot approbate cents per bushel the growers there will probably dis- against dabbling with varieties of plants whVh'**£p
^ibU^Tb aaving _ his product as dean as pose of their entire crop before navigation closes. not be hardy and suited to his iJll ^ ^
possible. The winter varieties are, generally speaking, Considerable competition in the field may boost the u y su,ted to hls ,ocal conditions. Then
deaner than the Gravenstems and early fall kinds, price still further, and even then the prLiuœre will he goes on }° recommend from his own experience
Spys are taking on a good color. Some crops show a not be overpaid. A citizen of Ottawa who was ma"y SOrts of vegetables, flowers and shrubs, but fm^^”
tendency to be small in size, due ostensibly to a lack attending the Exhibition at Charlottetown immediately cover to cover definrte information is not givena!
of fertilization. It would be impossible to state upon hi? return home" wiredfttobâgstosu^y ‘^dTrtheautho1 ^self worked his littlefa^P
what percentage of the crop, as picked from the trees, himself and his friends 6 1 y Middlesex Co., -Ont.
would i»ck No. i and No. 2. In some localities It is the New Brunswick potato that is best 

to f P" cent- of tb6 tree-run crop will go into known in Quebec and Ontario. The Green Mountain 
the first two grades, while in other areas the per- and Irish Cobbler, both white are the leading varieties 
oentage will probably be nearer 60 The Fruit Marks The yield there is good, but the acreage is smalkr 
Act is, of course, the standard, but an offering of than usual. A little dry rot prevails but of

afP0°r qUaibty cropd<*;s not eqna! all tubers, showing this disease are discarded when 
m merit the No. 1 from a clean orchard. apprehended. Some beautiful yields were observed

r. 'rsr^r s? ruut<™ .stsVszr. z r? /a? i ^ «-* -,
incK ,7i=Tv^ °',hrr,L*,nd/h"ïï *Jhd rh ^ -s

Barrels ju* obtainable in sufficient quantities at about per cent of ’that handled in a cmnA around 75 masters in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta i 
26 cents apiece. No complaints were heard regard- Cst Saturday several Srs ^re^d^ in' ^ the- [°Jlo.wing surpluses of wheat, S
mg the number of hands to harvest the crop, but the trict at 65 cents per bushel to the Th tout °atS, re™alfled m farmers hands on- August 3Ï,
quality of the labor throughout Nova Scotia is not New Brunswick notaro rmn i= grower. The 1916, out of the crops of 1915: wheat, ll,997,5to8
so good as in former years. There are not so many reports state that70 per cent has alreld^hi^^ha^HM uUSu6S: l-779-430 bushels; oats, 39,5841309 -
Potatoes produced in the Valley as there were five , but this is probably somewhat ^eJ^rf^i^ b,ushts- Addl"g these quantities to the totals bAe
years ago, and this leaves the growers less encumbered interviewed thought that renort too high6" bft°tifrS eIevators °” September 1, the following quantities
at apple pickmg time. The facilities for handling admitted that the cron h|igh’ bHl 1 j y represent the total estimated carried over from the

Nova Scotia output can probably not be sur- w for this Jaron T the vra^ ^ We ^ Cr°P<L°! 19^ »«* the crop year of 1916-17, beginning
passed in any fruit-growing country. There has always The potato cron has h»n^ __j . , .. . 1" wheat, 27,033,000 bushels; barleybeen, throughout recent years, a good supply of ware^ f P as been a good one in the Mari- 2,999,500 bushels; oats, 50,605,000 bushels.
house - accommodation along the Dominion Atlantic
Railway, but a spur line from Centerville west under 1 1 ■■ ^ a a
the North Mountain is now in operation, and there I O ‘K* I rvf- /~%4- ATT tas-\ I___i -, , I—. 1 L. ____are 13 warehouses erected there on a 14-mile line. Iq J I ( ) I [ P | () \\/ K) I 1 V f) 1 |^1 | 1
The average capacity of these buildings would be V A A 1 W 1 1 1^/Al
approximately 8,000 barrels each. They are frost
proof, and in them much of the crop is stored. _ Nothing occurred to mar the exhibition held at are not •„ ., ,
Throughout the winter the grading and packing is Charlottetown, P. E. I., on September 2d to 20 1 puntanicL ln °Hr ldeas. but there were too
done, and consignments go forward as conditfons Fine weather prevailed throughout the three days ^aki^^mL^f “ m ev!dence,*, °!> correctly 
and markets warrant. This helps to distribute the and everything, so far as the public was concerned ga™î no ckailce for the visitors
labor over a greater period and allows the expert was staged according to schedule. 'Many tisitws consis^nt wi^ ^em; A Mldway that would be
or experienced packers to handle a large proportion from the mainland crossed the Strait to^ee the Island 7 ^ i"0- rePugnant to modern thought
of the crop. 86 Fair, and those who are fortunate eno^hto make ""KJ",* strength?n,ng of these Fairs.

—----- . the Gardeli of the Gulf” their home turned out u Tbe different judges of live stock were: heavy
in large numbers to enjoy the annual event. The Ada™ Sch"*?. Cumming’s Bridge, Ont;
horee is a great favorite on Prince Edward Island Jîfîf E. Watson, Hudson’s Heights, Que:;':.!
and keen interest was taken in the exceptional ex- i®,,6!,O. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont.; dairy cattle*

With a light cron of nota toes in . bibit of light horses, in the judging ring. The heavy r-[ank Mallory, Frankford, Ont.; sheep, John Miller,
tail prices for the L Ontario and re- or draft breeds were not so strong as the carrière Claremont, Ont.; swme, C. E. Bain, Oshawa, Ont.
readers will, no doubt, be anxious toTnôw^hat fhê was'Torw'arT’ Taking^ ^ ^T8 a Clydesdales u W3S Judged by Thomas I‘atham' Sylvester-
actual conditions are in the Maritime Provinces œHectivefv^ thJ^^ dlfferePt breeds and classes 3l HORSF<-
where large quantities of this staple article of diet of Tpeciaf’ mention^ ThplgQf>d horse? was worthy RSES.
are produced. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island petit^n in th^ h^f nn ̂ was considerable com- Clydesdales.—There were two horses in the Clydes-
and New Brunswick are heavy exporting protinœs were fair and ïïne 1 Satt,e- Sheep dale breed which stood out prominently as show
and this year their surplus will help toaS Tnd po^’ssed such nuahro a ? “ fU*Cient numbers ,nd,vL,duals. or the sires of good stock. Baron Kelvin, 
what might have been a very serious shortage of keen^and interesting ^ tte c??1Pet,tlon which won the aged-stallion class and the male cham-
potatoes. Up to the present the supply has not been Berkshinf and* Chesroî- ff ï5' ? tbeL Yorkshire, pionship, was an outstanding horse. He is a large 
able to cope with the demand, or, possibly, the deal- Province fairs have had ^Lnti bTd\-Jhe ,Mar,time fnimal w'th 8°°d quality and action. Slightly larger 
era have been masters of the situation and have and vegetables this falf ^Ph° , exh,lblts of potatoes feet would enhance his value, but he is indeed a good 
overpowered the Uw of supply and demand to such good but the Entries of nn^rld hP ay °f rCîots had been an,ma - a* much of the younger stuff sired by him 
an extent that the consumer has paid a very stiff q^ity nuke un to bere werc large and the proved Baron Kelvin was shown by John Richards,
price for what is almost an absolute necessity on the Exhibftion showed , The Charlottetown Bideford. Roper Bros., of Charlottetown, won second
table. A visit to the fields, shipping centres and varieties and tvnes nf ,v,t co ectlon of the different place on Thorndale, an individual of good quality, 
markets on the Atlantic Coast revealed the conditions Canada. The Isbnd is not T fP^uced •,n Eastern flred by H[gh H°nor. Woodend Chief, a smallff 
set forth in the following paragraphs relative to yields but there was a large froit-gr°wmg section, horse than the two above him but showing very good
and prices Transportation charges and costs of apples The commerçai °l p,ate exhlb,ts of 9uallty and trappy action, was third. In the three-
handlmg the reader may estimate for himself, always in evidence ^, ho,wever' were not year-old stallion class, William Godfrey, of Marsh-
bearing in mind the over-worked and unsettled condi- dairy products- considerable hmetand,ng. amung the £eJd' 'VOIT with Baron Rosseter, by Baron Kelvin.
ÎÎ,*-11 u ra'lroad facilities and the high cost of labor; Any brief descriotion rann af •was.a so sb°wn. Edward Curry, Fairview, came second, with Mac
this however is apart from the real significance of of the many edumtive evh1h> d° JCÎ t0 the value J5epp^k- a good horse sired by Keppock Prince,
the text of this report, for it is intended chiefly to and information onlv Th^n6^ for inspection Pan Baron, another horse by Baron Kelvin was 
depict conditions in the three potato-growing dis- Wool Exhibit was nmniim-rn- Domill'oa Government third for D. C. McKinley, North River. Coming 
tncts already mentioned. FdwarH ui-nj P eminent as was that of the Prince to the two-year-olds, another Keooock Prince colt,
. In the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia, the great the many brancheroTIhl3 rf3™’- whLch is one of ^?lled Dean of St. Cuthbert, andP^ed by W. W.

^ 3PPe trees ,m, bearing has Placed an ad- display of eggs with? thï rSyste™- The Crosby, Cornwall, was found* in first place. Clyde
ditiona demand upon labor, and the potato acreage marketing demoted wU a «JÎh fh^S of. grad*ng and Prince, owned by Adam Livingstone, Clyde River,
is smaller than in former years on that account. Edward Island thevT-ive h feat“re- /?r on Prmce was second; while Mack Vicarson, North River, won
However, many are still grown, and this season in this regard and the bn d cons.,dcrabIe experience third honors on a very breedy individual but with
the yield is good and the quality up to standard. rapidly, the main budding rn f -ls ,now Progressing not such good feet and croup as the first two. The
This does not apply throughout the Valley, but in of manufactured articles whAe -'"^ "Ty dlsplays winner in this class won on quality and a good set
the majority of cases the crop is superior to that of machinery and automobiles art T ,another quarter of underpinning. A. Roberts, Highfield, had the
last year. One extensive dealer even placed it at Even though a utomdhîles Ln tîracted, many vls'tors. first-prize yearling in Baron Mack. A. E. logs,
double the crop of 1915. The military camps were days, Wednesdays and ThnrsH ^ used ol?ly °" M»n- Charlottetown, was second, with another colt by ‘
ren%ntVU^nundeS’ThnS figu/e^o'ndïï'Tn Td lal^nd"? the." °n,y-on certain'roads, tteylre p^pm third" dVm J" F" McFarlane- Marshfield, was

S^tarrelyïbTrreÎs ^‘d^ fT thC lnnaP,°lis With the''hors^so'Vpu^U was not surr ' ' The fiIIies shown were a very good kind. They
September 23 f durmg h? wc.ek 6ndlng to see the horse racingP well mullized* inP f ,g P°sseLssed considerable quality and Were fair movers.

I CbrV,Cmg,1ordcd at thp management of this Exhibition dU ’̂s ’ fa?J h\ the majority of cases they were not very well
for thf barrel nt ^ busbe* and 2j cents indifference to agricultural and live stork eVb>d ^hooled, and consequently did not show to the best

ColXhberCn.mtv M c: ■ , . The horse racing’"is mlde the feta nf th, advantage. Only one thrXe-year-old filly was forward,
rentre N"-S"’ 1S/80 J ?Otat0"growlng and during the afternoons imlmnl' in tt! 1 >air’ and this was shown by Edgar Heartz, Marshfield,

Sss ~ ^ S « ^ n ofriilv?' - srsas.*
w„c,r„7tooTF - -rrin“ tEdwarj j*-, tyk,d 5 --«s
mp °" ,he lsland “ r”8h,y ** '■mm -» « »°»hyoi “ySSnSdïüTwê
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Holstein*.—The. black and white dairy cattle the well went dry and as the last attempts to dip water 
e out in goodly numbers. Three aged bulls com- from it seemed rather_ startling it was decided to clean 

first place going to Walter M. Lea, Vic- it out. As the well is cemented over the top, and is 
toria, on Ida Rooker 2nd’s Vale, second to A. Roy made as nearly like a bottle as possible, no one thought 
Jones, on Prince Pietertje Rooker, and third to W. J. that the cleaning would amount to much. It would 
Gibson, Marshfield, on Cobequid Helbon Champion, be merely a matter of form.
The winner in this class was the champion at Halifax, 
and the honor was 'conferred upon him again at
Charlottetown. Lea had the only two-year-old entry, Aras for human confidence. In cleaning the well, 
but ™ yearly there was some competition. C. , officiated at the top and hauled up the buckets and
& G- n C9°^frey were *** ™th Slr *00^ci McP°"ajd> as bucket after bucket came up I almost took a “scun- 
a well-fitted entry and dean cut. John Tweedy, ner„ a inst !t seemed incredible to think
Earnschff, was second with Burgey Royal, a strong that I ti&d been drinking with relish the water from 
fellow but a trifle thick in the neck Walter J. Jones. that ^ To be%in with> five perfectly good pails 
Bumbury Farm, came in for third money on King w;tfi bits of rope attached to them were brought up, 
Walker Pietertje. In senior calves Lea won first and and with them came much oozy slime such as Kipling 
second; m junior calves Lea was first and Jones second. ^ in »the sludgyi squdgy creek." Bucketful after 
A very strong aged-cow class, including six entries, bucketful of incomprehensible slush was brought up,
lined up, but three from the herd of Walter Lea stood and my only consolation was that it was laregly whitened
at the top. W. G. Gibson, Marshfield, had the best with lime that we had thrown in from time to time

year-old, and John Tweedy, Earnscliffe, the best order to keep the water pure. I felt that the lime was 
yearling. In senior heifer calves, Lea was first and probably the one thing that had saved us from typhoid, 
second, and in junior calves Gibson was first and Lea ^lalariai infantile paralysis, and most every other kind
second. Island Aaggie De Kol, Lea s winning aged 0p microbe known to modem medical science. And
cow, was made champion of the females. She is a every pailful of slush was a treasure trove. We brought
cow of good type and capacity, and when fresh carries not only ordinary cups and glasses, but a perfectly 
an excellent udder. good butcher knife and the tin cup that the children

Guernseys.—Roper Bros., Charlottetown, and got—to their vast disappointment—from the Jew 
John Walker, North River, showed the majority pedler who had bought their collection of old iron, 
of the Guernseys that were brought into the ring. We also brought up an excellent hammer that had been 
Selections from the Roper herds won the greater lost by a carpenter, who was fixing things about the house 
part of the money and the championships. > over a year ago. As one thing after another began

Ayr.hires.-A. McRae & Sons, Charlottetown, to come up, I developed a hopeful streak, and thought 
carried off both championships in the Ayrshire de- * be»bleJ*>
partment, and many of the first prizes. Their aged °f the monkey ^at had t^en lost about two
bull, Holland’s Tunphies Heir, won his class over Vf™ ago. I vms <disappomted hovrever, and the loss
entries brought out by H. A. Robertson, Alexander, of the monkev wench must| continue to 1*one of the

SLssS4rer&’«Sfl%Aï 's. THSsïïïFftîStiBS
no,, H.«|bro>t .^s

had the best junior heifer calf. In other departments .• hut tt,j vear tj,e blackMcR" ,7» ito-d nbbon, Th= female champio- ^

Jerseys.—In the Jersey breed the chief exhibitors 
were Wm. Clark & Son, North Wiltshire; Thos.
C. Latham, Pictou, N. S.; Wallace Stead, Highfield; 
and Frank Glydon & Son, Morgate. The first-men
tioned exhibitor was the most successful in the show
ring.

ÏÏ had the second-prize yearling in Beatrice, by 
06 * Kelvin, and third place went to Peter Robert- 

The brood-mare class was won by Mark Samella, 
ühown by J. H Crosby, Cornwall.

While Keppock Prince was not shown himself, the 
stock by him was a splendid tribute to his 

mlue8 as a Clydesdale sire on the Island. Baron 
r won the championship himself, and many of

tis get carried off red ribbons. If it is fair to offer any 
mti ism of the Clydesdale exhibit, as a whole, we 
micht say that while the entries were good as regards 
quality and . onformation they did not possess as 
rood feet as we should like to see. If the breeders 
oTthe Clydesdale on Prince Edward Island would 
endeavor to enlarge the feet of their chosen animals, 
thw would be rendering a good service to the breed. 
tB percherons.—A. R. McKay, Charlottetown, had 
out a fine string of mares and fillies in the female 

Second place in the aged-stallion class also 
L»nt to McKay on Kassott, while above him stood 
George S., shown by David Reid, Montague. The 
second-prize individual was more strongly coupled, 
but George S. was superior in quality, feet and action.

Light Horses. — Standard-Breds, Carriage, 
Roadster and Saddle horses were out, in exceptionally 
large numbers. The classes were well filled and the 
competition was exceedingly keen. In this depart- 
mentthe Charlottetown Exhibition has a strong feature 
and one that attracts many visitors, for the light horse 
is very popular there.
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BEEF CATTLE.
Shorthorns.—The two herds of Shorthorns shown 

at Halifax bv J. M. Laird & Sons, Kelvin Grove, 
P E l and A. N. Griffin, New Minas, N. S., re
spectively, were brought into the ring at Charlotte
town They were the two most extensive exhibitors, 
but considerable local stuff got into the. money in 
the various classes. Stately Monarch, Lairds aged 
bull again won his class, and the male champion
ship’ Francis Chowan, Winsloe Statioji, was second 
with a smooth bull of good type but not so thick and 
deep as the winner. W. B. Tramsdale, Crapeau, 
was third, and George Gorvett, Cumberland, was 
fourth Theodore Ross, North Bedeque, brought 
out several Shorthorns which hé has been selecting 
along dual-purpose lines. First prize in the two-year- 
old bull class went to his entry. S. O. Lane, Mount 
Mellick, had the first-prize yearling, while Griffin had 
the first and second junior calves, Prince Charlie 
and White Monarch, which won like honors at Halifax. 
The junior calf class was won by one of Laird’s entries. 
In the female department of this breed the majority 
of the first prizes were won by Laird, the others by 
Griffin. Allandale Rosedrop, Laird’s good two-year- 
old heifer, was again proclaimed female champion.

Herefords.—The competition in the Hereford 
breed was between the herds of William O’Brien & 
Sons, Windsor, N. S., and G. L. Hayden, Cherry 
Valley. The O’Brien herd captured eight first prizes 
and both championships, while three red ribbons 
were distributed amongst the Hayden herd, which 
contained several good individuals. The champion 
bull was Princeps 33rd., winner of the aged class. 
Stella, a junior calf, of very straight lines, with good 
type and quality, was made female champion.

Aberdeen Angus.—Horne Bros., Winsloe, were 
the only exhibitors of the black cattle, except one 
entry in the yearling heifer class.

DAIRY CATTLE.
There was a splendid exhibit of dairy cattle, 

including the four leading breeds in Eastern Canada, 
of which the Guernsey is a prominent one. Some 
of the herds shown at Halifax, coming from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, did not go to Charlotte
town, but the Island .herds were present and consider
able local stuff came in and filled uj> the classes.

n. * ♦ * *

There you have the facts, now for the moralizing. 
While I'was pulling up the slush from the bottom of that 
well, it puzzled me to think that there is an old proverb 
to the effect that "Truth lies in the bottom of the well.', 
Now I had always had an idea that truth was something 
pure and limpid, but the stuff at the bottom of my 
well was something entirely different. This puzzled 
me for quite a while until I happened to remember 
that the greatest searchers for truth in modem times 
are political investigating committees. They search 
for troth earnestly and diligently, and what do they 
manage to bring up, except slime and all uncleanness, 
just like the stuff that I brought out of the well! After 
this experience I feel that I know just what the truth 
looks like and smells like, and I am not sure that in the 

* future I shall be so eager in my quest of truth. And just 
as in my well, from which I had been dipping pure, 

„ cold water for many years without realizing the terrible“The Terrible Ter-Ruth. “Ter-roth" at the bottom, we find the newspapers
and public speakers of the different parties furnishing 

by peter mcarthur. ug w£h tj,e pure waters of party doctrine, that in no
Yesterday I helped to clean out a well and to-day way suggest the slime and sludgé that lies under it.

I feel like moralizing about it. I do not think I was ever You can take this and think -it over for yourself, but
quite so much deceived in anything as I was in that as far as I am concerned, I am inclined to< think that
well. For some years we had been dipping pure, if there is anything in the old raying mat Truth lies
clear, cold water from it and I had so much confidence at the bottom of the well, and the stuff that I brought
in it that I did not even send a sample to Guelph to up had anything to do with the truth, I shall not insist
have it analyzed. I was so sure that it contained on knowing the troth in any future investigations
nothing but pure, spring water that I offered it to hot I may make. I shall have to wait until after the next
and dusty visitors with a feeling that I was doing wash day before I have all of the troth removed from my
them a real favor. But during the recent dry spell, clothes.
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In the swine department the Yorkshires and Berk- 
shires made a strong showing. The quality was good 
and the competition very keen. They have some 
splendid hogs of these two breeds on Prince Edward 
Island, and the breeders broiight many good ones 
to the Fair. Chester Whites were next in order of 
merit, presenting a very good display of the breed. 
Sheep were an average exhibit. No classes were 
exceptionally strong, but the breeds were fairly well 
represented.
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Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.Toronto, Montreal,
heavy, 87 to 87.25; good, 86.40 to 86.76; 
bulls, heavy bologne, 85.25 to 85.75; 
light bologne, 84.75 to 85. Stockers 
and feeders, 85 to 86.75. Milkers and 
springers, 845 to 8110. Spring lambs, 
choice, 10c. to 10#c. per lb.; spring 
lambs, common, 7c. to 8c. Light handy 
sheep, 6#c. to 8c. Heavy fat sheep 
and bucks. 4c. to 5#c. Veal calves, 
choice, 10#c. to ll#c. per lb.; medium, 
9c. to 10c. per lb.; common, 5c. to 7#c. 
tier lb. Hogs.—811.90, fed and watered; 
812.15, weighed off cars. Less 83.50 
off sows, $5 off stags, $2 off light hogs, 
and one-half of one per cent, govern
ment condemnation loss.

Breadstuff*.

springers were slow and a shade lower. 
Veal calves were steady and strong
at the beginning of the week, but were 
25c. lower toward the end. Choice 
veal selling at from 10#c. to ll#c. 
per lb. Spring lambs made quite an 
advance over the previous week. Choice 
lambs selling at from 10c. to 10#c. 
pier lb. One lot of 73 extra choice 
Southdowns, average weight 82 lbs.
each, sold at 810.65 pier cwt. Sheep 
were steady and fairly active. Hogs
took a big drop during the week. Each 
day saw them lower than the day be
fore. Thursday’s prices were 811.90
for fed and watered, and 812.15 for 
weighed off cars. At the close one car
load went down to 812, weighed off 
cars.

TotalCity Union
30 725

240 6,062
682 5,767

1,611 7,803

Toronto.
Receipts of live stock atlUnion Yards, 

West Toronto, Monday, Oct. 1 were 270 
cars, 3,935 cattle, 194 calves, 448 hogs, 
1,184 sheep, 1,581 horses. Choice butcher 
steers and heifers strong", balance butcher 
cattle steady; good cows, bulls, milkers 
and springers steady; good stockers and 
feeders steady; common weaker. Hogs 
50 cents lower, calves sheep and lambs 
steady to strong.

The total receipts of live sto£k at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were:

755Cars ...
Cattle.
Hogs...
Sheep.
Calves 
Horses

The combined receipts at the two 
markets show an increase of 2,204 
cattle, 7,815 hogs and 332 calves, but 
a decrease of 76 cars, 1,544 sheep and 
5,620 horses.

Sales for choice, heavy’ weight 
were slow and

6,302
6,449
9,414

57653244
6,455 6,455

steers and heifers 
at least 25c. lower. The demand for 
good butcher cows was steady all 
week. Choice cows selling at $6.25 
to $6.50. Canners and cutters were 
active and in demand, selling at from 
$3.50 to $4.75. Bulls remained steady. 
Bologne bulls are active and are wanted. 
Stockers and feeders—Animals of quality 
and good color were readily disposed 
of at good prices, but the great bulk that 
arrived last week were not the desirable 
kind. Milkers and springers—Choice 
milkers and forward springers _ 
active and from $5.00 to $10.00 higher 
but common milkers and backward

d. They
movers. Wheat. — Ontario, (according to 

freights outside)—No. 2 winter, new, » 
per car lot, $140 to $1.42; No. 1 com
mercial, old crop, $1.33 to $1.35; No.
2 commercial, old crop, $1.28 to $1.30; 
No. 3 commercial, old crop, $1.20 to 
$1.22. Manitoba wheat (track, bay 
ports)—No. 1 northern, $1.72#; No. 2 
northern, $1.68#; No. 3 northern, 
$1.65#; old crop trading 2c. above new
Cr°(U—Ontario, No. 2 white (new),

wellrery
the best 
forward, 

arshfield,
filly in 

Id, Echo
Kelvin, 

ion was 
: quality, x • 
îpionship 
Crosby’s
th fillies

City Union Total
78 601 679

1,033 7,473 8,506
841 13,423 14,264

2,028 5,842 7,870
38 870 908

115 720 835
The total receipts at the two markets 

for the corresponding week of 1915
were :

Quotations on Live Stock."—Choice 
heavy steers, 88 to 88.25; good heavy 
steers, $7 25 to $7.50; butcher steers 
and heifers, choice, 87.50 to $7.75; 
good, $7 to $7.50; medium, $6.50 to 
$6.85; common, $5.50 to 86. Cows, 
choice, 86.25 to 86.65; good, 85.80 
to 86.10; medium, $5.50 to 85.75; 
common, $4.75 to $5.25; canners and 
cutters, 83.50 tp $4.75. Bulls, best

Cars
Cattle............
Hogs.
Sheep.............
Calves...........
Horses

were

i

ÿ

!._
_—j
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53c. to 55c.; No. 3 white, 52c. to 54c. I qt. flats selling at 25c. to 40c., and 11-qt. I 45c. per dozen; No. 1 selected being I to $10.40, and Fridav the™
«ate (track, bay ports)—No. lenos 40c. to 50c. 38c.; No. 1 candled, 24c„ and No. 2 reaction, bulk being ol/rS #

2 accord'HK to freights I Green tomatoes began to come in I candled, 30c. per dozen. I Cull lambs the fore nart
outs’de; No. 3 C. W., 60c.; extra No. 1 I fairly well, selling at 15c. to 20c. per I Butter.—The export demand for but» I brought from $9 to *9 SO j •
lew, 60c.; No. 1 feed, 59Xc. I 11 qts., and 50c. to 60c. per bushel. I ter continued good and supplies here I low days best in this line'e^u r ™

Peas. Acxordmg to freights outside; I Com.—A larger quantity of good I were light for the time of year. Prices I to $8.75, with skips as low r0B,i
a'15 A® *2'23" . . .1 cofn came in, causing slightly lower I continued to advance, and last week I Feeding lambs sold 88

Amenom Cora.-No. 3 yellow? 96c„ somewhat and selling at 50c. to 75c. to 21c. for finest colored, white being r * a
- I “-qt. basket. 1-flc. to J<c. less. Finest

• K * ynt?noîr win*er» $6.50, I Parsnips have only been shipped I colored cheese was 20}4c. to 20%c.f I was not as good
m bags, track, Toronto; $6.35, bulk, I in in very small lots, ahd sold at 40c. I and white Xc. less. I prices broke fifty t __
Toronto wtm.T f flour—-Prices at I to 50c. per 11-qt. basket. I Grain.—The market for oats has been I buyers getting the bulk o*f'' t he^tLiSiil
iLtPntl ®ret- ^enîs* s®con?1 Carrot3 and beets remain high priced very strong, and No. 1 Canadian I $13; Tuesday's market w™ '?pS,at

30 i’n :.'lte’. -S mîton^HV8 bakers ' I at A 3*i" Qran<1 4?C" P61" 11-qt- basket Western were quoted at 63c. per bushel, I Wednesday a few made $13 25 ««Nil®$8.30. m jute, in cotton, 10c. more. | and $1.35 per bag. ex-store; No. 2, were 62Xc.; No. 3, next two days bullk movS at
Hav and Millfeed It) ■ I Cabbage also, it sold at $1 to $1.25 I 61 Xc.; extra No. 1 feed, 61 Xc.; No. 1 I with a few as high as $14 H r

----- VT y , iwuiteed. M I per dozen, and $2.25 per bbl. I feed 61 Xc. • No. 2 feed 60Xc. I calves sold from *7 ™ to ' .5*eavy fatNo ner Cton ^ld0!8’S^CkkrT°9>nt°’ I R POtat°if ak *,ast declined; the new I Flour.—The market advanced, both I from $4.50 to $6 50 ’ XrouSB^l
ton iflPtot»,5n1° 1 812! No- 2 Brunswick Delawares and British on Manitobas and Ontarios. Manitoba head of Canadian ' calves wel 330

" i f err * I Columbws both selling at $1.75 per I first patents were $9.10 per barrel, in I Friday’s market and they snld ft™ m

Jsinsa'c* E?'”HsTpKEB1 !°;*5^—ÿ
Country Produce. I * T*^nf*T 11,‘qt‘ basket. Millfeed—Prices advanced $1 per and 1,950 head for the same week**

Butter—Butter advanced one rent I Turnips also are scarce; the first I ton. Bran was $27 per ton, in bags, and I year ago.perfwund ,T,k ,= Zb,»? Sd SC.HE’ S'Scetf ÏT& ’h°ÏÏ *29 „ *>’•
past week. Creamery, fresh-made pound ner bag h gh P f $L25 m,*ed mou.1,11,e m P%rJton, while pure
squares selling at 38c. to 39c. per lb.; ____________ 8™", mouille was $36 in bags.
creamery solids, 36c. to 37c. per lb • I ,, Baled Hay.—Baled hay continued 3alc Uates-
dairy, 30c. to 31c. per lb.; separator I Montreal. steady. Sales of No. 2 were made at McKinnon Bros., Shorthorns, Rock-dairy, 34c. to 35c. per lb I ».i , , I $13 per ton, and of No. 3 $11.50, and I wood, Ont., Oct. 10.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs in cartons ad- I faîrlv ,ma.rket. ln Montreal held I of clover mixed at $10.50 per ton, I Elgin County Pure-Bred Stock, St vanced three cents pS dozen wholesale tendL™ X 'ast WLeek- but ■tJhe ex-track. . Thomas, Ont., Oct. 17. ’ '
"selling at 43c. per dozen- the fresh I SnnnlieZ WaS S ‘5Îlt y. ?n ,tbe easy side. I * Hides.—Lamb skins advanced to $1.50 I R- A. Morrow, Holstein dispersion eggs Ind selects. £ caseTots, reLinhg Y™ TllT'* T' a‘?dftt’C “ch: “If skins were 30c. per lb. for Hilton Ont., Oct. 18.

stationary, selling at 36c and 39c I Nr. reaii u • butchers continued fair. I No. 2, and 32c. for No. 1. Beef I. O. A. C. Pure-Bred Stock, uelnlu
per dozen restively ÎL s iers ^ïï but bides were 21c., 22c. and 23c. per lb. I Ont., Oct. 26. W
*Cheese.—Tune, 24c. to 25c. per lb • • at J/*c- to Per for No’s. 3, 2 and 1. Horse hides
new, 22c. per lb.; twins, 22Xc. per lb. ” I 6Xc. and mmlTn' LZJa î° I were ®1,50 each for No- 3! $2-50 for I Auction Sale of Holsteins.

Honey.—Honey is coming in freely I 5Xc ' per lb Bufchert" a I ^°' ?’ anc* f°r No. 1. Tallow I In another column will be found the
but remained about stationary in price no ch^ge thf nHœ rat^nv^^mm 7™ ^ Per lb‘ for rendered and 2^c announcement of the dispersion sale of
with the exception of the comb variety, 4Xc. to 6Xc acrordinJ to nnJlYv f°r r0Ugh- 33 youn8 Holsteins to be sold by R.
wb>ch was slightly ^sier; 60-lb. tins I wÛle bulls brought attt ------------------ I 0 Morrow at his farm five »
selling at 12c. per lb., 5-lb. tins at 12^c I the price of cows Sheen anH lnmhc I ' 4 I north of Brighton, on Wednesday,
per lb.; combs, $1.50 to $3 per dozen. * j continued in good demand and prices I Buffalo. I Oct- 18th. All but one will be thief

were steady. Ontario lambs continued I cu- • c. c-u • I years ,a8e, a.nd under, daughters of
to sell at 10c ner lh , n,i n I Shipping Steers. Choice to prime I such well-bred sires as Riverside Tohanna 
stock at 9Xc t!7 Qr//’ “A natives, $9.50 to $10.50; fair to good, Wayne, a son of Sir Pietertie Posch
rold at 6X6 to 7r ^t;’m l 8hfP $8,75 to $9.25; plain, $8.25 to $8.60; De Bœr, and a 21-lb. fouryear^d
of calves were none ts larve anHPH|S c'ery coarse and common, $7.60 to $8; daughter of Johanna Rue 4tS Lad,
mand continued liberal at8 from 9c C*ona.dla|h 50 to S9'35; ,falf .t0 and Sir p]us Korndyke, a son of Plus
to 10c. for choice, and 4c to 7c or f «« $8'5°; common and Plain- Burke, and a 22,304-lb. R. 0. P. dam.
8c. for the lower grades Quite a few $7r°, *8' c, ,,, . . For full particulars write for catalogueItotos. 3rA bfttgurehiT?ht0 the,S8B50tCthoe$9f fa^Tg^^to Si 1 ‘° ^ °' ^ ^ ^ "

the weakness in the price6 ofTve'hog? ^st handy îS^O to $9; fair to good, I Consignment Sale of Shorthorns 
City hides, flat 20c.; country hides Prices declined in sympathy with the IIft0.7S8'25: lght and “"l™0"’ . ®nd Hereford»,

cured, 18c.; country hides, part cured,’ decline in Ontario, and purchases were Ss fat Vo^elld8 SStoTo $q’5° a County Fure-bred Breeders
17c.; country hides, green, 16c.; calf made here of selected lots at 11 Xc ‘ rf' t K’ *8-5° to $9 Association are offering a consignnjea
skins, per lb., 25c.; kip skins, per lb to lzc- Per lb., while good hogs Were h l u , a,d *Le,rf^r^ T-B®st handy of choice Shorthorn and Hereford -
22c.; sheep skins, city, $2.50 toP $3 50- I purchased at 11c. to llXc per lb butche^ p-75; common males and females at their first annual
sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $3- lamb I weished off cars. ' - to good, $6 50 to $7.25; best heavy fat sale, to be held in St. Thomas, October
skins and pelts, $1 to $1.50; horse I , Horses.—The market was dull and cows’ 1. “ r$J ’ goc!d butchering 17. Several of the animals are sired
hair, per lb.. 38c.; horse hides, No. 1, featureless. Lumbermen have been mak «Tro If SO efttor^ nTI ™ $4 fa‘r’ by, ■f,h,amplons ,of their breed at man*
$5 to $6; No. 2, $4.50 to $5.50; wool, ln8 some enquiry, but owing to short- mL «I 7!’ $4 to $4l25; can" exhibitions, and are of the type and con-
washed, 42c. to 46c. per lb.; wool, a8e of labor, have evidently not been r'h!? T'75' -, t formation that will compare favorably
rejections, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; wool, committing themselves to any great ex- ' . ,Rest h“Xy: f$6-l5,fl to $7; g! the best company. Several of the
unwashed, 32c. to 35c. per lb.; tallow I tent- Prices were steady heavy draft butchering $6.25 to $6.50. Shorthorns are good representatives
No. 1, 6Xc. to 7Xc.; solids, 6c. to 7c. ' I horses, weighing 1,500 to 1.7(H) lbs «7* «7Soc "d Feeders-—Best feeders, of the dual-purpose type. Breeders
Wholesale Fruits an>i v.««t Kl I being $200 to $250 each- lieht Hmff’ I ®7 _*7'25; common to good, $6.25 I desiring foundation stock should avail
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. Weighing 1,400 to 1 500 lbs $150 n t0 $675; best stockers- ^.75 to $7; themselves of this opportunity. Con-

Receipts were heavy on the whole- I $200 each. Small horses ' $HH) in I C0?Y??0,n to 8°°d, $5.50 to $6.25. I suit the advertisement in another column 
sale market during the past week, I $125 each, and culls $50 to $75 Pflrh I . Milchers and Springers.—Good to I of this issue and write Duncan Brown, 
consisting principally of peaches; the I fine saddle and carriage horses arc soon I ,besV in small lots, $80 to $100; in car I Shedden, Ontario, for a catalogue 
market generally opening firm at the I to $250 each. I loads, $70 to $75. I and any detailed information regarding
beginning of the week and gradually Dressed Hogs —Owing to the rath» , H°S;s.—All marketing points showed a the sale, 
weakening towards the end. sharp decline in theTfce of lile hn=l bad break in prices last week. At

Peaches were shipped very heavily, dressed hogs showedP an easier to™ Buf>al° on Monday top was $11.50,1 Sale of Scotch Shorthorns,
but towards the end of the week the although prices can hardly be L.id to a"d, fhe next. best price was $11.35, The date of E. V. McKinnon’s dis-
bu were overripe and generally of I have declined. Quotations were still wltb bulk se**‘n8 at $11-25, and others I persion sale is Tuesday, October 10. 
poor quality, selltfig at lower prices— 16Xc. to 17c. per lb. for choice abattoir ranged on d9wn t0 according There are 36 head for sale and breeders
*hf n‘qî atS bringing 15c. to 20c.; I fresh-killed stock. ’ • I to quality. Pigs, $9.75. Tuesday the I wishing to purchase Scotch Shorthorns

°"?t- ‘ln°s at 17^c" 3°c-: a I Potatoes—The market for noiatœs rfnge ln Prices on best grades was un- should plan to attend this sale. White
fllto aft 20rbrlto m*Vv-40c lJle !î'qt- was very high for this time ?lfalîgedJ with pigs selling at $10; the herd is not in high flesh, it is in good
lenos at 9iv- to fuv' an< tbe H-qt. I Siomc dealers report handling Green I Wednesday sales were made from I breeding condition. Many of the animals , 

pi ' chinned ; v u,> I Mountains in car lots at $1.45 to $1 50 I ^ t»o 5JR49 on best grades, with I offered will make splendid foundation,
aHvanned in nrire seP' ’t Jîshtly and I and Quebec varieties at $125 to $1 30 I Plgii ®9'7,1 to Thursday prices I stock and herd headers. Fourteen breed-
advancedt>n price,ttollmg at 50c. to $100 I per 90 lbs., ex-track, but ôthers think bf°ke a stjong T-arter, and Friday ing cows, some with calves at foot; .

pvrpnfmn ii ,» I t^iese quotations too low. In a iohhincr I showed another tumble of from I eight heifers that have been bred; eut*
and üld af 9rJPt . " lîrC.qua1Ilty- way potatoes sold bagged at an advance th,rt.y fiJve .to . forty-five cents. Friday heifers that have not reached breeding
Raster C Per H'qt- I of about 20 cents on these figures I °ne H>ad ° Pnme heavies sold at $10.90, I age, and six young bulls are being offert»
r no ries nam» .Y fre i a a j I Honey and Maple Syrun_M-mle I next Yest price was $10.65, ’though bulk I for salo. Some of the sires used are

in G^riZ Sllina ai and dropped syrup was unchanged at 85c " to 90c mov^d„ af $10-60' with several decks O. A. C. Augustine, Sultan Stamford.
£nrPn£’stefhng 1 15 t0 20c" per m 8-'b. tins; $1 to $1.10 in 10-fb tins1 3t 1J2'50' Plgs $9-75: roughs, $9.50 and Gainford of Salem. Many notai

Melons are lust aKoi.r . .u I and . **-2â to $L50 in 13-lb. tins ac- I t0 f9 7®,’ and stags $8.75 down. Last I families are represented in the heftt
shinneH in last JeeL- were n .°YCr' jb?fc I cording to quality. Honey was in' fair I ^e.ek tkc; rua totaled 25,600 head, I The farm is two miles north of Rockwood,

I n. ° dependable I demand at 15c. per lb. for white clover I against 2L498 head for the week I and nine miles east of Guelph, just off
fasieless• thev Herl'n Itf 07e,!npe ?r I comb; 12Xc. to 13c. for brown and I bcb2re’ and 35.000 head for the same I the Guelph-Erin gravel road. Trains

to 5nemal!r,a,' y :n fhe 83,1,0 for white extracted ’while 3 year ,ago will be met at Rockwood on the morning
p p ’ l gt ' ' | ' H qt-s' I brown extracted was lOXc per lh I ^heep and Lambs. Prices oh lambs I of the sale and lunch will be served at
s„S?bwtns ZT are y PTered . ,n and buckwheat honey 9c. to 10c per lb’ "7°, 0" the decline last week and sheep noon. Stockmen should not miss this

I,- . Li s. z.,7 q"'te scarce, I Eggs.—Little change takes place in I ru,<id about steady. Monday top lambs I opportunity of securing some choice
selling at 40c. to 60c. per 11-qt. basket. I this market from week to week hnt I so d J,rl,?- y at $10-90; Tuesday top I breeding stock. An advertisement

Tomatoes mostly were poor quality j choice stock was very hard to’ ger I was, $ , Wednesday no sales were I appears in another column of this issue, 
and became easier in price; the 11- I Strictly new-laid eggs were quoted at made above $10'40' Thursday, the range and for further particulars write E. •

or g°od to choice lots was from $10.25 I V. McKinnon, Rockwood.
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Poultry.—Receipts were not very 
heavy during the past week, prices 
remaining about stationary. Live-weight 
prices—chickens 15c. per lb.; ducks, 
12c. per lb. ; turkeys, 20c. per lb. ; 
fowl, 4 lbs. and over, 14c. per lb.; 
fowl, under 4 lbs., 12c. per lb. »

Beans.—Hand picked, $5 per bushel; 
prime white, $4.40 to $4.80, according 
to quality.
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- stubble and upon the spears of grass unfolded his plans, and told of beings "but I will do my best," and the little
covering acres in extent,—the work of with which He intended to people the white fingers worked patiently and

n dwellers bv the sea’s unfolding shore,— innumerable little spiders. The cattle earth, and asked that each one ôffthem carefully, and lovingly they fashioned
A Ime of beauty to the lingering eye,— walk through it, but do not seem to do something to brighten and beautify the little purple flower. When finished

Who hear forever and forevermore break it. Perhaps a fly would make it for the coming man. she gazed pensively at it. You are
Tte bilLow, thunder and the ripples hi^rk upon £ At^same time. ,nr,hr„.6“r»i4,''to7i“E,^

Who watch the great white barks go or from the top of a stake in the fence, and when the Sabbath was ended they the best I could, and she raised the
homing by and leading off toward the sky, may be were eager to begin their task. But little blossom to her lips, and the breath

Or «eeking climes beyond the mighty seen the cables, of the flying spider—a what could they do? As they looked of the angel still lingers in the soul
majnj fairy bridge from the visible to the down at the beautiful world beneath them of the violet.

For all the benisons that ’round you lie invisible. Occasionally seen against what more could they do to add to its We sometimes wonder why some- 
Let there be thanks—thanksgiving once a deep mass of shadow, and pterhaps beauty? . . things in Nature were created, and it

again i enlarged by clinging particles of dust, Should they place glittering ornaments takes years of thought and investigation
they show quite plainly and sag down of gold or silver to brighten up the waste to find out- their use. . Not so with the

O dwellers 'mid the mountains high and like a stretched rope, or sway and un- places, or drape the hills and curtain flowers. They appeal to the little child,
hoar, dulate like a hawser in the tide. the valleys _ with wonderful tapestry the uneducated as well as the itiost

Whose bare crests seem to touch the - .They recall a verse of our rugged .woven with jewels and precious stones? profound student of Nature, though
arching sky, poet, Walt Whitman: But there was no real beauty in all this; m a different sense.

Who hear forever and forevermore ... . .. only a cold glitter. They silently thought This reminds me of a very poor French.
The pinetops murmur and the strong “A noiseless, patient spider, as they viewed the Creation—all ot I once took to look at my flower,

winds cry, I mark’d where, in a little promontory, which told of the provident care of garden. I wish you could see that.
While rivers make melodious reply it stood isolated : the Creator for mankind but nowhere face as jj ;s indelibly stamped on my

With nature’s inmost heart beats in Mark’d how, to explore the vacant, could they see anything' that spoke memory- Such an expression of love
i- their strain, vast surrounding, directly to the heart of man of the love an(j admiration, as in broken English
W For all the benisons that ’round you lie It launch’d forth filament, filament, of God. she tried to express those feelings. “Look
Let there be thanks—thanksgiving once filament out of itself; Then spoke one bright little spirit, t thejr j;ttje face8. " she said as she

a„aini Ever unreeling them-^ever tirelessly —"I have it," she cried, "I know what
spreading them. is lacking now’’ as she snatched a long they talk to us." And do

0 dwellers where the lands are as a floor, banner of rosy satiny mist that trailed they not? Do they not tell us of the
Unfurrowed, opulent with corn and rye, “And you, O my soul, where you stand, across the bars of sunset, in a moment inexpressible love of a Creator who could

Who hear forever and forevermore Surrounded, surrounded, in measureless her deft fingers had fashioned it into haye p|anned everything for our Sus-
The low of cattle when the eve draws oceans of space, a thing of wonder ul beauty. As she tenance without all the beautiful flowers.

nigh, Ceaselessly musing, venturing, throwing, lifted it for the rest to admire, her lips
Who to the soil are linked with lasting Seeking the spheres to connect them; touched it and unconsciously some of

tie,__ Till the bridge you need be formed—till their sweetness was folded deep down,
Are fain of it as were your fathers fain,— the ductile anchor hold; in the heart, of the rose. ,,

For all the benisons that’round you lie Till the gossamer thread you fling catch Let us all see what we can make, , T ind nothio_ ewLet there be thanks-thanksgiving once somewhere. O my soul.’’ SÇ-Ç pe^naÆch o°Æ^!n1

---------  was floating by. "Mine shall be white," to the whole surroundings it brings
she said, “A rebuke to sin, and every- things up to its level. The rubbish
thing impure and unclean. " * Into it heap and the broken fence have to fid
she wove her own personality and state- where they beta"*, and the outbuildings
liness, and so we Kave the lily. have even been knovm to get a new coat

One thoughtful little spirit wandered ?f paint or white wash through its silent
£Se td SÏÆsiTt lingered Ü^me there> is genere.h,noi monev

“Wondrous truths, and manifold as mjjhe heTtaskand h^Khts Ô" my^rtY pity* the’ manV woman
God hath written in those stars above, wandered out into the future and. ^ojtooks tK^nîpî^tioîI

But not less in the bright flowerets under « ^ncy^he^wthe faces and features ^dStion arising from the" study

worked she woVe something of those ^dn thÎTuTs ofthroaroïS

them, because "it does not pay.” The 
children love flowers. Let them have 
them. Encourage the school gardens, 
and the home plots; help the teachers 
with seeds, and encourage them with 
your sympathy. .

I have in mind a beautiful school garden 
perhaps two years old, but for miles 
around there is not another flower to 
be seen. Still it will come. I have 
faith in those children to know it will 
soon spread to the homes, 
of five years that settlement will be all 
abloom. This has been my experience, 
and I have interesting experiences along 
this line.

Yes, the children love flowers, from 
the little tot that hunts for the first 
may-flower, violet, or spells her name 
in the border of alyssum and pansy 
that a loving mother has planted, to 
the young man or woman; and the memory 
of mother's garden lingers long after 
they have left the home nest. And how 
the little bouquet that we enclose in 
our letters is prized and lovingly ac
knowledged. Tender memories are 
awakened and the influence is uplifting.

The beauty and fragance of flowers 
brightens the poorest home or richest 
palace. We twine them around the 
marriage altar. Sad and weary hearts 
are gladdened the world over by their 
loveliness. They carry the message of 
love and forgiveness to and fro over all 
the earth, and when the toil is over and > 

loved ones are at rest, we nestle 
choicest flowers, a

A Song of Thanksgiving.
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1To me they are divine. Nothing 

so lifts me above the cares and worries 
of life. Farm life with all its drudgery 
would be unbearable without the flower

I
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Tbnvoy. The Influence of Flowers.
iiBrethren, who dwell where freedom’s [A paper read by Mrs. Walter Simpson, 

banners fly, _ Bayview, P. E. L, read at the third
(Blessed be the flag, and may it bear no annual Women’s Institute Convention

stain!) at Charlottetown.|
For all the benisons that ’round us lie 

Let there be thanks—thanksgiving 
once again !

—Clinton Scollard, In Suburban Life.
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Stands the revelation of His love. ”Among the Books
Witch-Hazel and Gos

samer. I
[From “A Year in the Fields,” by John

Burroughs, Houghton, Mifflin Co.,
Boston and New York.]

■ To-day, October 21st, I found the 
air in the bushy fields and lanes under 
the woods loaded with the perfume of the 
witch-hazel—a sweetish, sickening odor.
With the blooming of this bush, Nature 
says, “Positively the last.” It is a 
kind of birth in death, of spring in fall, 
that impresses one as a little uncanny.
All trees and shrubs form their flower- 
buds in the fall, and keep the secret 
till spring. How comes the witch- 
hazel to be the one exception, and to 
celebrate its floral nuptials on the funeral 
day of its foliage? No doubt it will be 
found that the spirit of some lovelorn 
squaw has passed into this bush, and 
that this is why it blooms in the Indian 
summer rather than in the white man’s 
spring.

But it makes the floral series of the 
woods complete. Between it and the 
shad-blow of earliest spring lies the
mountain of bloom; the latter at the .
base on one side, this at the base on [ was reading some months ago a features into the purple and gold^pansjj 
the other, with the chestnut blossoms beautiful reverie on the origin of flowers, that grew under her fingers. “See,
at the top in midsummer. and it has so taken possession of me that she said, as she held it up for her com-

A peculiar feature of our fall may I will give you a sketch of it: . - panions to look at. It is very beautiful,
sometimes be seen of a clear afternoon The writer, Mrs. Denison of Ontario, said her companion, I am afraid
late in the season. Looking athwart pictures the completion of Creation, I can never make anything half so
the fields under the sinking sun, the a Sabbath day in Heaven, and the lovely. ’ She breathed a soft little
ground appears covered with a shining Creator sitting with folded hands surveyed sigh as the other floated away,
veil of gossamer. A fairy net, invisible his work, and “saw that it was good,” and gathered a few bits of the purple
at midday and which the position while angels lingering near asked the scattered around. “I am not clever
of the sun now reveals, rests upon the object of it all. Then it was that He or quick like the others,” she said,
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The Tomato Girls of Basingstoke.

A market gardener and tomato grower of Basingstoke, Eng., now employs aU female labor and the girls 
look very picturesque in their serviceable costumes. International Film Service, N. Y.

h

! I Iour
them among our 
visible link of love between Heaven 
and earth. We decorate our tables, 
our churches, our schools. We send 
them to the sick and shut-in; to our 
friends who have none, and so we are
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helping Nature to brighten and beautify dragged into the inner prison and fast- multitude of oppressions unhappy people anger, trying to silen<v»
this old world for all with whom we come ened, in a painful, cramped position, cried out, “ but none saith, where is they could not disprove “n■imm mmm msmhas it^ennw^maa?!u?.Ur ".onnie ,sle prison rang the wonderful melody, seven thousand. There are, in every age, or in careless forgetfulness___£

of nnr and -an arm? an anthem of praise to God. How men and women who amaze the people should pass, even now Ü
mothers *?d astonished the sad prisoners were to round them by their midnight song midst ofus and go on Hi#
mothers will be ready to twtify to the find that men could be overflowing of joy. He i. still a hi ? ”

fr°m **? 0(1(1 moments wLith. gladness in such a condition of Our Lord, in the synagogue of nivht His ™ t0- pve song9 «

osrr phy*“ n—«». *■*»““<’ H“ " -«w si £,;v. s
afford. Have your little beauty spot Church, when martyrs sang hymns
as near as possible, where at every turn wonderful joy in the midst of the ffiSl
you can get a glimpse of the handiwork Everywhere in the woHH - ____
of the Creator in its most uplifting "the multitude of oppressions

i%5? S?d whfî? You work by side the oppressed to cry;’"bu^very
^th Him. All the cares and woines those m trouble fail to crv to
of life seem to vanish, the tired nerves Who is able to give songs in the «U**
are soothed, and you know not why.” vVe are r-alleH K

I cannot close without referring to giving Dav anH ru>rh^eep our Thants.:*
the work of the "National Plant and or uifhanov nennlpPîr»apS .sotne awti°a* ;
Flower Guide,” of New York City. modrc™R ™P = 7 fymg: P« a
It was started by a little slum child LanlTJUL havV <¥* «*
asking a lady who was carrying a beautiful trouble 99 Mv hin^7 g jn ^ls, tun^ci
bouquet of wild flowere to decorate had a Sunüv t!è r and Cr,lppIed 4
a mission church, for a flower. The We hm^ht week or. » ago.;
eager wistful face of the child so im- ward an/ h^A ltt e organ mto her
pressed the lady, that she could not ward and had
forget ic, and the thought came of the 
thousands of just such children, who 
never had a flower to call their own.
So through her efforts - other ladies 
were interested and a committee 
appointed to wait on some of the leading 
express companies. They found them 
willing to co-operate with any scheme by 
which the waste of the country might 
meet the wants of the city, and so the1 ‘Free 
Label" was bom. It is a bright yellow 
label bearing the magic words “approved 
làbel. "

In its first year the label carried free 
2,000 bunches of flowers. In 1914, 
in New York City alone, it carried 3,000 
bunches of flowers, 500 bushels of fruit

, and vegetables, 2,000 glasses of jelly, c, ... , . . «
and over 5,000 potted plants and bulbs. .r>“e 11wl*1 keeP Thanksgiving Day
In its twenty years of existence the JY* , . ,“er heart every day is her
Magic Label has carried six million thanksgiving day—and those who watch
bunches of flowers to the sick and poor h£r 8,at[ f.ace are ashamed to complain

would have decayed on the ground. wa? shown a fire which burned hfejjjjSl
One dollar per year makes you a member It is still possible for suffering men by telling them that Hp h*A and hotter the more water was thrown

of .the Guild This fee barely pays for and women to rejoice tribufation? makegoodth™ promise of Isaiah-the The m î° £
printing the labels. I think I told you of e blind and nromise that nilThL i . Th mystery was explained when he

Is there any hint for any of us in this crippled woman who ies helpless proclaim libertv to thJd „b%.sent |° was shown "the back side of the wall,
little story of K big something” started on her bed of pain, month after month hed the brokenhearted .fpt,ves> to wbere he saw a man with a vessel d
by a little slum child. and whose farc is always shining ^th the oilofiovorTthe £ Tk T 0,1 ,.n h!f hand- of which he did alsoHow can I better conclude than with gladness. I was readingy to her yester- of the mourners (cf ÎL ^ withal® °?nt,"ua y cast- bat secretly, into
the beautiful lines of Whittier: day, and came away feeling that God Luke 4-lBff? “U7th thL,fire*

is still working the great miracle and son?” thev said rritLJl. XA/LOSePi\S Jhe Interpreter said: "This is Christ, 
Give fools their gold, and knaves their giving songs in the night. had labored asd a 7rJiyV ^hy He who continually, with the oil of His

power; Elihu told Job that by reason of the village- S^ rhpt 7 JiT . 7e!r grace, maintains the work already
Let fortune’s bubbles rise and fall; g • - y ca t Him out in their begun in the heart: by the means of

Who sows a field, or trains a flower,
Or plants a tree, is more than all.
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... a song-service for hœ 

especial pleasure. I said to her: “wSe; 
hymn, would you like us to have 
first? and she answered promptly • 
"Count your many blessings. ” VSfl 
those who visit her feel as if she were 
deprived of almost all the common 
blessings which are so priceless. Stjgfc 
is one of those
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>For he who blesses most is blest;
And God and man shall own his worth 

Who toils to leave
■

as his bequest 
An added beauty to the earth.

>

And soon or late, to all fhat sow,
The time of harvest shall be given; 

The flower shall bloom, the fruit shall 
grow,

If not on earth, at last in Heaven.
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î* NoLÜSongs in the Night. H begge.

mourr%At midnight Paul and Silas prayed, 
and sang praises unto God: and the 
prisoners heard them.—Acts 10:25.

But none saith, where is God my 
Maker, who giveth songs in the night?— 
Job. 35:10.
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MrWho will say the world is dying, 
Who will say the prime is past? 

Sparks of Heaven within us lying 
Flash and will flash till the last.
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In a foul and dismal dungeon two 

men were sitting at midnight. They 
had passed through a tremendous 
strain during the day, having been 
dragged by a furious multitude before 
the magistrates, 
from their backs and 
to beat them. "

»_
â “F

who tore the clothes 
“commanded 

Mercilessly the blows 
descended upon the quivering flesh, 
and then the suffering, weary
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A Group of Roumanians at the Sunday Market. Underwood & Underwood.
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m 111.. . notwithstanding what the devil the money to the poor woman, who 
which, «oi jg q£ *|jjg people prove was quite overwhelmed with the kind- 
can do, rn « ness shown her. She is very anxious
gracious st • who jjas come to pour to know the address of her benefactor,

It *?, ;nv on mourning hearts, so that she may write and thank her.
the °:t Secretly, but we can see If my friend in Quebec will send her 
He does i : flame 0f ;oy mounts address to me I will pass it on. 
the re—1* . afid h;g brave-hearted -I also received $2.50 from another
higher. • not keep their joy reader in Quebec, part of which has 

their own hearts. The already cheered a family in need. Last
lockea K j their midnight anthem. Monday I spent the last dollar out of the
prH>Ilw!e have no joy there must be “Advocate purse,” to help a sick

11 Si wrong with our religion, woman, leaving a quarter in the purse
° to Him Who offers, to share as a nest-egg. In a day or two the 

us: “In Thy presence is purse was again filled. Very many 
Ktae£ of j°y: at Thy right Band there thanks! Hope.
are pleasures for evermore. .

These are troublous times, but it 
is at midnight the lamp of joy shines 
out against the darkness. Lamps are 
Httle needed when all is bright around.
We are called to bear witness that our
Captain is with us in the fight. When Order by number, giving age or
we are anxious and troubled t ewate - measurement as * required, and allowing
Z cieaiem- at least ten days to receive pattern,

makes up its mind that we are hypo- Also state in which issue pattern ap- 
crites, saying we believe in a living, peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT- 
ever-present Lord, but showing y opr tjtrn jf two numbers appear for
ëerSoturatsongshofepraiieato die out just the one suit, one for coat, the other 

because a dark cloud has intercepted for skirt, thirty cents must be sent, 
the world’s sunshine? When the people Address Fashion Department, “The 
of Egypt were covered ln tl}ick dark- Farmer,s Advocate and Home Maga-
S'd'-SÎ Ha» "S«re2 sine." London Oat. B=.,n,n to sign

ETh,n yon am cjUed... your when ^rdenn, patterns.
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X Grapes
green or ripe, in 
jelly, spiced con-
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:

r serves, or simply 
preserved in light 

syrup, make a delicious 
and inexpensive addition 
to your winter supplies.
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because of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for all preserving.

8832—Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.
8830—Four-piece skirt, 24 to 34 waist.

i
your __
faith. thShalieaàty soldie/ question his 

Captain's ordering? Dare we say to 
God: "Not Thy will but my will is 
best for me?” The soldier’s endurance 
is tested in the hard day of stress 
and in the night of pain. What poor, 
weak soldiers of Christ we are very 
often; and how we are put to shame 
by the soldiers of the Empire. We 
glory in the splendid courage of our 
soldiers and in the way they endure Office
awful sufferings without complaint. Is cost umce 

Captain able to glory in the loyalty, 
courage and marvellous endurance of 
the soldiers in His army? Here and 
there we hear songs of praise in Hie 
darkness—are we only able to offer 
our thanksgiving when the 
shining? We are not put into the world 
only to have a pleasant and easy 
time. Making money may not be a 
successful way of living out our allotted 

‘ „ time on earth. A millionaire may 
make disastrous failure of the sacred 
trust of life.

Postively no patterns will be sold 
under 15 cents each, regardless of 
date published, owing to advance in 
cost of same.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
following pattern to:

ifon His own 

f shall give I
12 and 5-lb Cartons 

10 and 20-lb Bags
"The All-Purpose Sugar m

many a one 

im no more

i $l: i IIIP t;
:Send the IPRESERVING LABELS FREE 

54 gummed .ud printed Ub.1. for 
s ni hall WiHMik Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bid*., Montreal 00
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Poultrysun
Bust..............

Date of issue in which pattern ap
peared............................................... ..............a v< 

he did also 
retlyj into ,

We are open to receive shipments 
of crate fattened poultry of all 

kinds. Highest market prices 
paid, according to quality. 

Write for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son
Wholesale and Retail Fish, Game, Poultry, 

Eggs and Vegetables 
348-35# West Dorchester Street, 

MONTREAL

I

is is Christ, 
oil of His 

•k already 
; means of

I“Get thee, watchman, to the rampart ! 
Gird thee, warrior, with thy sword! 

Be ye strong as ye remember „
That amidst you is the Lord.

■!(

S

Â Iv

If we are too weak to sing praises 
in dark hours, let us at least see to it 
that we are not despicable enough to 
grumble and complain about trifles 
in these days of countless heroes. When 
a tourist was hurrying away from the 
war zone, in 1914, she indulged in 
noisy self-pity. "Just think of it, 
she exclaimed, “I haven’t been able

1 haven’t

m I5?B98 AMERICAN
Upward CREAM8669—Four-piece skirt, 24 to 34 waist..
SEPARATORJ

Sent on trial Fully guar
anteed. Easy runntne,eaally 
cleaned. Skims warmer cold 
milk. Howl a sanitary mar- 

veL Shipments direct from Winnipeg, Toronto, 
and St. John. Whether large or small dairy, 
write for handsome catalogue. Address!
American Separ»torCo.Baini*rtdga%-Y.

to wash my face for days, 
had a decent meal for a week, and 1 
never expect to see two of my trunks 
again.” . .,

A French officer in the train said 
courteously: "I am indeed sorry for 
you, madam. We are all having our 
troubles during these days of war. I, 
myself, have just lost two sons, fight
ing for France.”

No wonder the ashamed tourist 
begged pardon of the uncomplaining

7
9

1

1
I

mourner. 
If we take the trouble to count 

our many blessings we shall find that 
we have good reason to thank God 
with both heart and voice.

“ Praise is the rent we owe to God, 
and the larger the farm the greater 
should be the rent paid.” This is a 
rent which gladdens the man who pays 
it. Don't let us get behindhand in our 
debt of gratitude to God. Across 
the world comes the inspiration of the 
Russian anthem: “Therefore even with 
weeping we sing Alleluia, Alleluia, 
Alleluia.” Dora Farncomb.
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details of Its construction, theIn many__
SHERLOCK-MANNING

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value

KEBSxSiH*;^
SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. 

Lo*“fc° 'address' necessary)________.
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8788
Donations From Readers.

“Elizabeth ” has sent $2.00 “for 
some little boy or girl in need of help.” 
I have not yet decided the best way 
of spending her gift. "Mary”—who 
lives somewhere in Quebec—has again 
sent $2.00 for the crippled woman who 
received her former donation. I took
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8806—Blouse, 36 to 42 bust.
8788—Five-piece skirt, 24 to 34 waist. 8597—Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.

1900” Gravity Washeru
Sent free for one month 8 trial. 

Write for particulars.
“1906” WASHER COMPANY

Portland sI/K&S?
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FIVE ROSES
I H** Made The»o 

ramoue
Ro/ÿ Poly 
S P 0 n g e. 
Snow b a l,
Yorkshire
Butter
Caramel
Chocolate
C o t t

s I! Light and Savory, 
Easy to Digest

f If Puddings were tighter and tastier, would 
you serve them oftener ?
Would you attempt new varieties?
Thentry FIVE ROSES flour in boiled or 
baked puddings.

We invite you to fotiow the lead of Canada’s best cooks-and use
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Marmalade 
C hr i stmas 

IPoor Man's 
IS y r u P
I Suet 
\B l 
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I Carrot 
Id a t 
| Cream 
l Paddy Bundles 
I Raspberry 
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111! I ill! that cute into dainty slices without crumbling
i |i i H I Never soggy, insipid; never a disappointment 8
l |i Hill due to the wonderful nutritif value

"KSr Hill I?*”™** a toothsome source of vitality.
SKST'We-£ndeSrt“d*bte Hill V<>u also are given FIVE ROSES at your dealer’s

Hi Y?m succ«s will be so stimulating that
Hill whenever “flour” is mentioned. 8

fer manual. ! -------
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Sizes for apart by the Pilgrims at Plymouth, . 
immediately after their first harvest, 
in 1621.—You remember the circum
stances. How a little band of Puritan* 
in England, in the reign of James I, per
secuted on every hand because of their 
religious beliefs, determined to seek:. ■ 
freedom of conscience abroad, and so * 
set sail on the Mayflower, faring west- t 
ward across the big Atlantic. There 
were 120 “souls” in all, and we may 
imagine what an adventure the joureWHBp 

in those early days of small and 
inadequate sailing vessels, home left 
far behind, an unknown land before.
Mrs. Hemans, perhaps, caught the spirit 
of the landing when she wrote:

The breaking waves dashed high, on 
a stern and rock-bound coast,

And the woods against a stormy sky
their giant branches toss't, _ : , '

And the heavy night hung dark the hills 
and waters o’er,

Horses F

\ or Tractors
Use the Bissell Double
Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
nave made a record 

=) ‘or working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you

another make oM^k Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell ThV

"track" f„, ,i0ini| the bJ Kst

Bm",or bTs'cpm 1

BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario

"^11 you kindly mention

r[Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
P®Pfr (2) Always send name and address
thehr^°immUnlCatlMnS" If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When' 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone 
f’JfVn m Stamped envelope ready to be sent on.' 
(4) Allow one month m this department for 
answers to questions to appear.] Ior

f
t
a: '
f
l
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“Thanksgiving Day.”
So Monday will be Thanksgiving 

Day. When thinking over this subject 
P . tb's morning, it seemed strange to me 

that one day in the year should be 
set apart for thanksgiving—in ordinary 

peace times there is usually so 
much for which one should vive thanks 
every day; so it occurred to me to 
“look up” the origin of the 
I find that the “day”

1 c
i
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c
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TREASURE RANGES ■
if

Are Made to Stand the Test and Please the Purchaser

Othello Treasure 
Cast Range sA larger cast iron Coal and Wood 

Range than is made elsewhere. Square 
or Reservoir.s I

Sovereign Treasure 
Steel Plate Range

Square or Reservoir, Glass Oven Door 
or Plain, Tile or Black, High Closet.

These are made specially to 
suit the farmer’s need.

Large ovens and fire boxes 
and powerful heaters.

For coal or wood.

(j

M

SOVEREIGN TREASURE
Style—R. H. Reservoir, Glass Oven Door 

and N.P. Tile High Closet
A Live Agent will Carry this Line OTHELLO TREASURE

Style—Reservoir, Glass Door 
and High Closet li

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Hamilton, Ontario
ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED, City Hall Square

The D. Mo ore Company
Distributors for Toronto:

r,‘y"
the chlorinated stuff in some dty can 
teach us to put rightful value on it. bo 
the story goes—friends,_ liberty, op
portunities for education, how we 
take even these great things for granted, 
failing to see what they mean to us, 
or to look up with happy faces to the 

has made them all

When a band of exiles moored their bark 
on the stern New England shore i

It was a stern beginning, in a land 
that must make rugged men and women, 
demanding that only by the work of their 
hands and the resourcefulness of their 
minds could they live; but the “ Pilgrims 
were not daunted,—and so the first 
year passed and the first crops were 
harvested.

The “Day” . _
though not regularly, until about looU, 
then it became an annual institution in 
the colony, extending; eventually, to 
other colonies and other countries. In 
1864 President Lincoln appointed the 
fourth Thursday of November as the 
time to be set apart by the nation, and 
since his time each President has re
appointed the same day. Canada, after 
adopting this fourth Thursday for

decided, for

TO nn MNG enm Vr* *m*NTMU«T
ESTABLISHED IBID.

Deep down in her heart, every woman longs for 
a beautiful Service of Silver for her dining room. It 
may be ,,solid,,—it may be rich plate—it may be 
ornate or chaste, elaborate or plain. But, whatever 
the degree of fineness or design, it must be complete, 
down to the smallest piece.

If the time has come when you can have 
i your Silver Service, we shall be pleased to send

you our newest Catalogues showing all the 
beautiful patterns and designs in Sterling Silver 
and Silver Plate made by the largest manu- 
facturing Silversmiths in the (British Empire.

Many people purchase their Siloer Sendees gradually, 
adding to them from one of our many slock patterns which 

{ways standard. Send us your name and address for 
all our new catalogues as they are Issued.

Beneficence that
P°Xh^e year, it is true, there seem 
many things for which we cannot 
be thankful. We cannot but reflect, 
with grief and shame, that the ambition 
and materialism of some men in the 
world (and too prevalent over all the 
world) has precipitated the most dread
ful war ever known. We cannot but 
regret that ever a single man of genius, 
anywhere, turned his great gift towards 
inventing things that destroy rather than 
things that help and uplift mankind. 
We cannot but hang our heads when 
we remember that Hate and Cruelty, 
even to-day hold so secure a place among 
"Christian" peoples whose banner » 
supposed to be love and mercy, and 
whose Master is said to be One who 
left but one supreme commandment, 
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind. . . and thy
neighbor as thyself. —And yet we 
cannot but reflect too upon the strange
ness of the paradox, that in this war of 
hate and destruction and cruelty men 
should go out to do terrible deeds be
cause of love for friends and country. 
“Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for his 
friends.”—Ah surely, one day, the 
burden will lie heavy upon those few 
people who, somehow and somewhere, 
have set the match to all this trouble 
and have made it necessary for mfen 
who love, to do things that they hate. At 
the same time it stands forth, clear and 
incontrovertible, that so long as generartxsi Arj s^jnsrsrssi^
Sr,.*

held frequently,was

some
time, a few years ago 
various reasons, that a Monday in 
October would be more suitable, and 
so each year the date is officially pro
claimed.

I have said that ordinarily, in peace 
times, there is much to be thankful 
for every day, yet I suppose the special 
day jolts the most of us into thinking 
about things that might otherwise be 
passed over. Not long ago some one 
remarked how little importance farm- 
folk, when making up their profits for 
the year, usually place upon the living 
afforded by the farm. In the cities 
for instance, butter of the best quality 
is selling this week at 42 cents a pound, 
eggs at 35 cents a dozen, milk at 8 cents 
a quart, bread at 7 cents a loaf, tomatoes 
at 50 cents a small basket, and so on, yet 
on the farms these things are not taken 
into account at all, simply because 
they lie so “ready to hand” that they 
are overlooked. Isn’t it the _ same 
with nearly all of our best “blessings? 
We don’t think about pure air, yet if 

obliged to breathe noxious 
disagreeable odors for a day 
might learn to know its in

estimable worth. We take sunshine as 
a matter of course; could we, if we were 
condemned to work for a week or two 
where it is not? We think fresh, clear
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11Ayrshire and Yorkshire
we were im Bargains on Aug. 1916. Bull calve*. R.O.P. dams. Other* from 6 

months to 2 years old. All sired by our grand champion bull, Toronto, 
Nov and Dec. freshening cows. Females all ages. Select now 

the choice July 1916 pigs at special prices. Write us, or call
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^ and so the inevitable has happened. It 
will happen again unless the peoples 
over all the world find new ideals, new 
aims.

There is just one little loophole to 
be thankful for, so far as the war is 
concerned, that is, that the men who 
are to-day fighting, so bravely, so self- 
sacnncingly, may go home to their 
several nations so filled with horror 
and disgust at that method of settling 
difficulties that they will lay a better 
foundation for the future, be the in
spiration of a propaganda that will 
convince all peoples, and that will ferret 
out some means of ensuring perpetual 
peace. True, the great things some
times come with what seems to us in
credible slowness, no matter how speedily 
when looked at from the viewpoint of 
eternity—“The mins of God grind 
slowly —and it may be that another 
war, and yet another may have to 
be fought through before the Great 
Era of Peace arrives. At the same 
time it is just possible that this may 
really be the last, and for that glimmer 
of hope may we be thankful.

In the meantime, might it not be 
well for each of us to look well to our 

foundations. ’’ It is the thought of 
the units that makes up the thought 
—and .the actions—of the whole.

Junia.

1! ' OCTOBER■■■■■

Shell Co., N. SSUBSCRIBER's W»b,

Here is a method for makîn» 
cookies that may be what yOU8 
Cream together 1 cup sugar and ,Jant:
S, fl ’ thm beat in * cup mUk^sS
m flour sufficient to make a douvh I*» 
enough to roll, sifting with th? t*
2 teaspoons baking powder andt & 
grated nutmeg. Roll verv thin sprinkle wi,h8 a littleM 
a quick oven until browned * “ 

lo prevent the doughnuts 
cracking turn gently with 
about half done.
• lf one wishes to keep Strictly to mourn 
mg, one cannot wear velvet at all or cloth being the only thinLÏ 1̂
ted. But mourning is rapidly beS£ 
of the past—going out of (ashïon^S 
people, even in Canada, refuse to wearT 
simply continuing to wear any cloth» 
of subdued coloring that they mavT™ , 
on hand. No lack of “ respect ” is imnS 
i.. Ihis. Indeed it is felt that therein 
be even more respect offered by so d<Z 
Mourning implies a fussing over cloth» 
at a time when one is in little mood 
for it, while "half-mourning” almv. 
suggests an unpleasant “ I-am-forgettw" attitude. Deep moruning, too, ahj^L 
exercises a depressing influence over 
others and entails an expense that can- 
not always be easily met. One’s own 

feeling however, must dictate in 
the matter.

' • - --’-v - ; C

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
are so crackling crisp, so light, and 
so easily digested that they can 
be eaten at times when heavier, 
coarser foods, perhaps, would cause 
discomfort.
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer.
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We Want Every Man Who Sees This 
Advertisement to Mail the Coupon Below 1 
and Get Onr Suiting Patterns |

d° "ot bave to buy because you send for the patterns. 
”e want Pu t0 bave them so as to prove to you that you 
can get a better suit from us in London, England, for $13.25 

■7 ZBr y anJ)jc,arnage paid right to your door in Canada, than 
C°. buy from a local tail°r for $25.00. 

Hj^^Tbat’s-ajfair proposition, isn’t it ?

ïïïfei-Æ'Sa £■ sasRSk 'ziïas
Mail the coupon to-day, before you forget it. You will say the values we 
offer are the greatest you ever saw. If you do not want to cut this paner 
just say you saw our ad. in the "Advocate" when you write P P '
advertise*^ °f N°Va Sc°tia' or an>' Publication in which we

i
■la

m S'
Bran Muffins.

Mrs. M. B., Grey Co., Ont., 
sends the following recipe for 
muffins. It is excellent.

One egg, cup brown sugar and 
butter size of an egg, mixed together 
1 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 cups 
Hour, 1 cup bran added last. If coarser 
muffins are liked reverse the bran and 
flour, using 2 cups bran and 1 of flour.

I

Ani'-
ft ! Meat.

As the Chicago ews says, "Among 
' other extinct anim s is the one that 

grew the cheaper cuts. ” With beef 
at an almost prohibitive price, any 
suggestion in regard to economizing on 
it is welcome. The following dishes 
have been recommended

T W( 

one m 
Goats 
ferred 
Give 
etc., fi 
Box H

Ü
* Cookies, Etc.

Dear Junia: As my husband has 
taken this paper for some years I read 
the Ingle Nook each week. I find it a 
great help for getting good receipts. 
X am going to ask for a good, tested re
ceipt for sugar cookies. I have several 
receipts but cannot get the kind I like 
best. A real soft kind, or else thin 
and crisp.

When frying doughnuts I find that 
the underside always cracks. Why 
is this? I like to see them smooth on 
both sides.
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Mail Coupon1
| EaPs'uT overcoat*' 1 “ thi"kin« "f

Get Patterns 

Be Convinced

. , , as nutritious,
palatable, and —as cheap as possible 
under the circumstances:

Skirt Steak with Tomatoes:—Buy a 
skirt steak and remove the fat and skin, 
then pound with the back of a knife or 
the edge of an old saucer. Brush over 
with olive oil and vinegar in equal 
parts. This will help to make the 
meat tender, while the oil is 
tritious.

3
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1 I Full Name..............

Full Address.........
I

i: Si
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>ant °vercoat Patterns, cross out the word suit . If you only want suitings 
, cross out the word “overcoat." London F. A.' Ha$13.25, Duty and 

Carriage Paid
very nu-

Roll the steak up and tie 
or skewer it into place, then sprinkle Per
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III Direct 

From Trapper 
To Wearer

Not long since a prominent young 
business! 51 ;>■I! I man was granted $5,000 in
surance in The Imperial Life.*

you can save the many middlemen’s 
by securing your fur garments from us
caldn and S?.' £?.£?,  ̂ Trappers ,or

Canada, buying direct from the triroen' raw furs ,n 

These furs are manufactured into ,
S;.,he l0west ■’n”sible ««. ==ns“ïenSthw'ÏÏtr=tSh=:rt„,rUur

Then we sell them direct 
all delivery charges.

profits

He passed the rigid medical 
tion required, and 
enjoy many years of good health.

A few days later he
a month from the day his insur

ance was issued his father had been paid 
the proceeds.
Perhaps you expect to live for 
you may. But 
your widow then have 
Or, will you, while 
provide for her

\\ rite today for free information 
can be done.

iB examina-
so expected to!

1 ENTHUS1 
with Tl 

tion to far 
one-half i 
farm (Ont; 
five-year-o 
Apply Bo 
Ont.

I* to you at the very low catalog prices. We pay
^crVofTToGUARANTEE op SATIS-

PCcUt,m,l.Canùr were'i'hl-Urgcs't fn(hlh.s.Pry *"
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more a
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fruit 
Cherries, 
roads and 
W. G. L 
Toronto.

and varied 
v and can ,guarlnUepÂoMFTshmïj'Srr™" 

PRIZE CONTEST—$300 in Cash give 
tldllam s Zoological Contest 
for the 1916-17 edition of

many years—and 
suppose you die next week. Will.. . n away free in

04 1 nzes—Write to-day to face a life of drudgery ? 
you still have the opportunity, 
income as long as she lives ?

for sal
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door. No 
Morley LHallam’s Fur 

Style Book
which gives full particulars of th 
32 illustrated 
coats and
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Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE

l ■ 211—MUSKRAT COAT 
—Made from select dark 
skins, well matched, deep 
shawl collar with cuffs. 
The graceful flare skirt 
and stylish lines of the 
coat combined with the 
handsome reverse border 
effect give this garment a

ra un r^^—\Voaro the largestSe Trnnnr8°! “n” ^direct from
F»rQTnr3ffiL,:0.SfKÏ;: °Ur

TmPs-Animal liait Fish 
hots, 1 acide and a complete l,nti of

uÆ&ï :BPa6etil’0rta-1. Sportsme 
men s Cafr. TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
I

Johnjlal lam
706 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO.

THEiliAddress 
as z 

follows iLARGEST 
IN OUR 
LINE IN 
CANADA

very striking appearance 
made only 45 inches long 
in sizes o^bust 32 to 44. 
Price deliVe 
$62.50.

212-MUSKRAT 
to match $10.00.
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with salt and pepper, and dredge with 
flour. Try out a little of the fat in an 
iron frying pan, put in the meat and cook 
quickly until browned, turning frequently, 
but being careful not to pierce the surface 
and let the juices out. This searing 
may be done on top of the stove, or in 
the upper part of a very hot oven. When 
well browned on every side, put in a 
small baking-dish, add Y cup boiling 
water, cover closely and cook in a slow 
oven \l/2 hours. Wash and pare 4 
medium potatoes and brown them in 
hot fat, then put in with beef and cook 
during the last % hour. When done 
remove the beef to a hot platter, pour 
stewed tomatoes around and arrange 
the potatoes at the ends of the roll. The 
tomatoes should be stewed until most 
of the moisture has evaporated, then 
seasoned with butter, pepper and salt.

The Aitch Bone.—This is the first 
cut taken from the round, and weighs 
from 6 to 10 lbs. It may be 
into an excellent stew, 
fairly well, while the best cut from I 
it may be broiled. From the lower 
part Hamburg steak may be made,

I either pan-broiled or roasted. Every 
I house should be provided with a food- 
I chopper, as by its use otherwise un- 
I appetizing scraps of meat may be made 
I very attractive.

Roasted Hamburg Steak.—Take 2 lbs.
I Hamburg steak (scraps of lean beef run 

through a chopper) and mix with 1 cup 
I soft bread crumbs. Add 1 egg slightly 
I beaten, and season nicely. Shape in 
I a loaf and put in a pan on 3 thin slices 

of fat salt pork. Dredge the meat and 
I bottom of the pan with flour, and on top 
I arrange 5 long thin strips of fat salt 
I pork. Put in a hot oven and roast 
135 minutes, basting every 7 minutes 
I with a very little hot water. When done 
I put the meat carefully on a hot platter 
| and garnish with parsley. Make

in the pan as follows: Add 
make about a

Satisfied O
WitiiYourTea f
H «"ANYare satisfied with 
IVlthe tea they are using 
because they have tasted 
nothing better. They hesi
tate about trying Red Rose Tea 
because they think it is 
expensive. In reality, it is very 
economical. Its splendid rich- 

and strength make it

!K

<-> ti

ll
Ell

more

1H
ness

^ÿield 5 cups of rich tea for 1 cent.

In sealed packages only. Try it »
made

toeven roasts F
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HOSE who think 
highly ofTTIB

most
Watson’s Spring 

imJ Needle Ribbed Under»
wear are they who have been next to it the 
longest. There is comfort in it for sensitive skins; 
there is a snug, easy fit in the elastic Spring 
Needle Ribbed fabric; there is economy in its 
unusual strength and durability. In various 
fabrics and all sizes for men, women and children.

a
gravy
enough hot water to 
cupful. Have 2 tablespoons butter 
browned, add 2 tablespoons fldur and 
brown it, then pour on gradually, 
stirring all the time, the gravy in the 
pan. Let all boil up, season, strain, 
and pour around the meat, 
kitchen there should be a few pots of 
growing parsley to use 
Take up a few roots from the garden 
before snow falls.

Ox Tails with Tomatoes. Cut 2 
ox tails at the joints, put in a stew pan, 
cover with boiling water and boil 5 
minutes, then take out, drain thoroughly, 
dredge with flour and brown in hot butter 
to which has been added 1 onion peeled 
and sliced. Put in a baking-dish, sprinkle 

„ „ . . ». I m ut.. I with Y cup flour and add 1 teaspoon
KC6D Your Live Stock Meoltny I salt, y teaspoon pepper, and 3 cups each

of hot water and stewed and strained 
tomatoes. Cover and cook slowly 3 Yi 
hours. Add % cup each of parboiled 
carrot and turnip cut in pieces, and con
tinue cooking until the vegetables 
done. Add more salt and pepper if 
needed. Serve on a hot platter, heaped 
up in the centre, with a border of hot 
mashed potato around. Put dots of 
butter on the potato and sprinkle with 
paprika or pepper.

a

H
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SPRING
ribbed;NEEDLEIn every ! I'ZiZMfgWco. I! i-r

as a garnish. ■Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers itYield —1Big The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, OntarioResults

g ;Write for Booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD. ■

SslKWest Toronto

The ? SSI■and in prime condition by supplementing the 
feed with
LINSEED OIL CAKE. “Maple Leaf" Brand
With a trial ton order we will send you free, 
“The Veterinarian," a valuable book about 
the diseases of cattle.
The CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, Ltd. 
—— Toronto and Montreal

Water is 
YOURS

COLD & FRESH 
from the well

: ■ ■are

y

The Scrap Bag.
mtENTHUSIASTIC FARMER FRUIT GROWER 

with Three Thousand Dollars cash, in addi
tion to farm stock and equipment, can secure 
one-half interest in excellent one-hundred acre 
farm (Ontario County) having thirty five acres, 
five-year-old orchard. All standard varieties. 
Apply Box A, Farmer's Advocate, London, 
Ont.

iiKnitted Dishcloths.
Dishcloths knitted on coarse needles 

with coarse, soft, unbleached cotton 
or carpet warp are very satisfactory. 
All dishcloths should be washed with 
soap after each using and scalded frequent
ly, or they will soon be unfit to use. It 
is’best to keep them hanging out of 
doors.

&
I

'

H

3
SIXTY ACRES 
land—Raspberries, 

on good

“FARMS FOR RENT” 
garden

Cherries, Apples—close to Toronto 
roads and Radial. Low rent to right man. 
W. G. L. Spaulding, 701 Lumsden Bldg., 
Toronto.

fruit I

wfT .1 X

Tough Meat.
Adding a sprinkle of vinegar to the 

water helps to make tough meat or 
chicken tender which is to be served 
boiled. Old hens may be made quite 
palatable by steaming them all day. 
Afterwards they may be served as they 

baked for a while in a hot oven.
* *

A Pie Hint.
When baking very juicy pies sift 

a layer of fine breadcrumbs over the 
lower crust before putting in the fruit.
This will ensure a crisper lower crust.

* *

Cleaning White Fur.
White or light-colored furs may be 

cleaned splendidly with hot bran or 
cornmeal. Shake out well, repeating 
if necessary. White felt hats 
be cleaned the same way.

for sale—good little farm, four
miles from London. Every convenience at the 

door. No real estate men need apply. Write 
Morley L. Swart, Nilestown, Ont.

Aylmer Water Systems
Just turn the tap—there’s no carrying!married man —general farm ex

perience, knowledge of gasoline engine. 
Must be abstainer. Engagement by year, wife 
to help with general housework; good cook; com
fortable home; inducement to right couple. 
Apply L. T. McKinley, Gregory. Muskoka._____
REGISTERED COLLIE DOGS BEST 

quality, from heelers. A. B. Van Blaricom, 
Morganston. Ont.__________________ ________ __

WANTED A GOOD RELIABLE MAN FOR 
.* inside work in a milk bottling plant. Must 

be familiar with Babcock testing and have a 
general knowledge of Dairy Machinery. Good 
wages and steady work for the right man. Ad- 
-rÎT£ Elmhurst Dairy, Montreal West.______ _

PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENTS
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 
Elgin St., Ottawa, and other principal cities.

There is an Aylmer Water System suited to the needs of every 
home — your home included. They will supply hard and soft 
water service for all household uses, as well as water tor the 
barn, dairy and garden. They are operated by gasoline engine, 
hand and electric power. Aylmer Systems will pump water 
from any source of supply, shallow or deep, and store it in 

the house under pressure.
We have an illustrated booklet on our gasoline engine, hand 
and electric systems. Write for the one that interests you 

it’s free—or see your dealer.

are, or

The Aylmer Pump&Scale Co., Ltd., Aylmer, Ont. m ■ I
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WANTED

Angora Goats
Two or three females and 

one male, pure bred Angora 
Goats, registered stock pre
ferred, but not necessary. 
Give all particulars, prices, 
etc., first mail. Apply—
Box H, Farmer’s Advocate

LONDON, ONTARIO
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Fill Your Silo 
W With a 5 h.
§ Gasoline Engine

HI
This No. 7 Ensilage Cutter I 
and Carrier works satisfac- 1 
tordy on the above power,

, , ,, . which is less than half of
what the blower type requires. It is much cheaper to buy, ali 
can be used throughout the winter for cutting hay and other feed'

SI

■P-
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Peter Hamilton ;m ¥■
b

No. 7 Ensilage Cutter and Carrier Silo Fill
will enable you to put your corn crop in the silo at the right st™— 
of its growth—before it gets too ripe and dry, and before itisll 
“whitened” by the frost. You’ll not have to “wait your tum-;3 
and watch your corn spoil.

This Outfit and Your Gasoline Power

i,
:
r
F

(j

I! make an ideal combination for handling corn. The No. 7 is built rugged S 
and strong in every detail. The concave knives cut from the outer end of d 
the mouth toward the axle. The carriers are supplied the length you desire 4 
and either mounted on a stand or on our universal jack, which permits ther I 
earner to be quickly swung into any position within the radius of a half I 
circle. This is an ideal outfit for yourself, or co-operate with your neigh- g* 
bor and buy one. ,*|

Write for our illustrated booklet describing the No. 7, or see it at I 
your dealer’s.

T;
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KeThe Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd., PETEK?0ÜGH’ I
SOLD BY ALL JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. DEALERS
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Feeds for Every Purpose:

sÇrr ü
)!/ . I If

x$
for

—IHorses, Cattle, Swine, Poultry
,, Look this list over and check the ones that you require. They are 
standards of quality”, and always give satisfaction.

1
I

Homeseekers’ Fares'
FROM TORONTO r;

Caldwell’s Molasses Dairy Meal 
Dry Dairy Meal 
Oil Cake
Cotton Seed Meal 
Calf Meal 
Molasses Meal 
Molasses Horse Feed 
Alfalfa & Molasses Horse Feed 
Hog Feed
Light colored mixed chop 
Dark colored mixed chop.

-% To Winnipeg and Return...................
To Regina and Return...............
To Saskatoon and Return............
To Edmonton and Calgary and Return

$35.00
38.75
39.75 
43.00

'% EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30TH

> m,v; L

a i
WMm

Proportionate Pares from and to other Points

ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CARS Mi
■ 'S^ For our Booklet, “Homeseekers’ and Settlers’ Guide ” 

tickets and information, apply to nearest Canadian 
Northern Agent, or write to
R. L Fair bairn, General Passenger Agent, 68 

Street E., Toronto, Ont.

i
Poultry Products m,.? HKing 4Scratch Feed—No. 1 and No. 2 grade 

Laying Meal—No. 1 and No. _2 grade 
Growing Mash, Developing Feed,
Chick Feed

Cracked Corn (recleaned)—Alfalfa Meal—Moss Litter—Ground Bone 
in coarse) Charcoal (fine or coarse)—Beef Scrap (fine), Oyster. ^ 

shell (fine or coarse)—Grit (fine or coarse).
• ^lc abo.ve arc s°ld in 100 lb. sacks or ton lots and at 

prices. Write us 
your feed man.

'
■

m
■!

MDaffodils and Tulips
Every home will want to look cheerful 

It will be the sign of an Allied Victory.

-

1 Every reasonable 
your requirements or secure Caldwell’s products from

FjBE next Spring. I
fanM Golden Daffodils in April, followed bv 

: Darwins and Cottage Tulips in May will
k look gayest during these Spring months

fl the glorious 
make your garden

clot
. fini

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co. Limited, Dundas, Ont. sWe offer at bargain prices the choicest of bulbs.
and

Largest Feed Mills in Canadak. siNGLETUUPS?’ ,## miïed.^lors- prepald.fl.BO 
*->k HYACINTHS, 1st size prepaid, $1.10 per doz

2nd • • 45 .. "

rfhowrto0pLmtaen6Ue- 11 iS frCC a,ld eives -tractions

■V wil
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::

by the Germans nearly two years ago 
anti strongly entrenched by them in the 
interval. Now the British 
closing in on Bapaume which may 
have fallen before them by the time 
this reaches its readers. . jn
the Last light is breaking through the 
confusion of the past few months. 
King t onstantine of Greece has at last 
yielded before the insistent demands 
ot Ins people, and the

pro-ally leader Venizelos was welcomed 
with open arms," is in open revolt, and 
revolution is said to be spreading every
where. The people trust neither the 
King nor his promises, knowing, as 
they do, that his sympathies are Hohen-
zollern.......................The Roumanian War
Office states that the German General, 

Mackensen, has decidedly failed in 
the Dobrudja, where his German- 
Bulgarian army has been driven back 
with great loss. In Southern Volhynia 
and Galicia, on the other hand, Gem 
Brnslloff’s forces are meeting with a 
stiff resistence that will tax all the re
sources of this famous wairior.

GEORGE KEITH & SONS
61 Years in Business

124 KING STREET EAST,
! troops are fi

TORONTO

Shereef of Mecca have captured the by the combined troops of Gen I
Turkish garrison at the holy city of and Gen. Foch on Sept Git I, the
ial1- Canadian divisions fighting in ’

t . . , vicinity of TIliepval Also' during the
. At tlme,of g0lng l,° press bad weather week Fregicourt, Morval and les Hoetils
is somewhat retarding operations on were given up to the Allies, all of the
the West front. Nevertheless, the conquered ground being territory taken

1
! von
I Tcountry is pre

paring to enter the war on the side of 
(he Allies. It remains to be seen 
however, whether the King has not 
waited too long to be sure of his own 
trown. 1 he island of Crete, where the

i the

II
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%
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NOTICE
TO STALUON 

OWNERS
Qsar=rQ

The inspection of stallions. under 
the Stallion Enrolment Act will com
mence October 18th. The Enrolment 
Report just issued gives date and 
time of inspection. Stallion owners 
will present horses promptly. For 
information write,

R XAZ Wori«* Secretary, Ontario Stallion En- 
* * rolment Board, Parliament Build

ings, Toronto.
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STANDARD FEEDS
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‘i 11The Dollar Chain Davenport Beds $33.75

▲ oouch by day ajid a bad at nlfht 
This davenport has selected quartered 
oak, upholstered hi best leatherette. 
Choice of elses 7 ft Ion* or 6 ft Ions: 
either opens to a full-sise bed. with 
separate eprins and felt mattress.

One of the many splendid values la 
our Illustrated

IF YOU HAVE A

STEEL TRUSS BARN S ir Silo 
ih.-p. « 
fcngme

A fund maintained by readers of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine” for (1) Red Cross Supplies; 
(2) Soldiers’ Comforts; (3) Belgian 
Relief; (4) Serbian Relief.

Contributions from Sept. 15th to 
Sept. 29th:

“Toronto,” $2; Philathea Class, 
Strathroy, Ont., $5; “Scotia," London, 
Ont., SI; John Evens, Randolph, Ont ,

won't be afraid of 5:1 i* ‘I you
•1,vlightning

> i
It' is fire-proof, durable and roomy. 

ask FOR CATALOGUE.

The Metal Shingle & Siding
CO., LIMITED 

Ont.

Catalogue No. 7
Hiwhich contain» hundred, of photograipHe ple- 

tur.i Of the best selected home things. All 
priced freight paid to any station to Ontario.i i: if.

ilage Cutter 
'ks satisfac- j
Dove

SiThe Adams Furniture Co., Limited, Toronto WMontreal, One. :Preston, $2. »- !I ipower, I 
Dan half of 1 
to buy, and ] 

d other feed?»!

Previously acknowledged............ $2,870.70

Total to Sept. 29th.

Although victory is coming the way 
of the Allies, money is still urgently 
needed, the more especially now that 
winter is coming on. It will be needed, 
also, for long enough after the war is 
over. There are thousands upon thous
ands of sufferers to-day in Europe, 
whose distresses money will help to 
relieve, and those who can are once 
more asked to help, and as soon as 
jossible. Much is needed to supply 
ood for the prisoners of war in Ger

many. Kindly 
enjoying wholesome dinners and sup
pers.

Contributions through this paper 
should be addressed to “The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine, ” Lon
don, Ont.

Direct from manufacturer to farmer. 
Save the agents commission.
Write for catalogue and prices.

No. 9 
ROB ROY 

RIDING PLOW

4 ; ;$2,880.70
I;
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« * KZ ..... : iior see it at Bolton, OntarioQuestions and Answers .$Dick Agricultural Works,
i 1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

BOROUGH, I
NTARIO

I! !■95 : i Hi 
, :

How often 
do you fix 
the fire?

i
lift
ill-n ji I-.

I 1Veterinary.pose I !Jm i
■-f. : III,

■ ill
Pigs Die.

Would you kindly answer through your 
columns the question in regard to hog 
diseases? Pigs are about three months 
old. Three have died out of eleven. 
They cough some and wheeze consider
ably, go off feed, hump up and die. 
What is the disease and cure? G.S.E

Lx
11 j

JsM

v-
try m

\They are 3 w* : ï isj;
: -■

Ans.—Overstimulating food such as 
wheat, peas or barley, with insufficient 
exercise often produce symptoms some
what similar to those described. Two 
dram doses of julap for each pig with a 

outdoors at pasture and such food 
as middlings, oat chop or bran with 
skim-milk (if possible) will help to 

Of course death may 
to lung-worms or 

infectious bronchitis, nothing but a 
post-mortem would ascertain the cause 
of death. The last named diseases 

serious and if suspected a veterinary 
should be employed in order

7)
11■

' I -
5To clean the ashes out of the fire-box of the Pandora you simply 

turn the grate-handle over once and back, as illustrated. That is all.
The Pandora triple grates work easily because each of the three 

grates is shaken separately. And the fire-box, being made ol McClary 
semi-steel, is smooth, allowing the ashes to drop easily instead of 
clinging to the sides, as in the case of rougher metals.

In taking out the ashes, there is no need of spilling them over 
The ash-pan is made large enough to hold more than

run
■

effect a cure, 
have been due

‘i Have Your 
Clothes

•ade
rade

! *
•ii are the floor, 

one day’s ashes.
The same thought is given to every feature that might save a 

little time and labor in the kitchen.

surgeon
to make sure and see that proper means 
are employed to stamp out the disease. 
Treatment of either disease is not often 
a success. ' V.

Hif

und Bone 
:), Oyster. ■ Made-To- Order 

For Only

M-OaryS RandomOsselites.easonable 
lucts from Plaids, Shepherd Plaids, Scotch Tweeds, 

fancy and pencil stripes. Your choice of any 
cloth, plain or fancy weaves, rough or smootn 
finish — tailored to your own measure at 
our fixed price of $15.

Send the coupon for our new style book 
and some samples of cloth. We give you full 
instructions how to take your measure. We 
will have your suit or overcoat ready in ten

A light foal about two months 
ago threw out just above the fetlock 
joint on the inside of both fore 
legs a small pair of lumps, very much 
like splints, yet too close to the joint. 
When handled one would say they are 
hardened-cords just a little out of place. 
One can put his finger almost up from 
underside of those little lumps, between 
the uneven end of same and the foal’s 
legs. One was always smaller than 
the other and it Was just about dis
appeared. The other is smaller than 
it was but I fear he would be turned 
down in a show ring with it on him. He 
was foaled in April.

An Interested Subscriber’s Son.
These are bony enlargements, called 

osselites. In many cases they disappear 
without treatment. Rubbing a little 
Of a liniment made of 2 drams each of 
iodine and iodide of potassium, and 
4 ounces each of alcohol and glycerine 
well in, with smart friction tends to 
hasten absorption. V.

/is, Ont. I ft
/

EB Careful thought now, before you buy your range will if 
save much in the years to come. If you want to study ^ 
the matter over for yourself, let us place in your xy 
hands our new booklet, “The Magic of the Pan- 
dora.” This book explains clearly the things
you should know about our new range. You
may secure one by sending in the coupon. Jtx
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EdmontonTIP TOP TAILORS 1
848A

253 Richmond St., West 
TORONTO, ONT.
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é

T IP TOP TAILORS,
253 Richmond St. West, 

Toronto.
Gentlemen:—Please send me your free 

colored style book and samples of fabrics 
for suits and overcoats made-to measure 
at $15.

Addri ' ..............................................................
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UME horses put back
TO WORK QUICK

TRY Kendall'sSpavtn Core. It haseaoed 
I a great many horses—has put them 

back to work even after they had fieen given 
up. Over 35 years of success has proved 
the merit of

KENDALL’S
Spavin Cure

Hunts vim*. Ont., March gth, tot6.
I have used a good many bottles of 

Kendall's Spavin Cure for sprains and 
lameness and I do not think it has an 
equal, especially in stubborn cases. 
Kindly send me a copy of your Treatise 
on the Horse, G. T. YOUNG.

Sold by druggists everywhere. $i.oo a 
bottle, 6 bottles for $5.00. Get a copy of “A 
Treatise on the Horse" from your druggist

Urfs. J. Kendall Company,
Enosbura Falls, 114 Vermont

15s
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1 : Gossip.THE DICK Holstein Dispersion Sale Attention is directed to the advert 
ment in this issue of th 
sale of pure-bred

i :Ü e ann BLever Wheel
Attachment

stock to be held «fJp|
Ontario Agricultural College, Gudnllt m «.l. 
T hursday, °ct. 26. Some choice gtotf fig make fo 
will be sold, as in the past, at the birtSB» to-<lay, 
own price. Look up the advertisemea@ffl studs in
and watch for further particulartigBB ^TB.™ 
week. In the meantime write years a|
G. E. Day or Prof. A. Leitch, 0. A. C. Il portât» 
for catalogue. . on his f

Plow Sire,:

ON: I3

Wednesday, Oct. 18, 1916■ «; li 
-* >•

: 1 I ; ^t my farm 5 miles north of Brighton Station on the G.T.R., C.P.R.. and 
C.N.O., where conveyances will meet all morning trains. I will sell unre
servedly 33 head of high class and well bred young Holstein females 
consisting of one 4-year-old, three 3-year-olds, thirteen 2-year-olds, ten 
yearlings and six under one year. All bred on the farm from high-class 
sires and dams. For full particulars of their breeding, write for catalogue 
to the undersigned.

Terms, cash or ten months on bankable paper with 6 per cent.
r

Auctioneer: Norman Montgomery, Brighton

Address R. O. Morrow, Hilton, Qnt.
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? National Dairy Show October 12 to 2lJ

DICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS 
Bolton, Ontario

The management of the Nati 
Dairy Show, to be held in Sprijag] 
Mass., from Oct. 12 to 21,. is ii 
everything in its power to make "if P 
excel previous shows. This show with’ 
its object lesson in breeding, keeping’ 
good stock and using improved methods,! 
ought to be an inspiration and stimulus ’ 
to all dairymen. It is believed SI 
visitors will see the largest dairy 
educational show ever held on this co£ • 

. tinent, as under one roof there wpF 
be assembled the best represent*11™'™! 
of the various dairy breeds. The I 
ness of the dairy industry will be 
and possibly the biggest thing of 
will be the opportunity to meet the 
men interested in the same work ar 
you are and derive new ideas from théÉÊj 
Canadian dairymen should plan their 
work so as to spend the greater pS 
of the week of October 16 at the 
National Dairy Show. Those in charge 
are doing everything they can to ac
commodate visitors and tç make their 
stay in Springfield interesting 
as profitable. This will be

11
!

i

Thanksgiving On Tuesday 
October 17th, 1916

The Elgin Pure Bred 
Breeders’ Association
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SINGLE FARE
Good going and returning Monday. 

October 9th.;

FME M» ORE-THIRD will hold their first annual sale at Ourdies’ feed stables, 
Elgin St., St. Thomas, Ont.

The consignment will consist of—
Good going October 7-8-9 
_______Return limit. October 10. 1918

as well
. an op

portunity to see all phases of the dairy 
industry gathered at one place, and the ; 
breeder will be able to study breed 
type in a way which cannot be do.ie 
elsewhere. Young men interested 
dairying might find it profitable to". 
forego some local fairs or trips, if by s 
so doing they could spend a few days ' 
watching the judging of the various 
breeds of cattle at the Springfield \; 
Show. Guernsey cattle day is Monday, 
October 16; Holstein cattle day, October ÿ- 
17; Ayrshire cattle day, October 18, 
and Jersey cattle day, October 19. 
The breeds will be judged on the day 
mentioned, and the entire day devoted 
to advancing the interests of the breed.
On October 13 the Students’ National ; 
Contest in judging dairy cattle èfK 
be held, at which four scholarships, 
seven silver cups and five gold medr1- 
will be awarded to teams and individus

Entries close

it nBetween all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur and to Detroit and Port Huron SSirhBrk^'NVY* R°Ck* NtogaraFaUs “d Susp^Jtion

Tickets on sale at Grand Trunk ticket offices.
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20 Bulls and 30 Females
from such sires as Bonnie Brae 31st, (grand champion of 
Canada, 1915), Trout Creek Wonder, (sire of Sea Gems’ 
Pride), Masterpiece, (Imp.) etc.

Write for catalogue, and plan to attend the sale.

BOWHILL
LEICESTERS
A few sheading rams and ram lambs for sale at 

rlghtjpricee. Choice breeding and 
good individuals. Write for 

particulars.

Î /

Î Duncan Brown, Shedden, Ont. N. E. Burton, Port Stanley, Ont. 
Manager of Sale.IIII Sec. of Association.

Geo.B. Armstrong, Tees water, Ont.
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The 1917 FordTouringCar s1
entering the contest.
October 6. ,

The Springfield Horse Show _ will 
be held at the same time and place as 
the Dairy Show. This will be of in
terest to horsemen. The judging will 
be done in the evenings, in the splendid 
new coliseum with its large show ring, 
surrounded by a spacious promenade, 
and with seating capacity for 5,600 
persons.

4
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V THE °ld’ reliab,e Ford Chassis—Stream line 
effect—crown fenders—tapered hood— 

radiator with increased cooling surface.

Coupelet - $69 
Town Car 78 
Sedan

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

Ford Motor Company of Canada,

Hornetnew
The 

issue i 
at ver 
Canadc 
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until C 
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Route, 
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months 
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I The Town Man’s Bit of 
Land.

«
Chassis - $450 
Runabout 475 
Touring Car 495
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
A great many town and village folk 

have contracted the wholesome habit 
of regularly reading “The Farmers 
Advocate and Home Magazine." They 
find that it helps them in their under
taking of semi-rural home-making. There 
is nothing better for the flagging sPjj?*8 
and jaded nerves of hard-worked office 

than contact with fresh air and

I:

890

men
mother earth. But they had better 

too extensive a scale.
would

not start upon
An acre is plenty, and some
find half that area enough to keep them 
busy “on the side” for a while. « 
is surprising what energy and exertion 
can be put into the proper care of that 
much land and what can be produced 
upon it, especially if one has the
fortunate aid of a couple of sturdy lads 
who become enthused with growing
things, and the wife and perhaps daugh
ters take a hand in floriculture. For the 
man himself the hoe or spade handle 
will let off some of his troubles into ^ 
the ground in a way analagous to that 
which governs a lightning rod in re
lieving the surcharged summer air.

Middlesex Co., Ont. W. T.

Limited

Ford, Ontario
at St. Jo

!

Assembly
Toronto,

Service Branc es 
Hamilton, Ont., I 

Sask. ; Calgary,
, Ont., Winnipeg, MamflaskaUHin 

Vancouver, B. C. Prof
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£mpire supply Systctn
Every Modern Convenience in theFarmHome 

Running Water for Every Farm Need
XT 7HY not provide your farm home with juat as good conveniences as any City 
yy house? It can easily be done at a most moderate cost, and it will not only 

provide greater comfort for your family and lighten burdens, but will in
crease the value of your property as well. Just think of a strictly modern bath- 

i room with all fittings—running hot and cold water in the kitchen and other parts
to of the house, in the barn and outbuildings. Do away with the old, unhealthy,

inconvenient outdoor cesspool and water-lugging methods

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY
£ —describing the EMPIRE SYSTEM. Write us your requirements, and we will
iw»r send you full particulars and the cost of a system adapted to your particular needs.

Outfit includes bathroom fittings, kitchen sink and hot water boiler for range, 
Pneumatic Pressure plant and all piping complete. Price $225, or more for extra 
fittings. NOW is a good time to find out about it. Let us send you a free estimate.’fl

f Empire Manufacturing Co., Limited
East London, Ontario

r/

er 5, 1916
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B. Rothwell’s Clydesdales.
Sue character, quality and breeding,

tonday and in few other Clydesdale 
liuds in this country are those character
istics more pronounced than in the stud 
JrfB Roth well of Ottawa, Ont. A few 

ago Mr. Rothwell made an im
portation of mares for breeding purposes 
on his faim and we very much doubt if 
anv man ever brought out as choice 
alot or as well-bred a lot. At the same 
rime he also brought, out the flashy 
ouality stallion, Dunnottar, which this 
year at the big show in Ottawa in a 
rtrtmg class, was placed at the top, and 
afterwards won championship, grand 
championship and special for best 
Clydesdale on the ground. A short
synopsis of the several great mares that 
made up that importation is all that 
space will allow of enumeration. March
ioness is a roan mare by the Cawdor 
Cup Champion Marcellus, and she is 
a winner of championship honors her
self. Up to a big size she carries that 
flashy quality that invariably goes to 
the top in a show-ring. She is now 
heavy in foal to Dunnottar and her 
underpinning is as fresh as the day she 
landed. She is the dam of the Ottawa 
champion of this year, Syringa, whose 
great quality was freely commented 
on by the ringside talent. Another 
of her daughters is the equally choice 
quality mare, Mazzepha; Mimosa is 
another of the noted mares sired by the 
Royal and Highland first-prize horse, 
Silver Cup: dam by the H. & A. S. first- 
prize Gallant Prince. Up to a ton 
in weight with faultless quality of under
pinning, she is transmitting those qualities 
to her progeny, as evidenced in the 
great mare, Manilla, one of. the very 
best daughters of the 5,000 Guinea, 

* and Cawdor Cup Champion horse, 
Bonnie Buchlyvie, and a winner of 
first prize at Ottawa last year and 
reserve champion. This year Manilla 
is nursing an exceptionally choice 
horse colt by Dunnottar that looks 
like a coming champion. Mimosa won 
six first prizes in Scotland, and is own 
sister to Silver Pansy, winner of fifteen 
first prizes, also own sister to Mayoress, 
first and reserve champion at Chicago. 
These mares mentioned will scarcely 
be seen again in the show ring but they 
will be represented by their progen 
such great mares and fillies as Margery 
Daw, first at Toronto this year; Seaham 
Bonnie, first at Toronto and Ottawa; 
Sweet Mary, second at Toronto; Syringa, 
second at Toronto, first at Ottawa 
and champion; Lady Eileen, first at 
Ottawa; and several others that could 
be mentioned did space permit. Parties 
wanting the very best in Clydesdales 
should visit this noted stud.
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for 5,600
Homeseekera* Excursions to Western 

Canada.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

issue round-trip, homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, each Tuesday 
until October 31st, inclusive, via North 
Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul and 
Duluth, and are good returning two 
months from date of issue.

Through tourist sleeping cars are 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. via Trans
continental Route without change. 
Reservations in tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at nominal charge on applica
tion to any Grand Trunk Ticket Office. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric-lighted 
sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Canada.

Betore deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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Prof. Richter, an Austrian, predicts 
that the use of nettles for making 
textiles will make Austria independent 
of the use of cotton. The nettle fibre, 
he asserts, may be used for anything 
ordinarily made of cotton.
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Proved Accuracy 0^~r\ c—- Æ

II!<1,

SppP*'- wDominion has stood the test and 
is the . only ammunition made in 

Canada. When the whirr of the flushing 
partridge or chicken is the first warning of the 

presence of birds you need a shot, shell of proved accuracy and 
dependability. You want ammunition that will respond instantly *5 
to aim and trigger-pull. z

iY

Wfc a il î

^ Dominion Shot Shellst
i,

-'.s-VeS*
have long maintained their reputation.
For fast shooting, even pattern and pene

tration Dominion Canucks 
stand alone.
Imperial, Sovereign, Regal and 
Crown are the other Dominion Shot 
Sheila that meet the accuracy teat.

The big “D” on the box it your 
guarantee of proved accuracy.

Send today for our attractive free 
hanger "A Chip of the Old Blook”.

Dominion Cartridge 
C^o., Limited

829 Transportation 
Bldg., Montreal.

.£ vr&S'v iSF *
a

'L&
Take a Dominion 
Hand Trap Along
Add interest and variety to 
your hunting trip. Break 
the monotony by a little trap 
shooting—the keenest of all 
sports. A Dominion Hand 
Trap is easily peeked in your 
grip, always ready for 
and ooata but $4 85. Write 
ne lor descriptive booklet.

M-Ète

*

VJr? &> a
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#•

Ux^
it III h

flVa^

te(L Easy Baling iv
i1 «Leverage does 

the work, quick, s mooth^l 
running, low up-keep coat,
Free
Writ* for copy today. ^
Malm H«f Pratt Ca. <P—-yd 
IMF Usant City, Ms.

’ma»

TrenTendous production lowers manufacturing cost—only the world's bioaest roofing 
: mille could mske each high Quality roofing ae CERTAIN-TKKD at such a low prie».

OERTAIN-TEED ie guaranteed 6 10 or 15 years (according to piy, 1. 2 or 31 and It out
lives the guarantee Easier to lay and cheaper than wood shingles, tin. galvanized 
Iron etc. Far superior to “ready rooflng" sold by mail. Your local dealer sells 
CERTAIN-TEED Rooflng at reasonable prices: have him show you the Guarantee

GENERAL ROOFING MANUFACTURING CO.
World’s Largest Manufacturer of Reofinss and Building Paper»

Distributing centers Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg. Vancouver. Ottawa. Quebec. 
Edmonton. London. Halifax. Regina. St.John's. Sherbrooke. Brandon

CREAM WANTED
Ship your crçam to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London - Ontario

1
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate
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ONTARIO* WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO Li
MFRS. ENGINES. WINDMILLS. PUMPS. SILOS. STABLE EQUIPMENT ETC ’

Su ANCHES : MONTREAL. W.NN.PEG, REG,NA. CALGARY. 93 Atlantic Àve.. TORONTO.

w .rr J —. . v AAA.vuiiii w<xy—tae quick, easy,
rsemsible, economical way—the way that has proven prac-

W QUIRED. And yet it is easier for a man F louse the KIRSTIN—it is LESS and EAS- f IER WORK than with any other Puller or 
u. ot*ler method. The improved dou
ble leverage KIRSTIN, the new short lever 
model, stands the extreme tests of the very 
hardest stump pulling. The KIRSTIN'S 
wonderful compound leverage principle 
makes any man master of the tough 

stumps anywhere. In ad- 
dition to its practically 
unlimited power, the KIRSTIN
Changes Speed While Pulling a Stump

No other stump puller at any price contains a

“BEÆ ‘iKtûS.S;
of time that the KIRSTIN Multiple 

x speed-Chancing feature entirely <>R!l overcomes.

in. of lckÊD?îv!chabl0 connections also mean a bur sa». « me of time. Furthermore, with the KIRSTIN yon can ^ ^ I

qw Over An Acre From One Anchor M

..“ste; sssvr'ffs
levJr uack'aud fo"h movement of the KIRSTIN tries heHlI«Sth “Pk °Ut quickand easy. Small ■ 
ThI inRSTl'N rUSht etc- can be pulled In bunthtt. ■ 
i Be KIRSTIN gives you unlimited power It ■ 
also has surplus strength in every part—and the I 
rttht „..d for every need. If you have any I 
stumps on your farm any ■

The KIRSTIN Iron-Clad Guarantee jï

x !EEEi=iS2^=5£ |

EH
You Need a KIRSTIN

With a 
KIRSTIN 
you can mos
tly pull 
stumps fast 
enough to

droning 
them away

li

m*17,! l ÿl*"
'l

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO.
5121 Dennis Sr.. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 

MADE IN CANADA

TiV v,V
.V,

When writing advertisers pi mention “The Advocate.”ease
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ne Engine that Took
out of Farm«

5s

Do less “arm work” in farm work. The “strong right arm,” is given a 
Ik holiday by the “strong, right engine. " The Chapman Engine has taken 
H the aches and pains and human drudgery out of farm life. This engine 
H ioes the w°rk that twenty arms could not do. It is the source of power that a dozen 
m men couM not equal for endurance. The Chapman Engine certainly took “arm" 
M out of farm” and is doing its “thousand-times-as-much” work as arm power 
$a could do. It is doing this every week on every farm equipped with this big power 
m P^oduoof- There is not one single farmer in Canada, owning from 40 acres up to 
EF hniit, who could not save money and make money by having a gasoline engine. 
■ Why have factories cut out manual labor and adopted machinery ? Because 
1 machinery does «more work, at less cost, and does it better. It’s just as true on 
|A * farm. An engine is ten times as cheap as a hired man.

gx
»

This CHAPMAN ENGINESsElgin XS 
Will de \ 
Aiytbiig 
Till required 
“MWEI" i

Big Power-Little Cost-SM^
SUPERIORITY. The Chapman Engine has such an excellent reputation that 

°'ithe mark5t.' but it ia in appearance only. The test Chapman

s •sûr sTbSUSi.;
C^tiran£.,n?ntctl<a ' (7^a fuU banjo type frame; (8) a cam box that contains the

k <xras,Ks,^s,ïï,ssï,i 'toîïürÆs.-siï
g rp-™- w‘tï°Ht tb® endue; (10) sufficient weight

is Canada's great

Î
i\v

1

CHURNING. Churning Is VP 
done without labor and under \||\ 
tetter conditions. \t\
CREAM SEPARATOR. An \LX
engine runs the Cream Separ- Vl\
“tor, just the speed you want for VMf 
best results. \v
SAWING WOOD. An engine \ 
saws wood, without chips, without ' 
waste, just the sise you want it. 
you can cut up and use material, 
which, by the old method, you 
would have to throw away.
WASHING. An engine will do 
i&ïï?2!Vi&with never a sigh or groan.
GRINDING FEED, Grinding 
FILLING SILOS. simply tun with a 
gasoline engine. Silo owners, must be engine \XN.x' 
owners, too. VtTSt. -
PUMPING WATER. Discard the good old 
backache pump. With a gasoline engine, the Vs 
pumping is nothing. The engine pumps water for N 

bam and stables and garden. 
î-«2iîru lÆÜÇ You can quench a fire with a uAHDEN HOSE, hose quick, if you have a water 
system with engine and pump.

The same hose will wash
,u AUTOMOBI LES. wagons and the automobile, 

and win flush out the bam and stables.
Tn® fact is, an engine will do so much on a __ 
farm that you can’t run a farm efficiently <■ 
without one. No, sir, you can’t, you should ^ 
start selecting one NOW. T

\
Quality Engine

\ i•i %\ )!. w
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Many visitors to Toronto Extotiüs W 

this year were disappointed i„ I
,nfgW heiuh,g ClaSS Yorkshir« exfca» l 
of Wm. Manning & Sons, of
Ont. The reason was a shoi 
help, as three of his sons have •muiita 
do their bit in helping to crush th, 
murderous German Kultur, but t£ 
famous herd of large English Yorkshire 
are up to their usual high standard 
in fact, the young things on hand ofhwfc 
se*es are exceptionally good this 
They should be so. for the dozeT^ 
more brood sows are as uniform > 
lot in type and quality as could k 
found on any one farm in Canada.
f- ife ,\n îh* nicest conditional®; 
tically all of them are daughters ofW „ 
many times Toronto and Ottawa chZ 
pion, Eldon Duke, and these brad I the Toronto first-prize boV HÉ 
the 1,000-lb. Ottawa winner, Jack Hum’ 
and to a son of the famous Toronto 
champion, Summerhill Jack Imn. are 
producing wonderful quality 
formity of type. On hand are both 
sexes of any desired age. The Shrop
shire flock is a particularly strong om. 
big, thrifty, well-covered sheen of 
Campbell's breeding. Mr. Man 
keeping this year’s crop of ewe __ 
and is offering for sale a dozen or more 
one and two-shear ewes, a flock founda
tion of superior merit that should soon 
go at the prices asked. The Holsteins 
are nearly all young, several of them 
have gone over the 11,000 lbs. in the 
year for two-year-olds, and one 
11,500 lbs. They are, this 
to a son of the Canadian ch&reflifiifl 
two-year-old. This should produce re
sults. Write Mr. Manning your wants 
in Yorkshires, Shropshires and Holstéins.
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Oak Park Farm.
Again to the top this year and winner 

of senior and grand championship .At 5 
both Toronto and London, that great 
bull, Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld 
at the head of the Oak Park herd of 
official record Holsteins, owned by 
G. Bailey, of Paris, Ont., has more 
than sustained his honors of a year ago 
when he won the junior championship 
at the above shows. He is a great bull 
and his breeding is just as good, he being 
sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
a full brother to Dutchland Colantha 
Mona, with the world’s milk recold 
for her age, and a half brother to thr* 
semi-official world’s record heiieNL 
and his dam is the dam of one semi-official 
world’s record heifer and one daughter 
with a record of 33.78 lbs., another 
with a record of over 27 lbs. and three 
others over 21 lbs., and she is a grand
daughter of Pietertje Hengerveld Count 
DeKol, sire of thirteen daughters over 
100 lbs. milk daily. As chief stock bull 
of the above high-class herd he is assisted 
in service by Pietertje Ormsby Beauty, 
which on his sire’s side is backed up by 
three generations of over 30-lb. cows, 
and on his dam’s side the blood that pro
duced 1129.4 lbs. butter in twelve months 
by a three-year-old, a world’s record. 
With such sires as these in service the 
Oak Park herd must, of necessity, 
take a foremost place as one of the great 
record-making herds of the Dominion. 
Among the young bulls in the herd 
which are for sale is a nine months old 
son of the grand champion, which, at 
Toronto, in a class of 19, stood 5th, and 
his dam is a 21-lb. three-year-old, which 
record was made seven years ago. Another 
is by the same sire and out of a second 
prize Guelph Dairy Test winner which 

half-sister to Yaldessa Scott, the first 
40-lb. cow in America. Still another 
is a yearling son of the champion, and out 
of a 21-lb. dam, which record was wde 
in her eight-year-old form. Rich 
producing breeding and high, individual 
merit are the predominating features 
of the female end of the herd, a number 
of which are for sale. The Shropshire 
flock on this noted farm is one of the 
best in the Dominion, all either imported 
or from imported stock, they rePr®*®*V 
the best type and covering of the breed.
For sale are a number of breeding ewes 
being bred to an unbeaten Canadian 
champion; also about 30 extra choice 
ram lambs. In Yorkshires, too, the same 
high standard prevails and for sale are 
both sexes of breeding age.
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FXANGEROUS
W0 M well as painfull

The Tobacco Crop in 1916. |
After several weeks of inspection 

work in Canada every tobacco-growing 
section has been covered in an effort 
to make the Department of more use

m :
I •

mbago Rheumatism 
Stiff Joints Sprains
LuInvest Your Money in Canada ■! I-to the tobacco growers.

In this work the condition of the 
crop, and the acreage has been very 
closely ascertained.

The spring was rather late for al1- 
tobaccos, due to the excessive rains. 
The White Burley tobacco sections 
were harder hit than the flue or bright 
tobacco district, because a large per
centage of the White Burley tobacco 
is grown on heavier lands.

After the tobacco was transplanted 
and had started to grow well, a rather 
long drought of five or six weeks was 
experienced in Kent and Essex Counties. 
General rains finally came and great 
improvement was made, but the yield 

will be lower than usual.

1Combaolt’sCaostic Balsam9The Dominion Goverment urges that Canadian Secur
ities should be held by Canadian investor* Taxation 
is likely to be imposed at the next Session of Parliament 
on non-Canadian Securities. You can be patriotic and, 
at the same time, obtain a certain 5 per cent, for your 

ey by investing your surplus funds in

Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation 
Debentures

This Canadian Security does not flactuate in vaiue l t

bank, in cash, on the day it is due.
Canadian Government statistics show that never a dollar 
hüTbeen lost in Mortgage Corporation Debentures. 
These Debentures are issued in denominations ot *IUU 
and upwards, for a fixed period or to suit your 
convenience. _
Write for our booklet entitled "Profits from Savings. 
It explains what these Debentures are and why they 

good a security. Address Dept. 9

WILL RELIEVE YOU.
His pwtroMas, «yrthlas •»« kalia* sal (wall 
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Îi!{Situation by Counties. I !

Essex County—This year there are 
1,050 acres of flue or bright tobacco 

Most of it has been harvested 
The quality as a whole 

is pretty fair, but the yield is lower than 
usual, averaging about 750 pounds per 
acre. This will give approximately I 
800,000 pounds of bright tobacco for 
the 1916 crop. This is the largest 
bright tobacco crop that Canada ever 
had, because the acreage devoted to 
this type is increasing very rapidly 
each year.

The White Burley acreage for the 
county has declined this year. There 
are approximately 500 acres _ of White 
Burley in the County that will average 
1,300 pounds per acre, or a total of 
650,000 pounds. The Connecticut Seed 
Leaf, gold seal, and Comstock has 
shown a slight increase, there being 
about 200 acres devoted to these 
varieties this year, the yield willi com- 

favorably with the White Burley 
Most of the tobacco has been 

cut, and is curing out well.
Pelee Island—Cutting or harvesting 

is under way, and the crop promises 
to be good in quality, but somewhat 
less in quantity than usual. There are 
500 acres of tobacco on the Island, 
this year, all devoted to White Burley. 
The production will be about 600,000 
pounds.

Kenty County—There are 620 acres |- 
devoted to tobacco this year, about 
80 acres j)f which is the Tennessee 
fire cured or snuff tobacco, the remainder 
is devoted to White Burley. The 
production for the County will be about 
120,000 pounds of snuff, and 650,000 
pounds of White Burley. There has 
been a considerable decrease in the 
tobacco acreage for this County in the 
last two or three years.

Prince Edward County—About 30 
acres are devoted to White Burley in 
this County this year. The quality 
is good, and yields fair. The produc
tion will be about 35,000 pounds.

Welland County—Six acres of White 
Burley that will produce about 9,000 
pounds. There is quite a large area 
of excellent tobacco soil in this County 
around Fonthill that should give ex
cellent returns.

Elgin County—Fifteen • acres are de
voted to White Burley this year that 
will produce an average of 1,200 pounds 
per acre. There is some excellent 
soil for‘the production of White Burley 
in Aldeborough and Dunwich Town
ships.

Lincoln County—There is only one 
farm in this County growing tobacco 
on a commercial basis. Forty-three

of Connecticut Havana has been

=;grown, 
and cured.•re ao

ia a
* to3 Stops Bleeding *t once.Branches: Ayr. Brockville, Chat

ham, Elmira, New Hamburg
i

Removes all
Inflammation.

Iiiiiiiiinini!iiuiiiffiii«ÏÊli Poisoning.
A Speedy Cure for 

Thrush.
Far Sale Everywhere. 

Free Sample on Request.

{•
4.

DOUGLAS fc COMPANY MW*»,

F
Heavespare

EST. i*yield.i 1»
and how to cur*
-A Standard treatment with 
year, of susse* back of It to 
guarantee résulté Is

Fleming’s Tonic 
Heave Remedy

Shit1 / a

Further details in '*•
Fleming’s Vest Pocket

best ever used
Dear Hre:-Eneloeed And 11.00 fori package

of some 8 y^™B^B1[H0‘I D1;E- LOlooot. B.C. 
Per Box, «1.00; • for «*.» 

FLEMING BROS, Chemists 
76 Ckorck SL • Toroate

Outdoors CSAINî paint that give»
satisfactionor in—this is the .

li;lBiE§BliüE§ÜE

The tocal Ramsay dealer will give you splendid service and suggestions. Or write 
direct to the factory. <*

A. RAMSAY & SON CO. (Established 18421 MONTREAL, Que. . CREAMBranches at Toronto and Vancouver

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream 
for us.
Write for our proposition.

Medicine, Surgery, Bacteriology
Public Health, Chemistry and Allied Sciences

offer the greatest opportunities to ambitious men and women. The
Silverwoods Limited

Chicago Hospital College of Medicine LONDON, ONTARIO

located in the greatest medical center of the world, with faculty, facilities 
and equipment unsurpassed, ofTers a recognized f„°,ul five-year 

course leading to the degree of DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
AND SURGERY. For catalogue address :

acres
grown this year.

Summing up the total acreage 
yield per acre we have for all 
2,958 acres and 2,943,000 pounds.

In general everything appears very I of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft bor*s, 
promising for satisfactory sales of the
Canadian tobacco crop. The White appTication Ali mquiri« answered with pleasure. 
Burley crop is short, being much below | Now is the time to import, prospects wre never

better, and Insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

and I Kent, England. Exporters of

types PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
3830 Rhodes Avenue. Chicago, IllinoisJUNIOR DEAN,

the usual demand.
White Burley is selling well on the 
Kentucky markets, and at advanced 
prices over last year. The demand 
for the Canadian cigar types of tobacco 
should be good as the Wisconsin

The Kentucky

crop,
which competes most with the Canadian 
crop, has practically all been sold in 
the field at 15to 16 cents per pound.

There should be a good demand for 
the Canadian bright tobacco crop. 
The Virginia crop is of good color,

!

LIVINGSTON BRAND
The purest and best

| OIL CAKE MEAL
the DOMINION LINSEED OILCO..Ltd. 

Manufacturers. Baden, Ont.

PD pp w * KIT\ FOR THE SETTLtR iriFREE LAND Northern Ontario
calling for cultivationMillions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal cost, h •

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are being 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

are

For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers' rales, write to:

H. A.M ACDONELL, Director of Colonization, HON. G. HO W A R D F E R G U SON' 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT. Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines
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but short ih yield. The North Carolina 
crop is selling fast and the demand is 
good;_ curings of first primings are 
bringing from 18 to 20 cents on all 
markets. The South Carolina crop is 
shorter than usual. All of this points 
to better times for Canadian tobacco 
we hope.

$10.22 "SI

A Ready - Made Paying, , 
Business for You I <

I

M1

H. A. Freeman, 
Inspector Tobacco Division, Ottawa.

ME keep on ma'king^oney ïfiffi*- I

do it quicker and better than by hand. USC you *

As high as 250 rods of 3-foot ditch has been

(Gossip.
Angus, Southdowns and Collies at 

Alloway Lodge.

-iS

I
age.
can

Robert McEwen of Byron, Ont., 
writes: The Southdown has always 

I been recognized in England as a pro- 
I ducer of the finest flavored mutton,
I next of course to that of the mountain 
I breeds of which there is only a small 
I quantity of mutton procurable in the 
I general market. It is certain that this 
I breed is beginning to get in this country 
I tlso 1tjle recognition it merits. Here 
I Southdown mutton is the best in quality 
land flavor in our markets, therefore 
I the demand for it in the best class of 
I retail trade far exceeds the supply 
prom its hardiness, general adaptability, 
land the ease with which it is fattened 
I tor the market it is proving itself to be I 
pre-eminently the sheep for the Canadian 

I nockmaster.
It may interest readers to know of I 

I some of my recent sales and also the I 
results of the three exhibitions of live 

I AtOCLto 1 have sent show flocks. |
At the Canadian National Exhibition,

I T°r°nto, my flock gained every I 
I hrst, Prlze except those for aged ram and I 
aged ewe (in these I was second,) both 
championships and all flock prizes.
I he exhibition at Syracuse, N. Y., and 

Ithe Western Fair here were the 
I week and therefore different flocks were 
I exhibited at each. At Syracuse I took 
every first prize and both champion- 

I ships against strong competition and
k.uu" ?very first Prize, except two,
“‘h championships and all flock prizes.

Within the last few months I have 
made, among others, the following im- 

I portant salesi; Show flocks to Monroe 
„ . , ^,och Farms Lucas Ohio; C. R. Doty
Best 2-inch Wire-lined I Charleston, 111.; Johnston Brothers’
Suction Hose in 15-, Langdon, Alta.; F. I. Skinner, Indian 
20- and 25-ft. lengths I Head, Sask. ; to Illinois State University
Our price 37c ner ft ? year'lnS ral? f°r a Aock header; to 

price, d/c. per It. | I. S. Baker, Burford, an imported
hrst and champion 
flock header.

“From the foregoing list it is 
that the demand is general 
from any particular part of the country.

„ . ,n sPlte °f these and other large sales
Windsor Supply Co. several very good shearling g 

Windsor, Ont. I still on hand as advertised.
p V.1" "prd to my recent exhibit of I Highest T T • 11 1 i , ------ ---------------------------

pSAEa , Hillsdale Clydesdales
> oung animals of my own breeding. I Canadian winners a n d ' cham n/o I,'' f’n r 1 „ r.°" nK, marcs Imp. sires and dams bred from Scotch and 
As a practical farmer I should alwavsl qua,lty and breeding. B Rothwell 8/ur.^IUriii DT l,'‘y represent the highest standard of the breed's 
prefer to buy from a herd on the up grade ^1 J-------R.R. 1, L-D, Beil Phone, Farm, 3 miles from dty.
rndershnwe fiyounger,. generation excels LlydesdaleS We have sti» left some exceptionally good drafty stallion»,

"■"■“ae.*as»*Iztiiïchan",ion,:al“in-f“‘Vfr„r‘Teracis ----------------------- SMI™& r-chardson, <,«.
l!nVi7n îh-e b?St stralns- they have the 
best blood m the country and with 
and good

cut with a small I
(

Rurnw

l^Traction Ditcher.^*

k

The New 3A 
BROWNIE

;
; T

II

_An efficient, yet simple camera for 
pictures of the popular post-card size. 
Fully equipped for snap-shops and 
time exposures and has the auto 
graphic feature whereby you can date 
and title the negative, instantly at 
the time of exposure. Exceedingly 
compact, well made in every detail 
handsomely finished—a typical pro
duct of the Kodak factories where 
honest workmanship has become a 
habit.

Read What These Men Say: I
I dug 11,071 rods of I 

ditch with my Buckeye ditcheTud 
received $2,254.90, giving m,., I 
net profit of $1,710. Al/rSîirî' I 
were only about two-thirds wh2 ‘

We consider 120 rods a fair day's T 
--''.for which we receive «both I 
$43.20, with about 5c per rod for I 
expenses.”—C. C. MANN, Wall- 1 
ington C. H., Ohio. I

V"

I i

T

' « ■âPriced at $10.00 with the meniscus 
achromatic lens and at $12.00 with a 
Rapid Rectilinear lens, the new 3* 
Brownie is one of the cameras that is 
helping to make photography by the 
Kodak system both simple and inex
pensive.

I

Here Is Opportunity for You I
I

Ask your dealer to show you the 
new 3a Autographic Brownie, or write 
US for catalogues of Kodaks and 
Brownies.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited 
592 King St. West, Toronto

same

:he Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co., 2010 Crystal Ave., Findlay, 0.
;

; Threshermen, Ssad This! Gained 2 to 4 Quarts at a Milking
One man wrote 
giving my cowV “Last Winter I began1

ANIMAL 
REGULATOR

S0e pkfft. to 25-16. pail» at #5.56.
Md without increasing the grain food As 
gained from 2 to 4 qta. at a milking." 
“PRATTS” is a mild, natural, vegetable tonic 
end conditioner, free from all Injurious chem- 
teals. Write TO-DAT for FREE Book on ths 
Care of your Stock.
PRATT FOOD CO. of Canada, Ltd.

68 Claremont St, TORONTO. S-M

drafts. ■ ■ -I
ram

at London for aWrite for our 
Illustrated Catalogue 

“ Engineer’s Bargains ** 
Also General Supplies 

for Farmers
seen 

and not

rams are
A,

V Cider Apples Wanted
We^n,?repafed to pay the highest cash prices for 

cld*L P?i— In car lots- Farmers who have 
not suffirent to make up a whole car 

themselves

Richest
Breeding

can arrange with their 
neighbors for joint shipments 

Write us if you have 
any to offer.w

ALLOWAY LOOSE STOCK FARM
Ao us, Southdowns, Collies

come

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
care

management great results 
may be expected in future years. An 
important sale was made at London of 

Marshall of Woodcote” of the noted 
Irojan-Erica family, to II. Fraleigh 

of F orest. Several bulls and heifers of 
the same celebrated family are offered 
in the advertisement which runs in 
tins paper.

1 his year I have done my best to 
have a Larger supply of collies on hand 
and fortune has favored me. I have 
some very fine puppies, black and tan
sires \,V l b> TP°rted Prize_winning 

; AI1 ';ave ljcen brought up on 
ti e fan,, and are healthy and intelligent 
an of fine tempers. They promise
well either as workers on the farm 
companions and watch dogs.”

Have severaliff young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed..ft' L O. Clifford! Oshawa, Ontario—PRIZE HULL CALVES AND 
COLLIE PUPS»! RAMS—

Escana Farm ShorthornsRobt.McEwen R.R.4, London,Ont.
BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS

T B BROADFOOTCh0 Ce 1 and! 3-yr.-ol,| heifers.
1. a. BKOAIjFOOT,__________ FERGUS, ONT.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle- several choice
fo°rUnsl,ebU"Cr the

N MSMcSrbUrSr Cranfie"
Ibj miles from Thornbury, G.T.R.

!

v<7y ohoIc7s77réedi'Vos!iv°snd7^7^7JTSf 

Mad orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.

I
'

:
W: MITCHELL BROS.,

Jos. McCriidden. Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet.

, . SeOTCII SHORTHORNS
J,d;;',OWDEN Whit>eha1' ^siltan is^f^terest.‘"omf “ Mina"bred ^ -

— ' ’--------------- . oolumbus, ont.____________

Woodholme Shorthorns For800d ^ of the right kind andbfeed"

itti ROYAL
breeding

I
:

Aberdeen-Angus
2 young bulls fit for service. Write for ptiniculars.
Blue & E her la.

Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R
Sail

Ior as _ e—a number of yearling and 
two-year-old heifers, the two-year-tidi 
are bred a short time, and a number of

fi i
* eR. 1, Muirkirk. Ont.

to nineteen months old. Females all 
ewes, ewe and ram lambs.

Alex. McKinney, R.R. No.l, Erin. Ont.

Shorthorns “flef;„11f£Tn'ea' °"e ^°d
younger, three fresh cows, calves by TidefhèiterY 
Right dual-purpose breed and kind. Ie s"
Thomas Graham,

! 1 Write your wants.
G. M. FORSYTH. Claremont. Ontario >: t ‘ When I 

haired physiei j '' > t said i lie gray- 
„ "hi' liappcni'd to i,v in
a reminiscent mood, ” | wanted t„ ] 
soldier, but 
to study medicine.
I, „ • ,Vo'i!'”, tejoined the sympathetic 
drugpst -sud, iS lify. Mmv a n! m with 
wholesale as,mations ip.. iu , o.Hen;
himself with a retail business

\was ,i

Sh0rth0rns and Shropshires T. L. Mercer, Markdale, Ont.
hulls from 9 to 18 months of’ ™ ca.n supply young cows in calf, heifers from calves up and young 
If r un ;md owe lambs hv -, Tr., M 1 n, -v 9re(l and well fleshed. In Shropshires we have a large number 
I IIUM----------oranto_^st prize ram; high-class lot

OwiFU QHflDYUADBIC1 40 more imported Shorthorns have arrived home 
^ee ■ wfl I nUnlVd ^rom quarantine. We now have 18 heifers in calf

imported bulls. Thev irf* -.it , • .... and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good
W......... — any ^
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Pheasant Raising. L.'~J
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

_ “Two fine-looking birds about the 
size of a pullet but having long tails 
were walking in the furrow of a field, 
where I saw them on a Saturday morning, 
as I was driving along on my way to 
market. They were about 2Yi feet 
long from bill to tip of tail, short of wing 
with fine long tails of brownish hue, 
barred with a lighter brown at intervals 
to the tip.

“Their plumage was beautifully colored ; 
below a reddish-brown; above greenish- 
brown edged with yellow, blue, green 
etc. The neck had a white ring or 
collar around it and the sheen of the 
neck feathers was prominent in the 
bright early sunlight. "

This description was made to me by a 
farmer a few days after he made the 
observation and he asked eagerly : “do 
you know what they were? " I told 
lim they were pheasants. He had 
never seen any before but he was full 
of their beauty.

These delightful game birds are quite 
plentiful with us and provide severa’ 
days sport each fall when hunting 
them is allowed. That these and quail 
and partridge are not too plent.fu! 
is borne out by the order that a ter 
October 14, 1916 it will be 
hunt, take or kill pheasants quail and 
partridge for two years.

The economic value of these birds 
is very great. The food of the young is 
largely insects, and with plenty of these 
roaming in your woods and fit ids they 
will do you good service in protecting 
your fields from insects ravages as well 
as provide you with the best eating in 
the meat line. The value of game birds 
as food must be emphasized more and 
more as pork, beef and lamb become 
less abundant. The proper protection 
of the game birds and a campaign en
tered upon for their conservation would, 
in a few years, make them plentiful. 
Anyone who has had an opportunity 
to watch these birds knows how they 
hunt in the stubble for lost grain, other
wise wasted. They eat berries, weed- 
seeds, etc., and are really a valuable 
side line on farms where thickets for 
protection can be maintained.

The pheasants came -originally from 
Colchis having been brought to Europe 
by the Argonauts and from England 
they came to Canada and the United 
States. The English or dark-necked 
pheasant has inter-bred with the ring
necked to such an extent that you rarely 
see a ring-pheasant in England now
adays. ‘

The ring-necked, however, are com- 
Pheasants are as per- 
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1“NEW EMPIRE” t

Hamilton Plows
The Line for Eastern Canada
ATAHE Deering local agent can sell you a Hamil- 

J- ton plow. So when you need a plow for 
TLrning sod, or clay, or loam,-or rocky soil, go to the 
Deering agent. He handles a full line.

Note the long, well braced handles of the Hamilton walking 
plows, and the strong beam construction. Note also how 
straight the beams are, giving a direct pull from the clevis to the 
bottom. Look particularly at the Hamilton clevis, which gives 
an adjustment of practically half a hole. Under conditions 
Where very careful plowing must be done, this feature is of 
great value.

The two Hamilton walking gang plows, Nos. 46 and 47, 
recommend themselves to all Eastern farmers whose conditions 
demand such a plow. They have such a wide range of adjust
ments for depth and width of cut; can be used with so many 
different sizes and styles of bottom, and have a clevis of such 
remarkable utility, that they almost deserve the title of “Univer
sal plow."

Let no

t with a small Silo Roof iii

b1
Low priced, easy to erect, self- 
supporting, no rafters needed.

Write to-day for price list and 
Illustrated Leaflet, 

mailed to any address on request.

Investigate this roof, it is a good one.

:i

I ■Free

Hibese Men Say; I
,ug 11,071 rods of
Uo!kcycdi,cher“d

l two-thirds v"
ry manufacturers I

'ged for the sime I -ROY E. JOLByM

The Metallic Roofing Co.s
to

LIMITED

Manufacturers of “Eastlake” Shingles 
“Empire” Corrugated Iron

ianywhere from30 I’ 

ds in 10 hours. I 
rods a fair day1» I 

we receive abo3t I 
ut 5c per rod for I 
C. MANN, Waal- I

ONTARIOTORONTO

I
HDDig your Ditches ___ ___ consideration tempt you to buy a plow until you

have seen the Hamilton line at the Deering local agent’s place of 
business. You’ll never regret the time you spend studying 
Hamilton plow features. A post card to the branch house will 
bring you full information. a

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

JOU to drain the marshes, 
or irrigate the dry spots 
on your farm

Z;
i hundreds of 
>m farming or . 
id income. If I 
ut one of them I 
d farm land. I

With C.X.L. 
Stumping Powder BRANCH HOUSES

It makes ditching easy and 
enables one man to do the 
work of ten.

Use C.X.L. Stumping Powder to 
blow out the stumps and boulders— 
to plant iruit trees, to break up sub
soil. It ssves time, money and 
labor. Sale as gun powder.

There is big money in agricultural 
blasting. Get our proposition.

Write today for our Free Book 
“Farming with Dynamite”.

Canadian Explosivas 
Limited

808 Transportation Bldg„ MontreaL 
Western OH Ice, Victoria. B.C. 7

Findlay, 0.
DISPERSION SALE OF

Scotch Shorthorns
on the farm of E.V.McKlnnon, Rockwood.Ont.

-

i Milking 
:er I began

L it:ATOR Tuesday, Oct. 10th, 1916

p.m Tefmfcash or fl months' «edit with Interest on bankable paper.

R./lKERR ROBSON}Auctioneers.

Robert “SFISæ

want.1" Our bigness hL been established 79 years, and still «t jrowjT îU» Qnt

:!hf
I $3.50. 
in food «be 
a milking.” 
[stable tonic 
irions chess- 
Book on the mon with us. 

sistent layers as Guinea fowl, m
lada. Ltd.
NTO. S-M

eggs are removed from the nests, so 
that it is easy to raise pheasants by 
incubating the eggs under hens. If 
the eggs are not removed they will 
incubate when about a dozen eggs are 
laid. They nest on the ground.

The dark colors common to the female 
great protection to her while in

cubating and mothering her young. 
She is a brave little mother not so easily 
put to flight as the male is. They 
frequent the underbrush and graperies, 
etc. and roost on the ground.

A great many pheasant eggs 
hatched by hens every year, 
use practically the same methods as 
with poultry. Small pens with say 
six hens and a cock in each are very 
successful. After the young 
hours old they are taken to corn fields, 
and the coops confining the mothers 

deposited here and there and the 
free to run about. I he

fr.
McKINNON BROS., Proprietors

y j. «mRichest
Breeding

1 from Scotch and 
dard of the breed'* 
, 3 miles from dty.

Ü

_ 1
fcXL)

/o'
'’ >.30 .

r* -
I are a

Irafty stallions, 
nners, including 
ing. Buy now. 
bus, Ont.

y-.T--..- Canada’s Brand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1915
are headed by the great "Gainford MarquU” Imp. Write your jranti. ^ &p R 

îwo choii bulls of breeding age and heifers for sale. Also sheep and swine
Erin Station, C. P. R. L.-D. Phone Geo. D. Fletcher. Erin, R. K. 1

. „ !»t ■ ;rareU.
BreedersORDS ELORA. ONT.,J. A. WATT,

va, Ontario
Vm ark

SLi uitkwteed. ■

48are

loms OAKLAND SHORTHORNS sSb-S'S»
All sired by choice bulls and registered and offered at prices to live and let live.

HENSALL, OIN 1

are
areyoung

corn-plot should be fenced with chicken 
wire to keep out cats and other enemies. 
Some let them run in the asparagus 
plot. Shut them up every night and 

". _ them their freedom in the day time. 
Feed hard boiled eggs and fine meal 

chopped together, at first, and as they 
get larger feed larger grain and chopped 
green stuff. Pheasant eggs for hatching 
sell for about $1.50 the half dozen, and 
the live birds bring about $6 the pair, 
while it is not unusual to get $2 apiece 
for the birds, as food, in city markets. 
As the female pheasant becomes old 
she takes on the colors of the male and 
pheasants hybridize with the common 
domestic fowls.

The next best thing for the man who 
can’t shoot is to be able to purchase 
his game, and game birds like squabs 
need only to be offered and a demand 
is at hand.

The prairie grouse or more commonly

old, all by imp. 
at foot, all of

purpose strain.
JOHN ELDER & SONS,

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls. Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 

Can supply a few of either sex.

rON P.O., ONT.
Ramsdengive

HIGH-CLASS
TYPE

Mina-bred son of

83422.
KYLE BROS.,

Phone and telegraph via Ayr.DRUM BO. ONT.

Glenfoyle Shorthorns —-------------- ‘ o| When in want of Shorthorns visit our

Spruce Glen Shorthorns x.ssssfflsisysass:
Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding

?eEnowseVand b^fjuÆ James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.

trooklin, G.T.R
Large selections in females, all ages, bred 
from the best dual-purpose families. One 
extra choice fifteen-months bull, some 
younger ones coming on. 
worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham,
1854

of yearling and 
he two-year-olds 
and a number of

Priced well COTSWOLDSGLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND
exceptionally ^hoiceJotMdbulhd for thto season^

emont. Ontario

Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big
wS.^Thrio'r^lumbus/onC Myrtle. C.P.K.. Btoofclin. G.T.R.Oshawa.C.N.R.

Lindsay, OntMale, Ont.
1916Maple Lodge Stock Farm 

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS
NVe h . • iw for sale one 2-shear Leicester ram, 
three ?4,r ; lings and 14 ram Iambs. Also a few 
you:,, •••-■ '- and ewe lambs, 
celle;,; v'ality and choice breeding, and will be 
Priced K ratelv. Come and see our flock.
Miss #.ii «rlotte Smith, Clandeboye, R. R. 1 

Crossing one mile east of farm.

is up and young 
e a large number

Pleasant Valley Shorthorns
Sittyton Favorite. Write your wants. We can suit you m merit, breed ng uni pne rpR
GEO. AMOS & SONS. Moffat, Ont Moffat, 11 unies caat of Guelph. C.P.R.

!All these are of ex-ye arrived home 
[8 heifers in calf 
also a few good

I

1
Freeman, Ont.

?

m

6
Bulls30

Females

Cotton Seed Meal
In car lots and L. C. L.

Write, 'phone, or wire for prices.
The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

I

I

1

I
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JERSEY BULL
sire Fairy Glei 
R.O.P.;dam Ei 
596 lbs. butter; 
Raleigh ready fo 
dam Mabel's Po 
Junior Champio 
<18 lbs. day, 6 pei 
Burjjessville, O

For Sale ,3I:
$15 each, inclu< 
ewe lambs at mi 
and Ayrshires, ; 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1672
Foundi: -31I the prairie chicken I have seen ab

solutely ignored as an article of food 
because of the trouble to prepare it for 
the table. A good prairie chicken will 
weigh a little over 2 lbs. and the meat 
is delicious and tender. The best 
part of the fowl is the breast, and when 
I lived in the West this fowl 
plentiful that to prepare it I used to 
rip the skin open along the breast-bone 
and lay bare the breast muscles. These 
I then cut off the carcass and this was 
the only part of the bird used. It was 
certainly delicious eating anyway pre
pared and the least trouble to prepare 
the fowl.

I
;;

AUCTION SALE OF

Pure-bred Stock :
was so

i;

Under instructions from the Minister of 
Agriculture, there will be held

S

at the

Ontario Agricultural College
Guelph, Ontario

ON
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1916

j■
:

$25-75 F. M. Christianson. ■
■

h
Welland Co., Ont.

I
I

I
I

Handling Grain.I Gurney-Oxford tremendous output 
makes this value possible at one-o’clock p.m.Western Canada’s crop year cora- 

I mences on September 1st and ends on 
August 31st the year following. So it 
happens, that during September, those 
chiefly interested in the marketing of 

I the crop, collect and compile statistics 
to show how the details compare with 
those of the preceding twelve months.

Gram figures are of wider interest 
than most. To the multitude concerned 
in the, movement of grain from the 
farmers siding to the consumer, they 
surpass in interest the latest fiction, 
lo the business section, they speak of 
obligations met and credits renewed ; 
to manufacturers, as foreshadowing a 
revival of ordering and a busy season I 
lor the industries; to the farmer and 
his people, they take tangible form in 
new articles of comfort about the home; I 
but to the men on the railways, they I 
provoke reminiscences of days and nights 
on the road, and continuous striving 
to keep the ordinary traffic of the 
country in motion while the wheat 
moving to the

During the twelve months ended 
August 31st, the Canadian Northern 
Hallway handled over its lines between
mn t£Uperior and th® Rocky Mountains, 
IU9.122 cars of grain produced along 
its rails, and inspected by the Govern
ment at Winnipeg, Calgary and other

the West- This is an increase 
of by,828 cars over the total of the last 
Previous year, and represents a gain 
of 178 per cent. A modern box car 
carries 1,200 bushels, so that the figures 
mean really, that the Canadian Northern

LV,er ilrs steel more than 130,- 
UUU.uuu bushels of grain.

Coupled together, these 109,122 cars 
would form one continuous train from 
loronto to Montreal and back, and up 
north as far as Parry Sound. Split 

up into freight trains of fifty cars 
each, which is the average over the 
Canadian Northern between Winnipeg 
and I ort Arthur, and there are 2,182 
trains, each with locomotive, caboose 
and train crew. The cars, handled 
over and above the total of the year 
before, would constitute a train con
tinuing without a break from Toronto 
to New York.

The terminal elevators at Port Arthur 
have been making records also Of 
the crop of 1914, the 
which closed

A Public Sale of Surplus Pure-bred StockPRINCE jHR
belonging to the Ontario Government, and coirmrisincr-__
(beef and dairy) Holstein and Ayrshire cattle; Leicester Shropshire 
Oxford and Southdown Sheep; Yorkshire and Berkshire swine. P ” ’ 

For Catalogues apply tofSÜÜË!
Four S" °r fl* S'rovers, righ 
reservoir high shelf ; weight 410 lbs. 
Gurney-Oxford Prince. Canada’s 
greatest value in cast-iron ranges. 
Freight paid anywhere (TOC '7C 
east of Ft William 3*^0. I i> 
Without high shelf <P1 Q /x/v 
or reservoir/. . . . 4>10.UU

I® s
G.E.Day or A.Leitch, Ont. Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont. I-'

thand

National Dairy Sh ■

I
anything like this price.

ow
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

October 12th to 21st, 1916
GREA TEST DA IR Y SHOW EVER HELD IN THE WORLD

m
Gumev Foundry Co. Limited

Dept. 821 TORONTO 
Montreal Hamilton 

Calgary

:
i wasWinnipeg 

Vancouver s.13 e. sea.

■
-

; 1,200 cows. Acres of Dairy and Creamery Machinery 
Draft Horses and Evening Horse Show.

A Ten Days’ Course in Dairy Farming.
Canada and New England are closely allied, and we will be glad to note ! 
appreciation of this great show by liberal attendance of Canadian friends.

Catalogue Free with 
prices

Write us to-day for a copy of “The 
Btove Problem Solved" quoting new 
low prices on all Gurney-Oxford 
stoves, heaters, etc. A splendid 
guide to safe stove buying. Your 
name on a postal 
Will bring it

1
: . 13.

$
>

*
a 3

/:fe
: i;

—; 6
King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940B

heavy^M-od'ucfng6 row”8 °llere ia^an 6 bul1', re®dy for service, and whose dams are large.
KING OP THE PONT,ACS at^eas'ormble^priœs^Co'rrespondence'solidteeL SEG“

I
Also Berkshire 

and
Yorkshire Swine Larkin Farmsthis Queenston,

Ontario *si:;■ i®;HOLSTEIN CATTLEi
35hrbs.nbutterl wTO™erCo^atharw^n eiviriS0(?lherViCMVWhaSe dam3 average 119 lb9 mil'; a day and ovtr
ent we have more of them than ain-liHm lüT IT!lk a day are what we are trying to breed. At prea-
d”c!8FLATT &WSON 1C°me Long-d^aace “ei We can *upply foundation atock of thiaI

R. R. 2,________________________ HAMILTON, ONTARIO

For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker
A IrT-ADomr",l!,dM8hlm °f Pontiac Koradyke- Photo and pedigree sent on application.

- * AREWELL,______________________________ OSHAWA, ONTARIO
Evcr^rCGIl Stock Farm ^e^8t,ercd Holsteins. The kind that tests 4% and wins in the 
choice young bull eight month, „ia " vV rlnE’ C°uld spare a few yearling heifers, or if you want i 
white as black The record» of hia'd?6 kaye,one that is strictly a gilt-edge individual, almost as much 
7 days and nearly 100 lbs of milk "Le * dam, and Krandsire's dam average over 30 lbs. butter In
A. E. HULET *r day- For quick sale we have priced him within vonr reach—$150.
--------  —_______ __________________ BELL PHONE NORWICH, ONTARIO

movement of 
xr August 31st, 1915, 

tlie Canadian Northern Railway ele^ 
vator at Port Arthur, the largest con- 
sohdated elevator plant in the world, 
handled 18,000,000 bushels 
crop

if#
Ifei
tVmIf#11;

on

Lakeside Ayrshires i --t Of the
i Yar UIU1 ended with August
mJ’w, i Sr"lC elevator handled 55,- 
884,560 bushels. Its receipts of wheat 
alone this

A few young bulls for sale from Record of 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian- 
bred, sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam 
(imp.) 35758, grand champion at both Que
bec and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue 
GEO H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 

Dominion Eipress Bldg., Montreal, Que.
D. McArthur, Manager, Phillpsburg. Quebec

Glencairn Ayrshires I,erd established
. . ,.... , _____ *0 years. Pro-

duemg ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that 
sort of production appeals to you, we have heifers 
all ages and young bulls for sale. Thos J 
McCormick. Rockton Ont..Conetown. Sta..c t k

F AIR VIEW HOLSTEINS
early winter nine yearHng'heders'h18 u1? a°WS’ 8 two-year-°U heifers bred to freshen this fall and

siEsfa r nr trà£&r°£
year totalled 38,582,531 

or more than twice the I 
the elevator of all grains 
preceding crop

forHI
theI year.

Tiiink DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
T T- individuality the very best. S. G. & Erie Kitchen. St. George.Ont.

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont.

Clover Bar Holsteins
103 ,Myk F^y3rdp^°rl^ab,h0Se tWO dm», Æ M fW
PETER SMITH. rMSOnab,e R R No. 3, STRATFORD. ONI

;
: A. H. Crozier’s Shorthorns.

A. H. Crozier, of Meadowville, Ont 
whose ad. appears in another column’ 
is offering a number of in-calf cows and 
hellers; also heifers one year old and 
younger and a few young bulls. On 
blood lines they represent the Non
pareil, < Inn mine and Rosebud tribes 
as well as others tracing to Kng]jsh 
... . Among the young bulls is a
10-munths-old mi, sired bv Brero Imp • 
ns dam tracing t() l'ansv Imp. was sired 

by Luxury lmji. Another ml, 
is bred about the 
eight-months-old man, whose da in 
to Snowdrop imj 
Robin 90779. 
arc bred

.1

1 1 YEARLING BULL:
R. of P. cows.

■
:

Bull calves from 10 months down. 
Could spare 10 cows or heifers, 
bred to the great bull, KING 
SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE. 
R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry. Ont.

HOLSTEIN BULLS
for sale. Hero DeKol Senator, 14373; calved May 
10,1912; sire.Highlawn Senator DeKol, 9274; dam 
Griselda, 4323. gave 105 lbs. milk in 1 day. Also Sir 
Douglas DeKol, 28221, calved March 17, 1916; sire 
Hero DeKol Senator, 14373; dam, Lady Alice May! 
13298. Both bulls are choice individuals. 
Woodward Jackson, Franklin, Centre, Que.

: Is?
I
II

fmindal inn.
■ fill-i

! Ik|||:I

:
Riverside Holsteins Hei*d headed by "King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke" a brother of 
—world's record when mofle Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 in 30 days 
in 7 davs His dauehterq hôi ^ls 5en nc5r. relativos have official records that average 34 94 lbs. butter 
bred here. Choke %mlgtuhs totale001' °ffida' The preSent R' of R COW °f Ca"ada ^

s. l ,11V
As.unv.

'ir"'l[;;i 3:EI 11-7 JTY VIEW HERjLofPRODUCING’ayrshires

byC bulls from 0°^^ ^uIIs for service, from Record of Performance cows and sired 
, . wrt, ' r1tlmb: a^so pure-bred Berkshire pigs ready to wean, for quick sale.
JAMES BEGG & SON R- R. lf St Thomas, Ont.

w.is
! he

ïi

3(! Ncmpareil i'iamoiul bv 
Diamond Mine; dam, Nonpareil 7Sth.

Ü

I I. I 5
«...

Cream. Wanted
Advancing markets, together with 

twenty years’ experience, 
should interest you. We. 

invite your inquiry 
for particulars.

our

References :
Any Banker Any Cream Shipper

TORONTO CREAMERY CO.
Toronto, Ontario
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Vjfenfreurc6a*uta*gruly Reliable~

,

c j
You can Absolutely rely on the accuracy of the Renfrew Truck Scale. 

Each one is tested by the Government, and a Government Inspector’s Certifi
cate is attached to each scale. There is practically nothing to wear out or get 
out of order, so that you can depend on the scale to keep weighing accurately 

You can weigh anything on the Renfrew Truck Scale, from one
Wheels

use. Every farmer needs

r

for years.
pound to two thousand, whether small or large, alive or dead, 
around like a truck. The handiest scale for farm 

Write for scale booklet.6 one.

The Standard Cream Separator has increased 
the cream profits of thousands of Canadian dairy
men. It skims to .01 per cent., and gives cream with 
the butter-fat globules unbroken—cream that makes 
high-class, firm butter. It turns easily, the gears 
all running in a bath of oil. Its interchangeable 
capacity enables the size of the bowl and discs to 
be changed, and the capacity increased or decreased 
at any time without purchasing an entirely new 
machine. This is a feature that is appreciated by 
dairymen, who increase the size of their herds from 
time to time. This feature and others are explained 
fully in our separator catalogue. Write for a copy.

Agencies Almost Everywhere 
in Canada

k
rn

kt.

The Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine starts without crank- 
Has both batteries and high tension magneto. Can be asw mg.

closely regulated as a steam engine. Has a carburetor that saves 
gasoline. Built extra large and strong. All styles, from h.-p 
to 60 h.-p. Write for engine catalogue.

• The RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited, Renfrew, Ont.
LD

young Brampton Jerseys bullsGossip.
Another year’s tour of the big shows 

has added many extra honors to the 
noted Berkshire herd of W. W. Brown- 
ridge & Sons, of Georgetown, Ont. 
For the last four years this herd has 
won more championships at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa than all other 
exhibitors combined, and this means 
that they represent the best results 
achieved in modern breeding to bring 
the Berkshire hog up to a modern type 
standard. Mr. Brownridge is now offer
ing a particularly choice lot of young 
things up to breeding age and younger 
of either sex sired by the Toronto 
and Ottawa champion of 1913 and 1914, 
Baron Compton, and the Toronto and 
Ottawa champion of this year, Lucky 
Lad. These young things, besides their 
aristocratic breeding on their sire’s side, 
are out of Toronto and London cham
pions and other winners of lower honors. 
Write Mr. Brownridge your wants. 
He can supply pairs not akin.

7
iiejïlte For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pre 

ducine families cv« introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey 
Females all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.’’ R.O.P. records sate Qpe-

HerdBeautiful JerseyCanada’s Most•MB. THEote 'Y<îr?IîXIcsVr>F-v7to Present Offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service,including grand 
J ÿj R 8 fc I o champion bull at last Western Fair and his full brother; also cows and heifers. 

State distinctly what is wanted if writing.
work our show cows and show our

ds.
II LONDON, ONTARIO 

Jno. Pringle, Prop. We work cows-/

10 ASK
YOUR ' 

OCAl£R

BOB LONG

large. (
i and%

X §on, 'Vo

\
&L* t *

-UrfccuV)

JCnoum frxmvCoaAt ioCoc&t 1
R.G.LONG eCO. limited I

nd over 
At pro
of this

ARIO

ker Dual-Purpose Shorthorns.
The County of Victoria has few more 

enthusiastic breeders of Shorthorn cattle 
than Stewart M. Graham, of Lindsay, 
Ont. Although but a young man in 

he has established a name for

on.
ARIO Oxford and Hampshire Down SheepWINNIPEO
9 In the 
want s 
is much 
otter in 
-1150. 
fARIO

JERSEY BULLS. For sale—Knoolwood’s Raleigh, 
sire Fairy Glen's Raleigh (imp.), 22 daughters 
R.O.P.; dam Eminent Honeymoon (imp.) R.O.P. 
596 lbs. butter; reserve champion on Island. Capt. 
Raleigh ready for service, sire Knoolwood’s Raleigh, 
dam Mabel's Post-Snowdrop : first as calf, 1914.first 
Junior Champioh, 1915, 2nd 1910 Toronto. Milked 
■18 lbs. day, 6 per cent, milk, first calf. Ira Nichols, 
Burgessvllle, Ont. R.R. No. 2.

years
himself as a breeder of dual-putpose 
Shorthorns that many a veteran breeder 
would envy. In his breeding operations 
he has very little use for a cow that 
is not capable of filling the pail, and 
in his herd of 40 head are cows able 
to produce 45 and 50 lbs. a day. This 
kind of milk production is his specialty, 
and to get it necessitates the breeding 
of cowrs tracing back to such well- 
known ancestors of Canada’s R. O. P. 
record makers as Beauty Imp., Princess 
Imp., Lady Jane Imp., Wild Dame 
Imp., Jane 3rd Imp., Eveline Imp., 
and a few Strathallans. Mr. Graham 
has a big range - of country to cover 
in filling orders, stretching from Quebec 
to Alberta. During the last year he has 
sold by correspondence several dozen 
Shorthorns, and it speaks remarkably 
well for the straightforward manner in 
which he does business, to say that 
many, in fact the big majority, of these 
orders are repeat orders. Write Mr. 
Graham your wants or better visit 
his herd and make your own selection. 
He will sell you a useful lot of Short
horns at a moderate price. The farm 
is five miles south of Lindsay, Ont., 
on Lindsay Street.

The oldest established 
flock In America

Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Oui present offering Is a number of superior year
ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first-class 

yearling ewes ; also a fine lot of ram and ewe ‘^^^^EASONABLE

GUELPH, ONTARIO

Farnham Farm

ALL REGISTERED
HENRY ARKELL & SON, ROUTE 2,all and 

8. All 
Ont. For Snip 30 Pure Shropshire Ram Lambs, 

born 1st part of April; from $10 to 
$lo each, including pedigrees. Young ewes and 
ewe lambs at moderate prices. Also pure Jerseys 
and Ayrshire, all ages, both sexes.
H.E. Williams, Sunny lea Farm. Knowlton, Que.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC IN GENERAL
That I, Peter Arkell. son of the late Peter Arkell, dissolved partnership with H. Arkell, Wm. Arkell 
and F. S. Arkell in the Spring of 1915, and that I have no connection with this firm in any shape 
whatever, and that I own the old

SUMMER HILL FARM
Lot 11, Con. 9. Township of Culross, County of Bruce, Province of Ontario. I have as fine a flock 
of Oxfords on hand as any one wishes to look at,numbering nearly two hundred head, for the public te 
select from. No inferior stock handled. Visitors always welcome at Summer Hill. See my ad. 
in next issue.
PETER ARKELL.

le fall, 
u may 

• Ont. LINCOLN SHEEP ÏSX If.
ewes and ewe lambs; also some registered Shorthorn 
bulls, reds and roans. Prices reasonable, 
c A. POWELL, R. R. No. 1, Ettrick, Ontario

>nt.
TEESWATER. ONT. Box 454

Eor Sale PEDIGREED DORSET (HORNED); time, 
ch are 
dams, 

nd

A number of splenid rain lambs, fit for service this 
fall. Sired by one of the best imported rams that 
we ever owned, and from imported dams. Prices andMaple Shade ShropshiresRAM LAMBS

’’ to 9 months old, your choice of nine.
martin v todd,

9 a
W*CAP DRYDE*N. Maple Shade Farm. Brooklln. Ont. Brooklyn, G.T.R.. C.N.R.. Myrtle. C.P.RGALT, ONT.ONI

Tower Farm Oxfords BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNSier of 
) day*
butter . ( hampion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 

01 all ages for sale.
B. Barbour & Sons

PRESENT OFFERINC; :
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rains 
20 Cows and Heifers in Calf 

5 Bulls of serviceable age

JOHN MILLER, 
Ashburn, Ont.

Myrtle, Sta.,C.P.R.& G.T.R.
100 Imported Shearling Ewes 
25 Imported Shearling Rams 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

Prices reasonable.
R.R. 2. HUlehnrfl. Ontu

Leicesters:es and Embdens for sale —A few 
choice quality ram lambs, also 

one good fi-ur-she.ir Ram; all well woollcd with the 
best of 
solicited.
^ A. Greer I rout Creek Farm, Lucknow, Ont.

When WritingPIease Mention this Paperd G p‘ Prices reasonable, correspondence

Ont.

/

F. S. ARKELLW. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
H. ARKELL

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 

kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.i
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Questions and Answers, I
Miscellaneous.

FoPr-mn«
I Octcw

.<&enman<4 fimFORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
Twin-Screw Mail SteamersR Preserving Cider.

. Could you give me a recipe for keep
ing cider sweet?

I Editor 
Peter 
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E M ST. JOHN (n.m Sweater-coals
1/ ntaasMsooructueio

' | 'HE man who puts
A clothing to the hard

est test usually selects 
Penmans when it comes 
to sweaters. He knows, 
of course, from experi
ence that they wear like 
so much iron, that they 
fit right and look right. 
After all there is nothing 
like accepting what an' 
overwhelming majority 
take as a standard. Say v 
Penmans.

Penman, Limited 
Parie

A Reader.
Ans.—-The following method of pre- 

I I ferv?n8 cider has given very good satis- 
I faction. Heat the cider until it comes 
to the bubbling point, then fill the jars 
as with fruit, and seal. The cider will 
remain sweet for as long a time as the 
jars are air-tight.

Made 
in

e Canada

HALIFAX (*.•.)

s
1

£• WEST INDIES
Excellent Accommodation for 1st. 2nd 

and 3rd Clan Passengers 
S-eciM. PaouTica re* Tourner*

JÏ

P Cords of Gravel for Wall.
How many cords of gravel will it 

require to build a wall seventy-two 
met long and thirty-two feet wide? 
How many cords to floor the same?

E. C.
Ans.—Making the walls 9 feet high 

mches thick it will require about 
. cords of gravel. Putting the floor 
in 4 inches thick will require about 6 
cords of gravel.

«XT saikiNO from HALIFAX:
R.M.S.P. “Chaleur" 

October 0, 1010

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.,
sr-SV, Granville it, HALIFAX (N.S.)

oe TO THE

Leeal ticket acemcies <*»
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Leaky Teats.

I have a young cow that has two I 
I openings on the back of her udder like 
I two false teats, through which the milk|
I leaks into the hands , while milking. I 
ILan anything be done to stop it? l| '
I .expect her to freshen in a few day§, I

J. S. C. I
I ,-AlnS- R *s P°ss'ble to perform a I 
slight operation and cause the openings | 
to close, but the work should only be | 
attempted by a veterinarian. When | 
the cow is dry remove the skin from I rN 
the end of the opening- thus making a I 

| fresh wound. Then draw the edges | 
together with stitches. In time the 
edges should unite, and close the opening. I 
Until completely healed the wound should 
be dressed daily with a healing and I 
a disinfecting ointment.

Cotton-Seed Meala
1

\EmS ;
!

GOOD-LUCK BRAND

Calf Meal, Oil Cake Meal, 
Flax Seed, Distiller»' Dried Grains, 
Gluten Meal, Brewers' Dried Grains, 
Bran, Shorts, Poultry Feeds. 

Write for prices.

Crampsey & Kelly
Dover court Rd., Toronto, Ont.

j

i i |/i

P'v "'-j r.

e M1mm \ »,YOUNG TAMWORTH

Sows & Boars
» Veterinary.FOR SALEHI Rl
|j|| THE CRÉÂT COALTAR DISINFECTHeralds Farms, Beamsville. Ont.I ________________ Injured Teat.

YORKSHIRES \ND SHORTHORNS-We are | Two-year-old heifer, when nasturinv
ttMTf îheïin^ff somef five weeks ago tori 

young Yorkshire pig, of both ecxee, from a litter of Ithe skm off one o{ her front teats. This 
dj*teœ, out of a 600-lb. dam. A. McKinnon. | Quarter stays swollen a little and while 
grtn, R.M.D. HUlaburg or Alto, Sta.. L-D.Phon,: milking with difficulty, the milk is

Prospect Hill Berkshires \nd, hf ‘lrstuange color- Plea^* Young stock, either sex, for sale, from our imported | advlse what should be done?
" f0”8?? boar' A,l»o some from our show herd.

a

III
:

Æ MADE W CAWADAT
tory o 
"Bless.Si

Il i Ans.—The difficulty in milking ^nd 
the stringy milk are no doubt due to 
the local inflammation
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! Alderley Edge Yorkshires set up from the. , ________ ... •<: _____

I CANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERD
eacYV riHre4 T^bena^nnf "aH ** %&'*”•****'

Quality in YORKSHIRES

■F

Young pigs both sexes for sale. 
1. R. KENNEDY. Knowlton, Que.

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES Duncan, Sta.,

FOR SALE—We have a mr 
choice sows bred and others of 
age; also a limited number c 
boars.

T ::

B }
Will

RICHARDSON BROS.H DUROC JERSEY SWINE M d Dof Troubles.
A few choice sows bred, both sexes, all ages bred L; Y ,g has had distemper for about 
fvS.imW 8t„ock'. Hiding herd: Farough^ s,x weeks. At first, he had
from** B.A.B’s King 5042 cough, sneezed some, his eves

Œd vZh hàrd”!?^ “d ¥

Meadow Brook SS'S; dt'rtiills Xe,ite- At the'end Ôtal“oI LYNNORE ENGLISH RFRKWIRFC
sows. 3 to 4 months old, and a few choice vovint? I however, his appetite came hart anrl I FOR SAL,F__ Vnnmr f
b0ais‘hnHh blhdnfr?B1 Prizewinning stock. Also I I thought he was better Soon I not I,,. I Also we are now offeringCfor sal^highWh13!?1-^0111 i™ported animals, high-class in type and

WlBlTM,™, ONT. I that his hind legs were bécoming’weak'and | WALLACE cSfe -* - —• SSJg

Morriston TamworthS -ind Nh ,r.------ I In a V<jry s*lort t*me he lost the use of I mm »-------------- ynnore tock Farm—English Dairy Shorthorns & Berkshire Pigs. _J?
frT Vj!‘ IJ,izewinning herds of °EnRlanT I „f'IIe '? constipated part I Msnli^hlirct II P F ft <t( TomiAf Arlll CuiiM* S.-C. W. Leghorns and V

horosTO5rh!miKfth S,‘*CS; *19 to choose from. Short- I S: tllÇ time, and part of the time he has a I '"''r^UlirSl elClO 01 I 3illW0rtn vWlilO Rocks—This herd has worn
*- ® balJs fr°m 5 to 10 months old, reds and diarrhoea. His body emits „ ,l,y I in the last ten years at th„ - W"IHV 90 per cent, of the Ptigi
'SîrÆiraüaai’üS!» ?b|? »*»•■ ' '■ ............ . -,....... I uassh»» * «°ns. ** frrjsiJM

£55™pion,ss» fcs NewcastleHF.sstae:champfons Lucky ”uidaaUndltBaSron r"" "t"i° greai t®1® .tWenty mmutes, and sometimes I imported and rhan^,w^°!l,.!.0,ther3 .to breed, both sexes ready to wean; ail descen^M

I VgüS*%s
>11 me whether there is any hope for  —-------------------------------------------------------------A.A.COLWILL.R.M.D.No. 1. Newcaatfs.Olfe : .

and am feeding^ldnwe^u'lar^ metliCinn I 0<llc LoilffP Yfirlf cliît-ÛC We are in a position to supply hliar3,^d',*°T* * |

f.,.,,1 . , 1 ,1 reFular|y on such I V,tln klUUgC 1 OiKSDirCS different ages. We have an established OT*|§fc|
Codrjnfiton Ont I beef ‘lea etc bee ’ m,lkand bread. I years of ireful breeding and selection. Yorkshires that has been produced through

Berkshire Pigs Registered stock, choicely ----------------------- ------------- J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS. Burford. Brant County, Q»L

in pig, all ages. Can^upi/y pafrs’noTaTin.80"’3 fr(A'1S'_‘V<J!lr doS evidently suffering DUROC JERSEY SWINF IFRSFY rATT
CREDIT GRANGE FARM. J. B. Pearson Mgr ' aU. “ttack of paralysis. This is 1- Duroc Jerseys we have either 7 •fW ll’NlL, JCiKOE. I LAH
______________ Meadowvale, Ont. ' | not an infrequent COmoliratinn „f a;,. back. In Jerseys we haw „,.L°Lan5i deslFed a8e, bred from winners and champions for genet
Yorkshires bred- others ^dv te,n'X 'VVld is often not Very ^ CAMBELL T B,C0WS ,n ^ and voung hulls,high in nua.ity mid higMn produdn^

2 and 3m0nth3' Jdav'miv vo°-V<; •him; thrCe times V ---- --------------------------  NORTHWOOD. O

ShrODshireS ,Ewcs. 2 to 4 years, ewe and ram o f !l! doses ranging from
'a,rbH Write us your wants. f grains lor a very small doe lo S cramsWM. MANNING & SONS, Woodville, Ont. I for a large dog, and f„, a dog of medtum

size about r, grains would be the dose 
Keep him dry am! .varm, ov,l veil to 
keep up the si,-, „cih and 1
in treatment
him.

COLDM1

BERKSHIRES My Berkshires for many years have won the h 
at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highderes 
the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

R. R. No. 1.
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

a gagging 
were ADAM THOMPSON Stratford,

!
one

YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDS
Choice young pigs, both sexes, correct bacon tv 
A few good ram lambs. All registered 
guarantee satisfaction.
B. Armstrong & Son,

l From^MHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
I we can of sows' together with the stock boar, Suddon

h \r. *, * 001 breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery
H. M. VANDERLIP,jia * Breeder and Importer,

Langford Station on Brantford and
R. R. 1, Brantford,

Hamilton RadialTA Vf WORTHS
1 Cioverdale: Young sows bred for September farrow, and 

nice young boars. Write:
JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

In Berkshires I can f . ^^kshireS Btid ShfOpSh-

CÜCJkLiÎNGhr0P8hi^mC“
ANG' R. R. No. 3. BURKETON. «JT. J
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v ,Notes.and Reflections.
"The Farmer's Advocate.":

Editor
Peter McArthur’s column, always in

teresting, was to I me especially so in 
your issue of Sept. 14. It places in a 

I gtrong and appealing light the case 
of the “decent, plain people of Canada” 

the “moneyed power,"
I believe with Abraham Lincoln 

that “God must love the common 

people,
and I believe it a priori, because His 
gist creation—the first man was a 

“tiller of the earth,”

He made so many of' them,"

V common man, a
a worker, not an idle aristocrat, a 
demagogue, or a useless parasite. The 
first man might have been given a seat 
of so-called honor,-.might have been 
assigned a palace or a throne, but in
stead he was assigned a garden, with 
the injunction not merely to enjoy 
his heritage, but also to “till and keep 
it” productive and beautiful, 
portraiture of man’s first estate and his 
fall is doubtless more than poetic 
embellishment or fanciful creation; it has 
to,.;» and background of reality. What
ever myths may be woven about the 
narrative, yet through all testimony 
and from his present condition, there is 
evidence that man has lapsed, and that 
he has “sought out many inventions."

I am rather proud of our primal
■ ancestor. I believe him to have been 

“Godlike, erect, in native honor clad,”— 
more truly so than some of his de-

■ scandants. I am proud, too, of the 
lineage as a common man—as one who 
earns his bread by honest, productive 
labor. Without the toiler the state 
would soon cease to be. He it is who 
has not only to pay taxes, feed, clothe 
and shelter his own, but who helps 
to support the improductive classes, 
the extortioners and the magnates. 
These latter are radically and complete
ly at variance with the plan of creation. 
“Man over men He made not lord.” 
Neither did He make man a parasite 
nor a vampire. There is nothing deroga
tory of true dignity in honest work. 
“Blessed is the man who has found 
his work, ” said Carlyle. Some in 
our times seem to say: “Blessed is the 
man who has learned to shirk. ”

Blessed is the man who does his work. 
He is in good company. He can daim 
kindred with such men as Benjamin 
Franklin, Abraham Lincoln, James A. 
Garfield, Thomas A. Edison, though he 
may live and die unknown in the senate, 
at the bar, in the dpmain of science 
or of letters. ,

Edwin Markham’s scathing character
ization of “The Man With the. Hoe," 
need not be realized. “Stolid and 
stunned, a brother to the ox" he need 
not be. His work and. his world, if 
rightly pursued and rightly studied, 
are full of inspiration. He may find 
in a hill of potatoes a letter in the 
alphabet of botany or of geology, 
and may be led by degrees; to the study 
of the structure and growth of plant- 
life, also the nature of soils and the 
composition of the crust of the earth; 
and from the sentiment of inquiry 
arouséd in his mind will come a quest 
for better varieties of the plant and im
proved methods of cropping. The 
with the hoe should And interest, 
profitable study as well as work * in a 
hill of corn, in the structure of the ear 
and the stalk. He should be able to 
judge an ear of corn as to size, .form, 
symmetry and trueness of type, to 
differentiate a good ear from a poor 
or indifferent one. A similar remark 
will apply to all the crops of the farmer. 
The same general laws are applicable to 
animals, as to plant life, in regard 
to quality, type and selection, the whole 
affording ample scope for the brightest 
mind and the highest order of in
telligence. The man with the hoe, 
so far from being “stolid and stunned,” 
may, if he will, rise to even higher 
themes; he may direct his contempla
tion to “other worlds than ours”— 
may read poems in the constellations,— 
may “trace the stars, and search the 
heavens for power,"—may feel some
thing of the immensities in the midst of 
which he acts his humble part, and 
thus realize the nearest affinity with 
bis Maker possible to man.

Kent Co., Ont.
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/ FOR PRIVATE SALE,
the very best strains, rich in cdor and quality, three cow. with calves at foot; ten hdferejn calf; 
tour young bulls. • •

A. H. CROZIER,
ftqx It, —... Meadowvale 0»t.
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LWSEED
In forty-five years.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

never went back on a guarantee.

Skis Tear CREAM te es MEAL 
FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED HEAL
Write For Prices

We give you a test for each can—pay all 
chargee—and send you your money each 
Tuesday. We furnish cans.
THE CLOVBRDALE CREAMERY, Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ontario

Tices reasonable. ] 
:KETON, ONT. j

W. J. Way.
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If you want a powerful car, economical to buy, econom
ical to run—that will take you in comfort over any roads 
that can; be trav^d; that will take any hill on high 
that the biggest cars will take; that will give you 25 to 
30 miles per gallon of gasoline, buy a, _■

Ï
t£
i

!
>

H

A Real Automobile Fully Equipped i

02Ô Horse Power Valve-in-head Motpr n. 
Three Speeds Forward and Reverse ÿ 
Electric Starting and Lighting 
Stewart Speedometer 
Non-Skid Tires on Rear Wheels 
Cantilever Springs
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./CANADA
LIMITED,THE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.

FACTORY, OSHAWAI SML TORONTO
H

SEND FOR LITERATURE. SEE OUR NEAREST DEALER
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for the boys I
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mHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE helps 
boys to earn money getting new *•" * 
readers for the paper at $1.503 year.

If you have been wanting something for 
long time and havn’t been able to get it, why 
not EARN it yourself. All the things you < 

see pictured here can be got. What will get them ? 
Money !

i €I 1
j j

••—’ ••

a
! a

I ^

I
M

i).;4IHow can you get the money? By doing easy, 
pleasant work in your district for this paper.MM

i 5 E You can earn a few dollars the very first day, 
and work up a good business for yourself that will 
grow and grow. First thing to do is to fill in and

us a

Hi!

. mail us the coupon. If you like to write 
letter, too, we will be glad to have you tell us all 
about yourself.

■ESN
II

v Plenty of boys like you are making good 
money working for The Farmer’s Advocate, and 
we want to see you get started, too; but 
don’t write in unless you mean busi
ness. If you intend to work sincere
ly, send in the coupon to-day to:

PiXw

l>
F

■ TIT ®m
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LADS’ DEPT. :•>>

I
1 g THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, LONDON, ONT.x 4

.........................  COUPON (3) ..............................
Lads’ Department, Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, Ont. : I want to get started mak- 
ing money by taking orders for The Farmer’s 
Advocate. Please send information.

Name................
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